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FOREWORD

The Iowa Department on Aging (IDA) requires that all Area Agencies on Aging (AAA) collect and provide
IDA with program and fiscal performance information for services funded through the Older Americans
Act (OAA) and related legislation (IAC 17- 5.9(231)). The following manual provides the guidance AAAs
shall follow in collecting and submitting the information to IDA. It includes service definitions and units of
measure, in addition to required formats and due dates for program and fiscal reports.
Defined services and fiscal reports address funding source requirements that include but may not be
limited to federal Title III-B Supportive Services and Senior Centers Resources; Title III-C Nutrition Services
Resources, including Title III-C(1) Congregate Nutrition Services and Title III-C(2) Home Delivered
Nutrition Services; Title III-D Disease Preventive Health Promotion; and Title III-E Caregiver Support
Program Resources.
To improve data integrity and consistency of service provision statewide, the AAAs are responsible for
ensuring this manual or the information herein is available to all staff who may utilize it, including those
involved in service provision, data management, and fiscal operations. AAAs are also responsible for
ensuring integrity of the data provided, so that it is accurate and useable for analysis, and for training
staff and service providers, as needed, on the taxonomy. Service provision must align with the
definitions provided, and units of service must be calculated as indicated. Obtaining and reporting
necessary information from subgrantees, contractors, and subcontractors is solely the responsibility of
the Area Agency on Aging (IAC 17-5.9(3)).
Data collection and reporting must adhere to federal and state statutes and regulations and other
guidance provided by IDA (e.g. service categories and definitions, etc.).
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Statutory Authority and Governing Law
•

42 U.S.C. 3001 et seq; (Older Americans Act Reauthorization Act42 of 1965, As Amended Through P.L. 116131, Enacted March 25, 2020) Pub. L. No. 114-144)

•

45 C.F.R. Parts:
-

45 C.F.R Part 1321 – Grants to State and Community Programs on Aging

-

45 C.F.R. Part 75 – Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit

•

Requirements for HHS Awards

•

Iowa Code Chapter 231 – Department on Aging – Older Iowans

•

Iowa Administrative Code Chapter 17 – Department on Aging
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REPORTING MANUAL SCHEDULE
Activity
IDA will issue the Area Agencies on
Aging (AAA) Reporting Manual

Issue

Effective

Date

Date

1-Feb

1-Jul

https://iowaaging.gov/about/areaagency-aging-professionals

1-Sep

1-Sep

https://iowaaging.gov/about/areaagency-aging-professionals

Location

effective for next fiscal year. This
version will include changes to

reporting requirements to begin in
the fiscal year starting July 1.

Revision: IDA will issue revisions to

the current Area Agencies on Aging
(AAA) Reporting Manual. The revised
version will include corrections or
clarifications to existing information.
New or modified reporting
requirements for the current SFY

reporting period will only be
included when legislative action or

administrative rule changes require
it.

*Issue date shifts to the next working day if it falls on a weekend or holiday.
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CHAPTER ONE: GENERAL REPORTING
INSTRUCTIONS
This chapter identifies the software systems, report deadlines, and report submission requirements for AAA
service, fiscal accountability, and other required information.

Reporting Requirements
The current service reporting software system is WellSky™ Aging and Disability system (WellSky),
administered through contract by Northeast Iowa Area Agency on Aging (NEI3A). The financial reporting
software system is the Iowa Aging Financial Reporting System (IAFRS) component of the Iowa Aging
Information System (IAIS), administered by IDA. IDA generates consumer, service and fiscal reports from data
entered by the AAAs into these systems. For the service of Legal Assistance, the AAAs must also submit to IDA
the Title III-B Legal Assistance Quarterly, Semi-Annual, and Annual Reports not currently entered in WellSky.

Official Reports and Due Dates
Quarterly Reports
Required Consumer
and Service
Information

Title III-B Legal
Assistance Quarterly

Report
*Semi-annual report
Area Plan Cumulative
Financial Status Report
(IAFRS)

FY23 Reporting Manual

Refer To

Due Date
22nd of

Submission Method

Chapter 3

Q1 - October,
Q2 - January,
Q3 - April, and
Q4 – July

Enter in WellSky by due date.

Chapter 4

Q1 - October,
Q2 - January,
Q3 - April, and
Q4 – July

E-mail to aging@iowa.gov

Chapter 8

Q1 - October,
Q2 - January,
Q3 - April, and
Q4 – July

Enter in IAFRS by due date. Mail signed
cover sheet to IDA Fiscal Director

Month
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Annual Reports

Refer To

Due Date

Submission Method

Title III-B Legal Assistance Annual
Report

Chapter 4

22-Jul

E-mail to aging@iowa.gov

Service provider and Staffing Report
Updated Area Plan Budget Report

Chapter 6
Chapter 8

31-Dec

E-mail to aging@iowa.gov

Reallocation of State and Federal
Funds

Chapter 8

22-Apr

Mail to the IDA Fiscal Director

Final Area Plan Cumulative Financial
Status Report (IAFRS)

Chapter 8

15-Aug

FY Two Year Variance Report

Chapter 9

15-Jan

22-Feb

Enter in IAFRS by due date. Mail
signed cover sheet to the IDA Fiscal
Director

Enter in IAFRS by due date. Mail
signed cover sheet to the IDA Fiscal
Director
E-mail to aging@iowa.gov

IDA must receive an agency’s official reports through mail or e-mail on or prior to the due date per the
submission instructions detailed in the chapter identified. Due dates occurring on a weekend or State holiday
are due the next business day. IDA must receive mailed (510 E. 12th Street, Ste. 2 Des Moines IA, 50319), signed
cover sheets for fiscal reports within 5 business days of the date the report information is due in IAFRS.

Late Reports

An official report received by IDA after the due date will be considered late. Late reports or invoices may
result in the delay or non-processing of claims by IDA. Should the AAA anticipate the late submission of a
report, the agency is required to contact the program coordinator to request an extension of the due date.
AAAs shall ensure that required consumer and service information for the previous quarter is entered into
WellSky by the 22nd day after the end of the quarter. (Refer to Official Reports and Due Dates tables above.)
IDA generates monthly and quarterly consumer and service reports, and quarterly fiscal reports on the 23rd
day following the end of the month/quarter. AAA consumer, service, or fiscal information updated after the
22nd day, will not be reflected in the reports generated by IDA for that month or quarter. IDA reports are
cumulative from the previous period.

Federal Reporting Guidance for Pandemic or Other Emergency Funding

Current and future guidance from the Administration for Community Living on reporting requirements
related to COVID-19 and other emergency funding is posted on their website at https://acl.gov/COVID-19. The
reporting requirements in this manual reflect current guidance. These requirements may change throughout
the year. Amendments or revisions to the reporting manual will be made as necessary.
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CHAPTER TWO: SERVICE LISTING AND
REQUIREMENTS

This chapter identifies services that AAAs may provide with Older Americans Act (OAA) and designated State
funds, provides standard service descriptions and unit measures (taxonomy), and defines other service
delivery requirements, including service expenditure requirements.

Evaluating OAA Service Selection and Projections
Each AAA shall annually provide projected consumers, units, and expenditures for the Older Americans Act
services through the agency’s Area Plan on Aging. The AAA shall conduct a comprehensive assessment to
determine consumer need when planning for services and submitting service projections. The AAA shall
promote its services to ensure that consumers are aware of their availability. Area Plan Services include all
services funded in whole or in part by funds passed through the Iowa Department on Aging and all services
that would be OAA allowable services, regardless of the funding source used to provide those services.
The AAA shall consider the number of individuals in the PSA who meet the Older Americans Act target
populations when establishing annual consumers, units, and expenditures, subcontracting for services, and
identifying service delivery strategies.

Greatest Economic Need. The need resulting from an income level at or below the poverty line.
Greatest Social Need. The need caused by noneconomic factors, which include:
•

Physical and mental disabilities;

•

Language barriers; and

•

Cultural social, or geographical isolation, including isolation caused by racial or ethnic status, that-

•

Restricts the ability of an individual to perform normal daily tasks; or

•

Threatens the capacity of the individual to live independently.

At Risk for Institutional Placement. An individual that is unable to perform at least two activities of daily

living without substantial assistance (including verbal reminding, physical cuing or supervision) and is
determined by the State involved to be need of placement in a long-term care facility.

Frail. The older individual is determined to be functionally impaired because the individual: (A)(i) Is unable to

perform at least two activities of daily living without substantial human assistance, including verbal
reminding, physical cueing, or supervision; or (ii) At the option of the State, is unable to perform at least three
such activities without such assistance; or (B) Due to a cognitive or other mental impairment, requires
substantial supervision because the individual behaves in a manner that poses a serious health or safety
hazard to the individual or to another individual.
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Service Listing

AAAs must provide the Mandatory Services. AAAs may choose to offer some or all of the Optional Services.
The available services have been organized in the following three broad categories: Information & Service
Assistance, Nutrition & Health Promotion; and Services to Promote Independence. The service categories
convey information about the purpose of the service and service consumers in agency reports and budgets.

Vision: The Iowa Department on Aging (IDA) supports accessible, integrated services to older adults, adults

with disabilities, and caregivers to assist them in maintaining their independence, dignity, autonomy, health,
safety, and economic well-being.

Mission: The Iowa Department on Aging (IDA) will provide resources, tools, and support to enable Area

Agencies on Aging (AAA) and partners with common goals to effectively deliver the following core services to
our consumers: Information & Service Assistance, Nutrition & Health Promotion, Services to Promote
Independence.

Older Americans Act Service

Information & Service Assistance
(Mandatory)

• Case Management

-60+ Case Management
-FC Case Management

-ORC Case Management Optional
-EAPA Assessment & Intervention

• Caregiver Counseling
-FC Counseling

-ORC Counseling – Optional

• Information & Assistance

-60+ Information & Assistance
-FC Information & Assistance

-ORC Information & Assistance - Optional
-EAPA Consultation

-IRTC Information & Assistance - Optional

Nutrition & Health Promotion
(Mandatory)

• Congregate Nutrition

-60+ Congregate Nutrition

-FC Congregate Nutrition - Optional

-ORC Congregate Nutrition – Optional

• Health Promotion: Evidence-Based
• Health Promotion: Non EvidenceBased - Optional
• Home Delivered Nutrition
-60+ Congregate Nutrition

-FC Home Delivered Nutrition – Optional

-ORC Home Delivered Nutrition – Optional

• Nutrition Counseling
• Nutrition Education

Services to Promote

•
•
•
•
•

Independence (Optional)

Adult Day Care/Health
Assisted Transportation
Behavioral Health Supports
Chore
Emergency Response System

-FC Emergency Response System

-ORC Emergency Response System

• Homemaker
• FC Information Services
-ORC Information Services

• Material Aid

-FC Supplemental Services

-ORC Supplemental Services

-60+ Information & Assistance

• Outreach
• Personal Care
• FC Respite Care

-ORC Options Counseling – Optional

• FC Support Groups

• Legal Assistance
• Options Counseling

-ORC Respite Care

-FC Options Counseling

-ORC Support Groups

-IRTC Options Counseling – Optional

• Training & Education

-EAPA Training & Education - Mandatory
-FC Training

-ORC Training

• Transportation

Notes:
- Older Relative Caregiver (ORC) services align with Family Caregiver (FC) services. Older Relative
Caregiver services are all optional.
- Iowa Return to Community (IRTC) services are only utilized by AAAs with the pilot projects.
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Service Budgeting & Expenditures
Refer to the “Service Expenditure Requirements” section in this chapter for details on expenditure
requirements.

Refer to Chapter Eight: Area Plan Financial Reporting for the SFY 2023 allowable funding expenditure
tables, service budget codes, and additional fiscal reporting information.

Registered Services
Data Collection Requirements

•

•

Refer to Chapter Three: Service Delivery Management for more information on the detailed consumer
profile.

Refer to Chapter Nine: AAA Performance Evaluation for information on data quality standards.

General Aging Registered Services

The following are the General Aging registered services:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adult Day Care / Health
Assisted Transportation
Case Management
Chore
Congregate Nutrition
EAPA Assessment and Intervention
EAPA Consultation
Emergency Response System
Health Promotion: Evidence-Based
Health Promotion: Non-Evidence Based

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Home Delivered Nutrition
Homemaker
Information & Assistance
Material Aid
Nutrition Counseling
Nutrition Education
Options Counseling
Personal Care
Transportation

Family Caregiver/Older Relative Caregiver Registered Services

The following are the Caregiver registered services.
• Information & Assistance
• Case Management
• Congregate Nutrition
• Counseling
• Emergency Response System
• Home Delivered Nutrition

FY23 Reporting Manual
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Options Counseling
Respite Care
Support Groups
Supplemental Services
Training
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Direct Service Waivers

In accordance with OAA, Sec 307(a)(8)(A), Area Agencies on Aging shall not directly provide supportive
services, nutrition services, or in-home services unless, in the judgment of the State agency, it is:
A. necessary to assure an adequate supply of such services;
B.

such services are directly related to the area agency on aging’s administrative functions; or

C. Such services can be provided more economically, and with comparable quality by the area agency
on aging.
Iowa Administrative Code 17-6.13(231) contains the process for requesting a waiver to provide direct services.
Some services are exempt from this requirement. AAAs may provide the following services directly without
submitting a waiver request to IDA:
Information & Assistance (which includes FC & ORC Information &Assistance)
Outreach
Case Management (including FC & ORC Case Management)
Advocacy Representation
Public Education (which includes Nutrition Education, Training and Education services, and FC & ORC
Information Services)
• Employment Services
• Mental Health Outreach (including Behavioral Health Supports)
• Coordination of efforts concerning the prevention of elder abuse (which includes EAPA Assessment
and Intervention and EAPA Consultation)
Options Counseling (which includes FC & ORC Options Counseling)
•
•
•
•
•

Service Expenditure Requirements
Title III-B Priority Services

Each AAA shall expend a minimum percentage of Older Americans Act Title III-B funds, less administration
costs, for priority services within the categories of Access, In-Home, and Legal services. The services and the
minimum percentage (%) of Title III-B funding required to be expended within each service category is listed
below.
Access Services (10%)
•
•
•
•
•

Information & Assistance
Assisted Transportation
Transportation
Case Management
Outreach

Title III-E Older Relative Caregivers

In-Home Services (5%)
•
•
•
•

Adult Day Care/ Health
Chore
Homemaker
Personal Care

Legal Services (3%)
• Legal Assistance

The 2020 Reauthorization of the OAA removes the 10% funding cap for Older Relative Caregivers.

State General Funds for Elder Abuse Prevention and Awareness Program (EAPA)

All state general funds for EAPA (IAFRS IDA Resource-123) must be expended for EAPA services before
expending other state and federal funds available.

State General Funds to Serve Iowans with Disabilities Aged 18 Years and Older

State general funds may be used to provide two service lines in relation to the function of an Aging and
Disability Resource Center:
FY23 Reporting Manual
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1.

To serve as Iowa’s Aging and Disability Resource Center for citizens of Iowa who are 60 years of age
and older; and

2.

To provide information and options counseling for persons with disabilities who are 18 years of age
and older.

Therefore, agencies may use state general funds to provide Information and Assistance and Options
Counseling to individuals under the age of 60 who have a disability. Additionally, the funds may be used to
provide Material Aid to individuals under the age of 60 who have a disability.
Currently, Iowa Administrative Code does not restrict agencies from prioritizing or targeting services to those
individuals under the age of 60 who have a disability and are determined to be most in need.
Further, code does not prohibit means testing, cost sharing, fee for service, or wait lists for this population.

Service Taxonomy
AAAs must utilize the General Aging service taxonomy and Caregiver service taxonomy in planning, providing
services, reporting consumers served, service units provided, and service funds expended. Service activity
shall conform to the service definition in the taxonomy.

Unduplicated Consumer Count

When reporting consumer counts for services in the taxonomy, AAAs must provide an unduplicated
consumer count for all registered consumers. AAAs must establish and implement a consistent process to
track and report an estimated unduplicated consumer count for non-registered services.

•

Refer to “Reporting Examples” below for guidance on tracking and reporting
consumer and service units.
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Service Taxonomy

Information & Service Assistance – Service Funding Sources & Requirements
Allowable IDA Funding Source (IAFRS Funding Line)

Elderly
Services

Mandatory Services

(110)

60+ Case Management

X

FC Case Management

ORC Case Management – Optional
EAPA Assessment & Intervention
Family Caregiver Counseling
ORC Counseling – Optional

Information & Assistance (general)
FC Information & Assistance

X
X
X
X
X

IRTC Information & Assistance Optional

X

Options Counseling 60+

X

FC Options Counseling

ORC Options Counseling – Optional
IRTC Options Counseling – Optional

(123)

X

X

X

Legal Assistance

(116)

EAPA

X

ORC Information & Assistance Optional

EAPA Consultation

ADRC

X

X
X
X

X

X
X

(180)
X

T3C1

(190)

T3C2

(200)

T3D

(220)

X

X

X

X

T3B

X

(215)
X

X

(250)

Code
6

CG9

GO9

X

CG3

CO8

Title 3B
Priority

Service

N

N

N/A

C07

N

11

X

EO5

N/A
Y

N/A

Y
Y
Y
Y

N
N
Y
Y

Y

N

Y

N

Y
Y

N
N

N

N

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

CG8

N/A

GO8

N

GO8

Required?

Y

N/A

GO10

Waiver

N/A

CG10

GO10

Service

N

X
X

Service?

Direct

Y

GO3
13

Registered

Y

N/A

X

X

Iowa Department on Aging

NSIP

X

X

X
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N
Y
N

N
Y

N
N

Information & Service Assistance – Definitions and Unit Measures
Case Management

Subservices:
General Aging 60+ Case Management - Mandatory
Family Caregiver Case Management - Mandatory
Older Relative Caregiver Case Management - Optional
EAPA Assessment & Intervention – Mandatory
Unit Measure

General Aging 60+ Case Management – Mandatory
A service provided to an older individual, at the direction of the older individual or a family member of the individual:
by an individual who is trained or experienced in the case management skills that are required to deliver the services and
coordination described in subparagraph; and to assess the needs, and to arrange, coordinate, and monitor an optimum
package of services to meet the needs, of the older individual; and Includes services and coordination such as—

Hour - Partial hour may be
reported using two decimal
places, e.g. 0.25 hours

•

comprehensive assessment of the older individual (including the physical, psychological, and social needs of the
individual); development and implementation of a service plan with the older individual to mobilize the formal and
informal resources and services identified in the assessment to meet the needs of the older individual, including
coordination of the resources and services—

•

with any other plans that exist for various formal services, such as hospital discharge plans; and

•

with the information and assistance services provided under the Older Americans Act;

•

coordination and monitoring of formal and informal service delivery, including coordination and monitoring to ensure
that services specified in the plan are being provided;

•

periodic reassessment and revision of the status of the older individual with—

•

the older individual; or if necessary, a primary caregiver or family member of the older individual; and

•

in accordance with the wishes of the older individual, advocacy on behalf of the older individual for needed services or
resources. (Source: OAA)

In situations where an hour or more of preparation time + face-to-face time with the consumer equals one hour or more
and the consumer declines the service, this activity is considered Options Counseling. (Source: IDA)
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Family Caregiver Case Management – Mandatory

Unit Measure

Older Relative Caregiver Case Management – Optional
A service provided to a caregiver, at the direction of the caregiver: by an individual who is trained or experienced in the
case management skills that are required to deliver the services and coordination described in subparagraph; and to
assess the needs, and to arrange, coordinate, and monitor an optimum package of services to meet the needs, of the
caregiver; and Includes services and coordination such as — comprehensive assessment of the caregiver (including the
physical, psychological, and social needs of the individual); development and implementation of a service plan with the
caregiver to mobilize the formal and informal resources and services identified in the assessment to meet the needs of
the caregiver, including coordination of the resources and services — with any other plans that exist for various formal
services; and

•
•
•
•

Hour – Partial hour may
be reported using two
decimal places, e.g. 0.25
hours

with the information and assistance services provided under the Older Americans Act;

coordination and monitoring of formal and informal service delivery, including coordination and monitoring to
ensure that services specified in the plan are being provided;
periodic reassessment and revision of the status of the caregiver; and
in accordance with the wishes of the caregiver, advocacy on behalf of the caregiver for needed services or
resources. (Source: OAA)

In situations where an hour or more of preparation time + face-to-face time with the consumer equals one hour or more
and the consumer declines the service, this activity is considered Options Counseling. (Source: IDA)

EAPA Assessment & Intervention – Mandatory

Unit Measure

Provision of service to an EAPA program consumer that is either at risk of or experiencing abuse, neglect or financial
exploitation and entails: (a) One-on-one discussions identifying what is important to the person and for the person with
the consideration of dignity of risk; (b) Administration of a standardized assessment tool to identify existing impairments,
situations, and to balance the identified service and resource options to achieve healthier and safer outcomes; (c)
Advocacy, counseling, case documentation, and person centered intervention plan that defines services and assistance
to address identified needs, timelines, and service providers; (d) Inter-agency case coordination and service provision; (e)
Ongoing follow-up and reassessment; (f) Evaluation of outcomes; and (g) Case closure planning.

Hour - Partial hour may
be reported using two
decimal places, e.g. 0.25
hours.

In situations where an hour or more of preparation time + face-to-face time with the consumer equals one hour or more
and the consumer declines the service, this activity is considered EAPA Assessment & Intervention. (Source: IDA)
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Caregiver Counseling

Subservices:
Family Caregiver Counseling - Mandatory
Older Relative Caregiver Counseling – Optional

Family Caregiver Counseling – Mandatory

Unit Measure

Older Relative Caregiver Counseling – Optional
A service designed to support caregivers and assist them in their decision-making and problem solving. Counselors are
service providers that are degreed and/or credentialed as required by state policy, trained to work with older adults and
families and specifically to understand and address the complex physical, behavioral and emotional problems related to
their caregiver roles. This includes counseling to individuals or group sessions. Counseling is a separate function apart
from support group activities or training (see definitions for these services). (Source: Title III SPR Appendix A Definitions)

1 session per consumer

Information & Assistance

Subservices:
Information & Assistance (general) - Mandatory
Family Caregiver Information & Assistance - Mandatory
Older Relative Caregiver Information & Assistance - Optional
EAPA Consultation – Mandatory
IRTC Information & Assistance – Optional (This service is only available in the IRTC pilot areas)
Information & Assistance (general) – Mandatory

Unit Measure

A service that:
• provides the individual with current information on opportunities and services available within the communities,
including information relating to assistive technology;
• identifies the problems and capacities of the individual; links the individual to the opportunities and services that are
available;
• to the maximum extent practicable, ensures that the individual receive the services needed and is aware of the
opportunities available, by establishing adequate follow-up procedures; and
• serves the entire community of older individuals, particularly—
o older individuals with greatest social need;
o older individuals with greatest economic need; and
o older individuals at risk for institutional placement. (Source: OAA)
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EAPA Consultation – Mandatory

Unit Measure

Provision of service to a consumer or non-consumer who is calling on their own behalf or on behalf of a consumer, who is
either at risk of, or experiencing abuse, neglect or financial exploitation through one-on-one discussion(s) identifying what
is important to the person and for the person with the consideration of dignity of risk that may occur in person, by phone,
or electronically, and results in: (a) An understanding of the EAPA consumer's situations and capacities; (b) Linking the
EAPA consumer/non consumer to available community resources and services; and (c) To the maximum extent
practicable, follow-up to ensure that the EAPA consumer/non consumer received services and is aware of the available
resource options. (Source: IDA)

1 Contact

Family Caregiver Information & Assistance – Mandatory

Unit Measure

Provision of service to a consumer or non-consumer who is calling on their own behalf or on behalf of a consumer, who is
either at risk of, or experiencing abuse, neglect or financial exploitation through one-on-one discussion(s) identifying what
is important to the person and for the person with the consideration of dignity of risk that may occur in person, by phone,
or electronically, and results in: (a) An understanding of the EAPA consumer's situations and capacities; (b) Linking the
EAPA consumer/non consumer to available community resources and services; and (c) To the maximum extent
practicable, follow-up to ensure that the EAPA consumer/non consumer received services and is aware of the available
resource options. (Source: IDA)

1 Contact

Older Relative Caregiver Information & Assistance – Optional
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IRTC Information & Assistance – Optional (This service is only available in the IRTC pilot areas)

Unit Measure

A service that:
• provides the individual with current information on opportunities and services available within the communities,
including information relating to assistive technology;
• assesses (identifies) the problems and capacities of the individual;
• links the individual to the opportunities and services that are available;
• to the maximum extent practicable, ensures that the individual receive the services needed and is aware of the
opportunities available, by establishing adequate follow-up procedures; and
o serves the entire community of older individuals, particularly— older individuals with greatest social need;
o older individuals with greatest economic need; and
o older individuals at risk for institutional placement. (Source: OAA)
• Note: An individual is anyone age 60 or older, 18 or older living with a disability, caregiver, veteran or anyone calling on
their behalf.

1 Contact

Legal Assistance

Subservices: None

Legal Assistance – Mandatory

Unit Measure

Legal advice and representation provided by an attorney to older individuals with economic or social needs as defined in
the Older Americans Act, Sections 102(23) and (24), paralegal or law student under the direct supervision of a lawyer and
counseling or representation by a non-lawyer where permitted by law (Source: OAA).

Hour – Partial
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hour may be reported
using two decimal places,
e.g. 0.25 hours

Options Counseling

Subservices:
General Aging 60+ Options Counseling - Mandatory
Family Caregiver Options Counseling - Mandatory
Older Relative Caregiver Options Counseling – Optional
IRTC Options Counseling – Optional (This service is only available in the IRTC pilot areas)
General Aging 60+ Options Counseling – Mandatory

Unit Measure

Service of providing an interactive process whereby individuals receive guidance in their deliberations to make informed
choices about long-term supports. The process is directed by the individual and may include others whom the individual
chooses or those who are legally authorized to represent the individual.
Options counseling includes the following: (1) a personal, face-to- face interview and assessment to discover strengths,
values, and preference of the individual and screenings for entitlement program eligibility, (2) a facilitated decision-making
process which explores resources and service options and supports the individual in weighing pros and cons, (3)
developing action steps toward a goal or a long-term support plan and assistance in applying for and accessing support
options, and (4) follow-up to ensure supports and decisions are assisting the individual. The Options Counseling enrollment
period for a consumer shall not exceed 90 days. A consumer may have more than 1 enrollment period in a fiscal year. In
situations where an hour or more of preparation time + face-to-face time with the consumer equals one hour or more and
the consumer declines the service, this activity is considered Options Counseling. (Source: IDA)
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Hour - Partial hour may
be reported using two
decimal places, e.g. 0.25
hours. (no smaller than 15
min increments)

Unit Measure

Family Caregiver Options Counseling – Mandatory

Older Relative Caregiver Options Counseling – Optional
Service of providing an interactive process whereby caregivers receive guidance in their deliberations to make informed
choices about long-term supports. The process is directed by the caregiver and may include others whom the individual
chooses or those who are legally authorized to represent the individual. Options counseling includes the following: (1) a
personal, face-to-face interview and assessment to discover strengths, values, and preference of the caregiver and
screenings for entitlement program eligibility, (2) a facilitated decision-making process which explores resources and
service options and supports the caregiver in weighing pros and cons, (3) developing action steps toward a goal or a longterm support plan and assistance in applying for and accessing support options, and (4) follow-up to ensure supports and
decisions are assisting the caregiver.

•

Hour - Partial hour may
be reported using two
decimal places,
e.g. 0.25 hours. (no
smaller than 15 min
increments)

The Options Counseling enrollment period for a consumer shall not exceed 90 days. A consumer may have
more than 1 enrollment period in a fiscal year

IRTC Options Counseling – Optional (This service is only available in the IRTC pilot areas)

Unit Measure

Service of providing an interactive process whereby individuals receive guidance in their deliberations to make informed
choices about long-term supports. The process is directed by the individual and may include others whom the individual
chooses or those who are legally authorized to represent the individual. Options counseling includes the following: (1) a
personal, face-to-face interview and assessment to discover strengths, values, and preference of the individual and
screenings for entitlement program eligibility, (2) a facilitated decision-making process which explores resources and
service options and supports the individual in weighing pros and cons, (3) developing action steps toward a goal or a
long-term support plan and assistance in applying for and accessing support options, and (4) follow-up to ensure
supports and decisions are assisting the individual. The Options Counseling enrollment period for a consumer shall not
exceed 90 days. A consumer may have more than 1 enrollment period in a fiscal year. (Source: IDA)

Hour - Partial hour may
be reported using two
decimal places,
e.g. 0.25 hours.
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Nutrition & Health Promotion – Service Funding Sources & Requirements
Allowable IDA Funding Source (IAFRS Funding Line)

Elderly

Mandatory Services

Services
(110)

Congregate Nutrition 60+

FC Congregate Nutrition Optional

ORC Congregate Nutrition Optional
Health Promotion: Evidence-Based

X

ADRC
(116)

EAPA
(123)

T3B
(180)

X
X
X

X

Based Optional

X

X

FC Home Delivered Nutrition Optional

X

Health Promotion: Non EvidenceHome Delivered Nutrition 60+

X

ORC Home Delivered Nutrition Optional

X

Nutrition Education

X

Nutrition Counseling

X

FY23 Reporting Manual

X
X

T3C1
(190)
X

T3C2
(200)

T3D
(220)

T3E
(215)
X

X

X

X
X

X
X

Iowa Department on Aging

IAFRS
NSIP
(250)
X

X

X
X

Service
Code

Priority

Service

Registered
Service?

Direct

Service
Waiver

Required?

07

N/A

Y

Y

GO13

N/A

Y

Y

CG13
B07

X

Title 3B

B02

N/A
N

Y

N/A

Y

Y

G07

N/A

12

Y

Y

N/A

08

Y

Y

N

04

CG7

Y

N
N
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Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y

N

Nutrition & Health Promotion – Service Definitions & Unit Measures
Congregate Nutrition

Subservices:
General Aging 60+ Congregate Nutrition- Mandatory

Family Caregiver Congregate Nutrition -Optional
Older Relative Caregiver Congregate Nutrition -Optional

Unit Measure

General Aging 60+ Congregate Nutrition – Mandatory

A meal provided by a qualified nutrition project service provider to a qualified individual in a congregate or group setting. The 1 Meal
meal is served in a program that is administered by SUAs and/or AAAs and meets all the requirements of the Older
Americans Act and State/Local laws. (Source: OAA) "National Services Incentive Program "shall only be used by such
recipients of grants or contracts to purchase domestically produced foods for their nutrition projects.” (42 USC 3030a(d)(4))
NSIP Qualified Meal: Meal count used to determine a states allotment under the OAA Title III, Part A (Section 311). A meal
provided to a qualified individual in a congregate or group setting through a program that meets all of the criteria for
payment using OAA funds (see OAA Title III-C):

•
•
•
•
•
•

Food source is domestically produced; and
Served to an eligible individual, i.e. a person who is qualified to receive services under the OAA as defined in Title III;
and
Served to an eligible person who has NOT been means-tested for participation; and
Compliant with the nutrition requirements; and
Served by an eligible agency, i.e. has a grant or contract with a SUA or AAA; and
Served to a person who has an opportunity to contribute toward the cost of the meal.
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Unit Measure

Family Caregiver Congregate Nutrition – Optional

Older Relative Caregiver Congregate Nutrition – Optional
A meal provided by a qualified nutrition project service provider to a qualified individual in a congregate or group setting.
The meal is served in a program that is administered by SUAs and/or AAAs and meets all the requirements of the Older
Americans Act and State/Local laws. Meals provided to individual through means- tested programs may be included.
(Source: OAA) “[NSIP] shall only be used by such recipients of grants or contracts to purchase domestically produced
foods…” (42 USC 3030a(d)(4))

1 Meal

Title III-E qualified individual. A Title III-E eligible individual is a caregiver who is 60 years of age or older or is the participant's
spouse.
NSIP Qualified Meal: Meal count used to determine a states allotment under the OAA Title III, Part A (Section 311). A meal
provided to a qualified individual in a congregate or group setting through a program that meets all of the criteria for
payment using OAA funds (see OAA Title III-C):

•
•
•
•
•
•

Food source is domestically produced; and
Served to an eligible individual, i.e. a person who is qualified to receive services under the OAA as defined in
Title III; and
Served to an eligible person who has NOT been means-tested for participation; and
Compliant with the nutrition requirements; and
Served by an eligible agency, i.e. has a grant or contract with a SUA or AAA; and
Served to a person who has an opportunity to contribute toward the cost of the meal.

Health Promotion – Evidence Based

Subservices: None

Unit Measure

Health Promotion – Evidence Based – Mandatory

Activities related to the prevention and mitigation of the effects of chronic disease (including osteoporosis, hypertension,
1 consumer per
obesity, diabetes, and cardiovascular disease), alcohol and substance abuse reduction, smoking cessation, weight loss and program.
control, stress management, falls prevention, physical activity, and improved nutrition). Activities must meet ACL/AoA’s
definition for an evidence-based program, as presented on ACL’s website. (Source: OAA)
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Health Promotion – Non-Evidence Based

Subservices: None

Unit Measure

Health Promotion – Non-Evidence Based – Optional
Health promotion and disease prevention activities that do not meet ACL/AoA’s definition for an evidence-based
program as defined at ACL's website. Activities may include those defined in the OAA (Section 102(14)) for example:

Unit=
Program: 1 Program
or
Service: 1 Contact

(A) health risk assessments; (B) routine health screening; (C) nutritional counseling and educational services for
individuals and their primary caregivers**; (E) programs regarding physical fitness, group exercise, and music therapy, art
therapy, and dance- movement therapy; (F) home injury control services; (G) screening for the prevention of depression,
coordination of community mental and behavioral health services, provision of educational activities, and referral to
psychiatric and psychological services; (H) educational programs on the availability, benefits, and appropriate use of
preventive health services covered under title XVIII of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1395 et seq.); (I) medication
management screening and education; (J) information concerning diagnosis, prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation
concerning age-related diseases and chronic disabling conditions; (K) Gerontological counseling; and (L) counseling
regarding social services and follow-up health services based on any of the services described in subparagraphs (A)
through (K). The term shall not include services for which payment may be made under titles XVIII and XIX of the Social
Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1395 et seq., 1396 et seq.). (Source: OAA)

or
Assessment: 1 Assessment
or
Session: 1 Session

**Nutrition counseling and education shall be captured under those specific service categories rather than under Health

Promotion.
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Home Delivered Nutrition

Subservices:
General Aging 60+ Home Delivered Nutrition - Mandatory
Family Caregiver Home Delivered Nutrition - Optional
Older Relative Caregiver Home Delivered Nutrition – Optional
General Aging 60+ Home Delivered Nutrition – Mandatory

Unit Measure

Family Caregiver Home Delivered Nutrition – Optional
Older Relative Caregiver Home Delivered Nutrition – Optional

Unit Measure

A meal provided to a qualified individual in his/her place of residence. The meal is served in a program that is administered by 1 Meal
SUAs and/or AAAs and meets all the requirements of the Older Americans Act and State/Local laws. Meals provided to individual
through means-tested programs may be included. (Source: OAA)
NSIP Qualified Meal: Meal count used to determine a states allotment under the OAA Title III, Part A (Section 311). A meal
provided to a qualified individual in his/her place of residence through a program that meets all of the criteria for payment
using OAA funds (see OAA Title III-C):
• Served to an eligible individual, i.e. a person who is qualified to receive services under the OAA as defined in Title III; and
• Served to an eligible person who has NOT been means-tested for participation; and
• Compliant with the nutrition requirements; and
• Served by an eligible agency, i.e. has a grant or contract with a SUA or AAA; and
• Served to a person who has an opportunity to contribute toward the cost of the meal.

A meal provided to a qualified individual in his/her place of residence. The meal is served in a program that is administered by
SUAs and/or AAAs and meets all the requirements of the Older Americans Act and State/Local laws (Source: OAA).
Title III-E qualified individual. A Title III-E eligible individual is a caregiver who is 60 years of age or older or is the Home Delivered
Meal participant's spouse.
NSIP Qualified Meal: Meal count used to determine a states allotment under the OAA Title III, Part A (Section 311). A meal provided
to a qualified individual in his/her place of residence through a program that meets all of the criteria for payment using OAA
funds (see OAA Title III-C):
• Served to an eligible individual, i.e. a person who is qualified to receive services under the OAA as defined in Title III; and
• Served to an eligible person who has NOT been means-tested for participation; and
• Compliant with the nutrition requirements; and
• Served by an eligible agency, i.e. has a grant or contract with a SUA or AAA; and
• Served to a person who has an opportunity to contribute toward the cost of the meal.
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Nutrition Counseling
Subservices: None

Nutrition Counseling

Unit Measure

A standardized service as defined by the Academy of Nutrition & Dietetics (AND) that provides individualized guidance to
individuals who are at nutritional risk because of their health or nutrition history, dietary intake, chronic illness, or medication
use, or to caregivers. Counseling is provided one-on-one by a registered dietitian, and addresses the options and methods for
improving nutrition status with a measurable goal. (Source: Title III SPR Appendix A Definitions)

Hour – Partial hour
may be reported
using two decimal
places, e.g. 0.25 hours

Nutrition Education
Subservices: None

Unit Measure

Nutrition Education
An intervention targeting OAA participants and caregivers that uses information dissemination, instruction, or training with the
intent to support food, nutrition, and physical activity choices and behaviors (related to nutritional status) in order to maintain
or improve health and address nutrition-related conditions. Content is consistent with the Dietary Guidelines for Americans; is
accurate, culturally sensitive, regionally appropriate, and considers personal preferences; and is overseen by a registered
dietitian or individual of comparable expertise as defined in the OAA. (Source: National Nutrition Monitoring and Related
Research Act of 1990 and Title III SPR Appendix A Definitions)
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Sessions (which may
be delivered in-person
or via video, audio,
online or the
distribution of
hardcopy materials)

Services to Promote Independence – Service Funding Sources & Requirements
Allowable IDA Funding Source (IAFRS Funding Line)

Elderly

Optional Services

Services
(110)

Adult Day Care/Health

X

Assisted Transportation

ADRC
(116)

X

Behavioral Health Supports
Emergency Response System 60+
FC Emergency Response

T3B
(180)
X

T3C1
(190)

T3C2
(200)

T3D
(220)

T3E
(215)

X

Code

Priority

Service

Registered
Service?

Direct

Service
Waiver

Required?

Y

Y

Y

X

B05

N

N

N

X

B04

N

Y

Y

09

X

X

NSIP
(250)

Service

Title 3B

05

X

X

Chore

EAPA
(123)

IAFRS

03

Y
Y

Y
Y

Y
Y

System

X

X

CG14

N/A

Y

Y

System

X

X

GO14

N/A

Y

Y

FC Information Services

X

CG4

N/A

N

N

F06

N

Y

Y

A01

N

Y

Y

ORC Emergency Response
Homemaker

X

ORC Information Services

X

X

X

Material Aid 60+ - Types

Assistive Tech/Durable Med

X

Equipment

X

X

X

Home Modification/Repairs

X

X

X

Consumable Supplies

X

Other

FC Supplemental Services – Types:

X

X
X

X

02

GO4

F07

X

F08

Y

N/A

N
N

Y

N

Y
Y

Y

N

Y
Y

Asst Tech/Durable Med Equipment

X

X

CG27

N/A

Y

Y

Other

X

X

CG22

N/A

Y

Y

Consumable Supplies

X
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N/A
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Y

Y

Allowable IDA Funding Source (IAFRS Funding Line)

Elderly

Optional Services

Services
(110)

ADRC
(116)

EAPA
(123)

T3B

(180)

T3C1

(190)

T3C2

(200)

T3D

(220)

T3E

(215)

NSIP

(250)

IAFRS

Title 3B

Code

Service

Service

Priority

Registered

Direct
Service

Service?

Waiver
Required?

ORC Supplemental Services – Types:
Assistive Tech/Durable Med
Equipment

X

X

GO27

N/A

Y

Y

Other

X

X

GO22

N/A

Y

Y

Consumable Supplies

X

Outreach

X

Personal Care

ORC Respite Care: In-Home

FC Respite Care: Out-of-Home (Day)
ORC Respite Care: Out-of-Home
(Day)

FC Respite Care: Out-of-Home
(Overnight)

ORC Respite Care: Out-of-Home
(Overnight)
FC Respite Care: Other

ORC Respite Care: Other

Caregiver Support Group

EAPA Training Mandatory
Transportation

GO15
14

N/A

Y

Y

Y

N

N

CG23

N/A

Y

Y

N/A

Y

Y

01

Y

Y

Y

X

X

X

X

CG24

X

X

GO24

N/A

Y

Y

X

X

CG25

N/A

Y

Y

X

X

GO25

N/A

Y

Y

X

X

GO26

N/A

Y

Y

X

GO11

X

CG12

N/A

CO9

N/A

X

X

X

X

X

Training & Education (general 60+)
ORC Training

X

X

FC Respite Care: In-Home

FC Training

X

X

Caregiver Respite

ORC Support Group

X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
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X

X
X

X
X

GO23

CG26
CG11
DO1

GO12
10
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N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

Y

Y
Y
Y

Y

Y
Y
Y

N

N

N

N/A

Y

Y

Y
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Y

N
Y

Y

N
Y

Services to Promote Independence – Service Definitions and Unit Measures
Adult Day Care / Health
Subservices: None

Unit Measure

Adult Day Care / Health – Optional
Services or activities provided to adults who require care and supervision in a protective setting for a portion of a 24-hour
day. Includes out of home supervision, health care, recreation, and/or independent living skills training offered in centers
most commonly known as Adult Day, Adult Day Health, Senior Centers, and Disability Day Programs. (Source: NAMRS)
Unit Measure Example: 1 means 1 eight (8) hour day; 0.5 means a four (4) hour half day.

Day - One (1) day is
equal to eight (8)
hours. Four (4) hours is
a half day.

Assisted Transportation
Subservices: None

Unit Measure

Assisted Transportation – Optional
Services or activities that provide or arrange for the travel, including travel costs, of individuals from one location to
another. This service includes escort or other appropriate assistance for a person who has difficulties (physical or
cognitive) using regular vehicular transportation. Does not include any other activity. (Source: NAMRS/ Title III SPR Appendix
A Definitions)

One-way trip

Behavioral Health Supports
Subservices: None

Unit Measure

Behavioral Health Supports – Optional
Mental health outreach services to an older individual provided directly by an AAA or subcontracted to a recognized
behavioral health service provider within the community.
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Caregiver Information Services

Subservices:
Family Caregiver Information Services - Optional
Older Relative Caregiver Information Services -Optional

Unit Measure

Family Caregiver Information Services – Optional

Older Relative Caregiver Information Services -Optional
A public and media activity that conveys information to caregivers about available services, which can include an in-person 1 Activity
interactive presentation to the public conducted; a booth/exhibit at a fair, conference, or other public event; and a radio, TV,
or Website event. (Source: Senior Health Insurance Information Program) Unlike Information and Assistance, this service is not
tailored to the needs of the individual.

Caregiver Respite

Subservices:
Family Caregiver Respite - Optional
Older Relative Caregiver – Optional

Unit Measure

Family Caregiver Respite – Optional
Service which offers temporary, substitute supports or living arrangements for care recipients in order to provide a brief
period of relief or rest for caregivers. (Source: Current SPR)
TYPES: Respite provided to a Family Caregiver or an Older Relative Caregiver must be recorded by one of these types:

Respite (in-home): A respite service provided in the home of the caregiver or care receiver and allows the caregiver time
away to do other activities. During such respite, other activities can occur which may offer additional support to either the
caregiver or the care receiver, including homemaker or personal care services. (Source: Title III SPR Appendix A Definitions)
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Hour – Partial hour may
be reported to two
decimal places, e.g. 0.25
hours

Respite (out-of-home, day): A respite service provided in settings other than the caregiver/care receiver’s home, including
adult day care, senior center or other non-residential setting (in the case of older relatives raising children, day camps),
where an overnight stay does not occur that allows the caregiver time away to do other activities. (Source: Title III SPR
Appendix A Definitions)

Respite (out-of-home, overnight): A respite service provided in residential settings such as nursing homes, assisted living
facilities, and adult foster homes (or, in the case of older relatives raising children, summer camps), in which the care receiver
resides in the facility (on a temporary basis) for a full 24-hour period of time. The service provides the caregiver with time
away to do other activities. (Source: Title III SPR Appendix A Definitions)

Respite (other): A respite service provided using OAA funds in whole or in part, that does not fall into the previously defined
respite service categories

Caregiver Support Group

Subservices:
Family Caregiver Support Group -Optional
Older Relative Caregiver Support Group -Optional

Hour – Partial hour may
be reported to two
decimal places, e.g. 0.25
hours
Hour – Partial hour may
be reported to two
decimal places, e.g. 0.25
hours

Hour – Partial hour may
be reported to two
decimal places, e.g. 0.25
hours

Unit Measure

Family Caregiver Support Group – Optional

Older Relative Caregiver Support Group – Optional
A service that is led by a trained individual, moderator, or professional, as required by state policy, to facilitate caregivers to
discuss their common experiences and concerns and develop a mutual support system. Support groups are typically held
on a regularly scheduled basis and may be conducted in person, over the telephone, or online. For the purposes of Title III-E
funding, caregiver support groups would not include “caregiver education groups,” “peer-to-peer support groups,” or other
groups primarily aimed at teaching skills or meeting on an informal basis without a facilitator that possesses training and/or
credentials as required by state policy. (See also definitions for training and counseling). (Source: Title III SPR Appendix A
Definitions)
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Session – 1 session is
typically 30 minutes to 1
hour

Chore

Subservices: None
Unit Measure

Chore – Optional
Performance of heavy household tasks provided in a person’s home and possibly other community settings. Tasks may
include yardwork or sidewalk maintenance in addition to heavy housework. (Source: Title III SPR Appendix A Definitions)

Hour – Partial hour may
be reported to two
decimal places, e.g. 0.25

Emergency Response System

Subservices:
General Aging 60+ Emergency Response System – Optional
Family Caregiver Emergency Response System – Optional
Older Relative Caregiver Emergency Response System – Optional

Unit Measure

General Aging 60+ Emergency Response System- Optional

A service provided to a consumer that includes the installation and monthly fee for an emergency response system. (Source: 1 month payment
IDA)

Family Caregiver Emergency Response System- Optional – Optional
Older Relative Caregiver Emergency Response System- Optional – Optional
A service provided to a caregiver’s care recipient that includes the installation and monthly fee for an emergency response
system. (Source: IDA)

Unit Measure

1 month payment

Homemaker

Subservices: None

Unit Measure

Homemaker – Optional
Performance of light housekeeping tasks provided in a person’s home and possibly other community settings. Task may
include preparing meals, shopping for personal items, managing money, or using the telephone in addition to light
housework. (Source: Title III SPR Appendix A Definitions)

Hour – Partial hour may
be reported to two
decimal places e.g. 0.25
hours

Material Aid

Subservices:
General Aging 60+ Material Aid

Family Caregiver Supplemental Services
Older Relative Caregiver Supplemental Services
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Unit Measure

General Aging 60+ Material Aid – Optional
Provision of aid on a limited basis in the form of goods or services such as food (not meals), smoke detectors,

eyeglasses, medical equipment and supplies and security devices that support safety (excluding emergency response
system). Prior to authorizing and delivering rental assistance or housing support, the AAA must ensure the benefit

Refer to measure by
type below.

supports sustainable housing and directly supports the consumer and not supporting another household. No dollars
should be paid directly to a consumer, family member other caregiver. Prior to use of this service, verify no other funding
mechanism is available such as Medicare, private insurance, etc. (Source: IDA)

TYPES: Material Aid provided to individuals aged 60 or older must be recorded by one of these types:
Assistive Tech/Durable Equipment: Includes grab bars, smoke detectors, eyeglasses, medical equipment and supplies

1 Item

Consumable Supplies: Includes incontinence supplies, emergency food (not meals), etc.

1 Item

Home Modification/Repairs: Includes ramps, structural repairs, etc.

1 Item

Other: Other goods and services provided using OAA funds in whole or in part, that does not fall into the previously defined
material aid categories.
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1 consumer/contact/
activity/supply

Unit Measure

Family Caregiver Supplemental Services – Optional

Older Relative Caregiver Supplemental Services -Optional
TYPES: Supplemental Services provided to a Family Caregiver or an Older Relative Caregiver must be recorded by one of
these types:
Assistive Tech/ Durable Equip: Includes grab bars, smoke detectors, eyeglasses, medical equipment and supplies

1 Item

Consumable Supplies: Includes incontinence supplies, emergency food (not meals), etc.

1 Item

Home Modification/Repairs: Includes ramps, structural repairs, etc.

1 Item

Other: Other goods and services provided using OAA funds in whole or in part, that does not fall into the previously
defined supplemental service categories.

1 consumer/
contact/activity/ supply

Outreach

Subservices: None

Unit Measure

Outreach – Optional

Provision of one-on-one interventions initiated by an agency or organization for the purpose of identifying potential
1 Consumer contact
consumers and encouraging their use of existing services and benefits. (Source: ACL) Outreach does not include social
media posts, presentations, panel discussions, etc. Refer to Behavioral Health Support Service for mental health outreach.

Personal Care

Subservices: None

Unit Measure

Personal Care – Optional
Assistance (personal assistance, stand-by assistance, supervision or cues) with Activities of Daily Living (ADLs) and/or
health-related tasks provided in a person’s home and possibly other community settings. Personal care may include
assistance with Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADLs). (Source: Title III SPR Appendix A Definitions)
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Training & Education

Subservices:
EAPA Training & Education - Mandatory
General Aging Training & Education - Optional
Family Caregiver Training – Optional
Older Relative Caregiver Training – Optional

Unit Measure

EAPA Training & Education – Mandatory
Provision of activities meant to impart knowledge, experience, or skills to an individual or group. Topics may include:
Information about and assistance in obtaining rights or benefits for individuals 60+; Activities may include forums,
outreach events, articles (electronic or print), newsletters, webinars, group training, speaking engagements, or media
outreach. (Source: IDA)

General Aging Training & Education- Optional
Provision of activities meant to impart knowledge, experience, or skills to an individual or group. Topics may include:
Information about and assistance in obtaining rights or benefits for individuals 60+; Aging policies, trends, programs,
services, laws. Activities may include forums, outreach events, articles (electronic or print), newsletters, webinars, group
training, speaking engagements, or media outreach. (Source: IDA)

1 Activity

Unit Measure
1 Activity

Unit Measure

Family Caregiver Training – Optional
Older Relative Caregiver Training-Optional – Optional
A service that provides family caregivers with instruction to improve knowledge and performance of specific skills
relating to their caregiving roles and responsibilities. Skills may include activities related to health, nutrition, and
financial management; providing personal care; and communicating with health care service providers and other
family members. Training may include use of evidence – based programs; be conducted in-person or on-line, and be
provided in individual or on-line, and be provided in individual or group settings (Source: Title III SPR Appendix A
Definitions)

Hour – Partial hour maybe
reported to two decimal
places, e.g. 0.25 hours (no
smaller than 15 min.
increments)

Transportation

Subservices: None

Unit Measure

Transportation – Optional
Services or activities that provide or arrange for the travel, including travel costs, of individuals from one location to
another. Does not include any other activity. (Source: NAMRS/ Title III SPR Appendix A Definitions)
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Reporting Examples
The examples below are for illustrative purposes only, intended to provide AAA staff guidance in recording consumer and service units.
They are not intended to direct agencies in the activities they are to perform under the service.

Behavioral Health Supports
Scenario: During Week 1 the AAA mental health contractor provided mental health outreach to five (5) new consumers. In Week 2, the
contractor provided outreach to three (3) new consumer plus follow-up outreach with five (5) returning consumers from Week 1.
Week 1 = 5 consumers, 5 units
Week 2 = 3 consumers, 8 units (3 outreach activities to new consumers + 5 to returning consumers) Total reported for month: 8
consumers; 13 units

Health Promotion: Evidenced Based

Scenario 1: Twenty (20) consumers participated in A Matter of Balance course. All 20 consumers met the completion standard. Scenario 2: Twenty
(20) consumers participated in A Matter of Balance course. Only ten (10) consumers meet the completion standard.
Report = 20 consumers; 20 units
Report = 10 consumers; 10 units

Health Promotion: Non-Evidence Based

Scenario: AAA provided group exercise programs on two Saturdays in May from 10:00 am – 12:00 pm. On the first Saturday (Week 1), 20 consumers
attended and completed the Intake Process. In Week 2, five (5) new consumers attended and completed the Intake Process, along with ten (10)
returning consumers from the first week.
Week 1 = 20 consumers; 1 unit (a total of 20 new consumers attended; 1 unit [first program])
Week 2 = 5 consumers; 1 unit (5 new consumers attended; 1 total unit [second program])
Total Reported for the Month = 25 consumers; 2 total units
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Information and Assistance

Scenario: During Week 1 the AAA provided information and assistance to 115 new consumers and completed the required the Intake process for
each. In Week 2, the AAA provided information and assistance to 110 new consumers plus 25 returning consumers from the first week. The AAA
completed the Intake Process for all new consumers during the second week and reported all monthly activity.
Week 1 = 115 consumers; 115 units (a total of 115 contacts)
Week 2 = 110 consumers; 135 units (a total of 110 contacts to new consumers; 25 contacts to returning consumers = 135 Units [contacts])
Total Reported for the Month = 225 consumers; 250 total units [consumer contacts]

Information and Assistance (Caregiver)

Scenario: During Week 1 the AAA provided information and assistance to 100 caregivers and completed the Intake Process for all. Fifteen (15) of
those 100 caregivers contacted the AAA again, later that week. In Week 2, the AAA provided information and assistance to 25 returning caregivers.
Additionally, 105 new caregivers completed the Intake Process.
Week 1 = 100 consumers; 115 units (100 initial contacts + 15 additional contacts = 115 contacts)
Week 2 = 105 consumers; 130 units (25 contact to returning consumers + 105 contacts to new consumers = 130 contacts)
Total Reported for the Month = 205 consumers; 245 total units

Information Services (Caregiver)

Scenario: The AAA issues a newsletter four (4) times per year; estimated number of caregivers that received newsletter issues was 4,500/yr.
Total reported for the year = 4,500 consumers; 4 total units

Legal Assistance

Scenario: The AAA sub-contractor provided 3,000 minutes of Legal Assistance to 45 unduplicated consumers during one quarter.
3000 (total minutes) ÷ 60 (minutes per hour) = 50 hours. One (1) hour = one (1) unit.
Total reported for the quarter = 45 consumers; 50 total units.

Nutrition Counseling

Scenario: During week 1 a Registered Dietitian provided nutrition counseling to two new consumers. The dietitian spent 1 hour with one person and
30 minutes with the other. In week 2, the Registered Dietitian provided nutrition counseling for an hour to 1 new consumer and 1 hour, 15 minutes
with a returning consumer.
Week 1 = 2 new consumers; 1.50 units (a total of 1.5 hours)
Week 2 = 1 new consumer; 2.25 units (a total of 2 and 1/4 hours)
Total reported for the period = 3 consumers; 3.75 total units
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Nutrition Education

Scenario: Fresh Conversations in-person or online session on “Gut Microbes” is offered to 10 new consumers during Month 1. A different Fresh
Conversations session on “Calcium and Bone Health” is offered during Month 2 to the same 10 consumers.
Week 1= 10 consumers, 1 unit
Week 2=No new consumers, 1 unit
Total reported for the period = 10 consumers, 2 units
Scenario: A Words on Wellness Newsletter contains three articles about nutrition education, and it is mailed to 100 home delivered meal
consumers.
Total reported=100 consumers, 1 unit.
Scenario: Table tents that inform participants of the low sodium items on that month’s menu were placed on 10 tables. 30 consumers sat at
tables with table tents.
Total reported: 30 consumers, 1 unit.
Note: Social media posts on nutrition related topics should not be counted as Nutrition Education. Record social media posts as Training &
Education or Caregiver Information Services as appropriate.

Options Counseling

Scenario 1: The Options Counselor met with Ms. A for one (1) hour for a follow-up discussion about her needs, potential services available, and how
she might pay for them. Later, the Options Counselor spent 25 minutes to complete case notes and draft a plan for Ms. A.
Scenario 2: The Options Counselor spent 45 minutes on a call with Mr. B. to discuss options counseling, schedule an appointment for the next
month, and complete documentation for the call.
Scenario 3: The Options Counselor spent two (2) hours and 20 minutes with Mrs. C to discuss her needs, explore service options, set up meetings
with other service providers, schedule a future appointment, and complete documentation.
1.) One (1) hour and 25 minutes (or 1.5 hours) = 1.5 units
2.) 45 minutes (or .75 hours) = .75 units
3.) 2 hours and 20 minutes (or 2.3 hours) = 2.25 units
Total hours were calculated; monthly units reported = 4.5
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Outreach

Scenario: During Week 1 the AAA provided outreach to 15 new consumers. In Week 2, the AAA provided outreach to ten (10) new consumers plus all
15 returning consumers from Week 1, for additional outreach. Monthly totals were reported.
Week 1 = 15 consumers, 15 units (a total of 15 consumer contacts)
Week 2 = 10 consumers, 25 units (10 new consumers + 15 returning consumers = 25 consumers)
Total reported for month = 25 consumers; 40 total units

Support Group (Caregiver)

Scenario: In Week 1, the AAA conducted a one (1) hour long caregiver-support group meeting for 10 new caregivers. In Week 2, the AAA conducted
a one (1) hour long caregiver-support group meeting for five (5) returning caregivers plus three (3) new caregivers. In both cases, new
consumers completed the Caregiver Intake Process.
Week 1 = 10 consumers; 1 unit.
Week 2 = 3 consumers; 1 unit
Total reported for month = 13 consumers; 2 units (sessions).

Training & Education (General Aging)

Scenario: The AAA sent out a newsletter four (4) times last year. The estimated number of qualified consumers (aged 60+) that received the
newsletter, was 50,000. In that same year the AAA held one (1) forum, where 25 qualified individuals attended and presented at five (5) speaking
engagements, where 75 more qualified individuals attended; 100 consumers aged 60+.
Consumers = 50,100 (50,000 newsletter recipients, 25 forum attendees, plus 75 speaking engagement attendees)
Units = 10 (4 newsletters issues - each counting as 1 unit, 1 forum, 5 speaking engagements.)
Total reported for the year = 50,100 consumers; 10 total units
Scenario: Scenario: A Registered Dietitian develops and publishes a Facebook post about the Dietary Guidelines. It reaches 200 unique individuals.
The AAA uses a calculation to determine the estimated, unduplicated count of qualified consumers (aged 60+) was 40%.
Total reported= 80 consumers, 1 unit.
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Estimated an Unduplicated Audience for Media activities. Use the following guidance when reporting an estimated unduplicated counts for
General Aging Training & Education and Caregiver Information services media activities.
Consider the nature of the educational information & its intended audience.
Based on #1, identify sources of information for audience size in the areas / counties you intend to target with media.
For instance, AAAs may want to look at AARP for estimated caregivers in a region or Alzheimer's Association. AAAs can find an estimated number
of Iowans with Independent Living Disabilities and other factors by counties using the Reach/Need dashboard that we developed for area plan
purposes, ACL AGID database or American Community Survey, NCOA has a number of visualizations on the county level for different types of
populations: https://www.ncoa.org/article/lis-msp-potential-eligibles and https://www.ncoa.org/article/mapping-low-income-older-adults-byrace-language-and-technology-access.
As a bonus, these tools can also help identify appropriate training & education or caregiver information materials and target audience!
Determine an estimated population count for the county or counties AAAs are targeting with the media activity.
Use that estimate as the basis for the unduplicated count. Remember, if another media outreach event to the same audience with different
educational information the consumer count remains the same.

Transportation

Scenario: In Week 1, the AAA provides 40 one-way trips to 20 consumers who complete the Intake Process. In Week 2, the AAA provides 20 one-way
trips to 5 new consumers plus 10 one-way trips to 10 returning consumers from Week 1. All new consumers complete the Intake Process.
Week 1 = 20 consumers; 40 units (a total of 40 one-way trips)
Week 2 = 5 consumers; 30 units (a total of 30 one-way trips)
Total reported for month = 25 consumers; 70 total unit

Training (Caregiver)

Scenario: 20 consumers participated in a Powerful Tools for Caregivers course. All 20 consumers met the completion standard.
Total reported = 20 consumers; 20 units
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CHAPTER THREE: SERVICE DELIVERY
MANAGEMENT

This chapter defines policies AAAs shall use to manage service delivery implementation. It also outlines the
consumer and service information that AAAs shall collect and have available for IDA reporting, data review,
and evaluation purposes.

Person-Centered Service Delivery
AAAs shall implement a person-centered planning (PCP) approach to service delivery. Person-centered
planning (PCP) is a process directed by the person with long-term support needs that identifies the
strengths, preferences, service and support needs and desired outcomes of the person in order to maximize
their independence and ability to engage in self-direction of their services.

Service Utilization Review
The AAA shall conduct periodic service utilization reviews to evaluate resource usage and to implement a
person-centered planning approach to service delivery. As part of the service utilization review, the AAA shall
evaluate current consumer usage (provision of units) by service for registered services and assess whether:
1.

Consumers are receiving service units at the appropriate level to meet their needs.

2.

Consumers need or want additional services or service units.

3.

Consumers need or want fewer service units.

Aging & Disability Resource Center: Community Navigation & Coordination
System
The Aging and Disability Resource Center (ADRC) is a person-centered community navigation and
coordination system that blends and braids service delivery methods and funding to ensure supports and
services influence a consumer's ability to remain at home and in their community. Iowa’s ADRC system shall
provide the supports and services according to the consumer’s wants and needs. (Refer to Attachment B for
an illustration of how a consumer accesses the system, the types of consumers served and their level of
need.)

ADRC Service Delivery
Whether the consumer enters the ADRC system by telephone, email, online chat, or in-person, the AAA staff
person first determines whether the consumer is seeking caregiver services or services for an older individual
aged 60+, a person aged 18 – 59 with a disability, or a veteran. Those seeking services to assist them in their
caregiver role shall be connected to a Family Caregiver Specialist. All other consumers shall receive
Information and Assistance from an Information & Referral Specialist.
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As part of the Information and Assistance service, the Information & Referral Specialist shall determine
whether the consumer would benefit from Options Counseling.
Options Counselors shall provide assistance through an interactive process whereby individuals receive
guidance in their deliberations to make informed choices about long-term supports. If the situation appears
to be complex and support will be needed for longer than 90 days, the service of case management may be
used.
If the Information & Referral Specialist believes the consumer is at risk of, or is experiencing abuse, neglect, or
exploitation, the Information & Referral Specialist shall immediately make a referral to an Elder Rights
Specialist.
Case Managers, including Family Caregiver Case Managers, shall work with consumers to identify wraparound supports and service as identified in the consumer's person-centered planning process. Case
managers assess the needs, coordinate, and monitor an optimum package of services for the older
individual at the direction of the older individual or a family member of the individual.
If at any time the Information & Referral Specialist, Options Counselor, Elder Rights Specialist, or Case
Manager/Caregiver Case Manager determines that the identified supports and services are not available via
an OAA service, they shall make referrals to ADRC partners, including but not limited to those who specialize
in mental health, financial management, oral health, disability resources, veteran’s assistance, housing,
palliative care, and food assistance.

Required Consumer and Service Information
AAAs shall ensure that required consumer and service data for the previous quarter is entered into WellSky
no later than the due dates listed in Chapter One. Updates for the previous quarter made after the due date
will not be included in reports IDA developed for that quarter. AAAs shall ensure the data is in a format
prescribed by IDA and is retrievable by IDA following the end of the quarter or by the due date for year-end
reporting.
Required Consumer and Service Information for Non-Registered Services. In order to meet federal and state
reporting requirements, AAAs shall collect the following consumer information for general aging and family
and older relative caregiver non-registered service(s) consumers:
1.

Name of each non-registered service and total estimated, unduplicated consumers and total units
associated with each service.

2.

Program that funded each non-registered service(s).
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Required Consumer and Service Information for Registered Services
In order to meet federal and state reporting requirements, AAAs shall collect the following information on
consumers receiving registered services.
1.

Detailed Consumer Profile for each consumer receiving a registered service(s). A detailed consumer
profile shall be completed once during the state fiscal year for consumers who receive at least one
unit of a registered service. The General Aging Detailed Consumer Profile and Caregiver Detailed
Consumer Profile tables below identify the forms and assessments that AAAs shall use to collect a
detailed consumer profile for registered services.

2.

Name of each registered service(s) consumer received and number of units associated with each
registered service(s) received.

3.

Program that funded each registered service(s).
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OAA Services Detailed Consumer Profile Chart

The following table identifies the form(s), assessment(s), and other detailed consumer profile information that
must be completed for the general aging and family caregiver registered services identified. The information
provided on these forms must be entered into the appropriate fields in WellSky.
Information & Service Assistance
[Mandatory]
Level of Care

Care Program/Services
Information & Assistance Admitted
Information & Assistance
IRTC Information & Assistance - Optional

OC Admitted

Options Counseling 65+

ADRC

FC Options Counseling
ORC Options Counseling - Optional
IRTC Options Counseling - Optional

OC Referred

FC Information & Assistance
ORC Information & Assistance - Optional

Case
Management
Elder Abuse
Prevention
and
Awareness

Family
Caregiver

CM Admitted

OAA
Registered
Services
Service
Intake

FCS or
ORC
Intake

FCS
OAA Services Assessment
Assessment
and Strain
Index

Care Plan
&
Discharge
Information

MIN
MIN
Y

Y

Y
Y
Y

Y

Y

Y
Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y
Y

MIN
MIN

Case Management 60+

Y

Y

Y

Y

FC Case Management

Y

Y

Y

Y

ORC Case Management - Optional

Y

Y

Y

Y

EAPA Admitted
EAPA Assessment & Intervention

EAPA Consultation

Y

Y

Y

Y

MIN

FC Admitted
FC Counseling

Y

Y

ORC Counseling - Optional

Y

Y

*At a minimum, record the name, zip code, and age or birthdate of the person receiving Information and

Assistance and/or EAPA Consultation. Relationship information is required for all caregiver services,
including caregiver I&A. As a best practice, collect additional consumer information, including but not

limited to contact information, gender, race, ethnicity, and primary language, as needed to facilitate
service delivery and to obtain an unduplicated count of Information and Assistance and EAPA
Consultation consumers. Note: Age and additional demographic is not required for professionals, such
as case managers or social workers, calling on behalf of a consumer.

**The Family Caregiver Assessment is to be used for Family Caregiver Case Management and Family
Caregiver Options Counseling.
Nutrition & Health Promotion [Mandatory]
Level of Care
Nutrition

Care Program / Services

Registered
Service

Nutrition
Intake Basic

Y

Y

Nutrition Intake
HDM

FCS Intake or
ORC Intake

Nutrition

Congregate Nutrition 60+
Health Promotion: Evidence-Based
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Health Promotion: Non Evidence-Based
Home Delivered Meals 60+
Nutrition Counseling
Nutrition Education

FC Admitted

Family
Caregiver

FC / ORC Congregate Nutrition - Optional
FC / ORC Home Delivered Meals - Optional

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y
Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

OAA Services Detailed Consumer Profile Chart
Services to Promote Independence [Optional]
Level of Care

Home and
Community
Based

Registered
Service

OAA Services
Intake

Adult Day Services / Health

Y

Y

Assisted Transportation

Y

Y

Behavioral Health Supports

N

Y

Chore

Y

Y

Emergency Response System

Y

Y

Homemaker

Y

Y

Legal Assistance

N

Material Aid

Y

Outreach

N

Personal Care

Y

Training & Education

N

Transportation

Y

Care Program/Services

Y

Y

FCS or
ORC
Intake

Other

Home and Community Based

Service Data
Collection

Legal Assistance
Report Form

Y
Y

Service Data
Collection

Y

FC Admitted

Family Caregiver

Elder Abuse
Prevention and
Awareness

FC / ORC Emergency Response System

Y

FC / ORC Information Services

N

FC / ORC Supplemental Services

Y

Y

FC / ORC Respite Care

Y

Y

FC / ORC Support Groups

Y

Y

FC / ORC Training

Y

Y

EAPA Admitted
EAPA Training & Education - Mandatory

N

Y

Service Data
Collection

Service Data
Collection

Detailed Consumer Profile Forms & Required Fields

To ensure that the detailed consumer profile data is accessible to the IDA for analysis and
reporting purposes, responses to the forms and assessments included in Attachment A shall
be entered in WellSky. AAAs shall use the fields and field options on intake forms and
assessments included in Attachment A when collecting required information through paper
forms or as the basis for collecting required information online through WellSky. AAAs are not
required to retain paper intake or assessment forms; however, the data must be available and
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accurate in WellSky.
All fields on the Older Americans Act Services Intake Form, Family Caregiver Services Intake
Form, and Nutrition Intake Form are required for all Family Caregiver and Older Relative
Caregiver Services registered services, except where noted for Information & Assistance and
EAPA Consultation. Required fields for the Case Management Assessment, Options Counseling
Assessment, FC & ORC Options Counseling and EAPA Service Form are noted on the forms in
Attachment A.

Unmet Service Needs and Service Wait List

The Aging Network shall determine and document the unmet needs of older Iowans in order to
identify limitations in service availability which prevent eligible consumers from accessing a
needed service and to assist in determining the extent of need for supportive services
throughout the state and to establish criteria by which waiting lists for services will be
implemented. AAAs shall evaluate unmet needs data for incorporation in planning and
advocacy efforts, including area plan development and targeting of outreach, education,
prevention, and service development.
Unmet Service Needs
A consumer shall be considered to have an Unmet Need when a service listed in the current
Iowa Department on Aging Service taxonomy cannot be provided to the AAA consumer by the
AAA or their subcontractor due to inadequate funding, no funding, no service provider, unable
to staff, or other reason. That consumer shall be considered as having an unmet need when:
1.

The person is currently receiving at least one AAA service; however, the AAA or sub-contractor
is unable to provide additional services or the total number of service units the person needs;
or,

2.

The person is not currently receiving an AAA service, and the AAA or sub-contractor is unable to
provide the service(s).

Determining Unmet Needs

The determination of an unmet need shall be identified through an Aging and Disability
Network Intake, Caregiver Intake, or service assessment (such as Options Counseling
assessment, Case Management assessment, EAPA service assessment, etc.) or through an
assessment completed by a sub-contractor.
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Unmet Needs Reporting Requirements
The following information must be collected, reported in WellSky, and be retrievable by IDA.
AAAs are responsible for ensuring accurate data collection and reporting by their
subcontractors.
Detailed Consumer Profile – Intake Form Information. Refer to the Detailed Consumer Profile
information above for requirements related to the Intake Form portion of the profile. (Note:
Some services require assessments or other information as part of the Detailed Consumer
Profile. Agencies do not need to complete those portions for unmet needs individuals)
Service and Service Units. AAA staff must indicate which service need is not being met and the
number of service units needed.
Unmet Needs Reasons. AAA staff must identify and document the reason a consumer’s service
need cannot be met. The following reasons are valid.
Funding Inadequate. The AAA or subcontractor is unwilling or unable to provide the service
because the unit cost allowed for reimbursement is below the service provider’s unit cost for
service delivery.
No funding. The AAA or subcontractor is unwilling or unable to provide the service because the
consumer cannot pay for the service and no other funding source is available to the
consumer. No Funding should be recorded when funding is not available, the person does not
meet any known funding program’ criteria, or all available funds have been expended.
No Service provider. The AAA or subcontractor is not available to provide the service for
consumer or does not offer the service at time or location needed by the consumer (i.e.,
service provider staff are not available on weekends, nights or evenings).
Unable to Staff. The AAA or subcontractor is not able to cover the number of hours needed by
the consumer.
Other. Indicate “Other” if the reason for the unmet need does not conform to one of the
definitions above. If this option is selected, staff must record a description of the unmet need.

Wait List

A wait list is a prioritized list of eligible consumers in need of a service listed in the current Iowa
Department on Aging Service taxonomy that an AAA or subcontractor cannot provide at the
time the need is determined, but for whom the service is likely to become available within six
months. If the estimated wait time list longer than six months, do not add individuals to the
wait list and record the request as an unmet need.

Wait List Implementation

An AAA shall implement a wait list for a service when it lacks the capacity or resources to serve
additional consumers but anticipates that resources will become available to serve them
within six months.
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Service Utilization Review

Prior to implementing the wait list for a service, the AAA shall conduct a service utilization
review for current consumers of the service. The purpose of the Service Utilization Review prior
to implementing the wait list is to ensure current usage is at its maximum level and to assist in
estimating wait time for the service.

Wait List Exemptions

Individuals eligible for the Elder Abuse Prevention and Awareness (EAPA) program shall not be
placed on a wait list for EAPA services and the AAA shall initiate service delivery (IAC 17 - 15.8).

IDA Notification

The AAA shall provide written notice to IDA a minimum of fifteen (15) business days prior to
implementing the wait list. The notification to IDA shall identify the affected service, the reason
the wait list is being implemented, estimated wait time for wait list consumers, the counties
affected, a detail of the uniform process used by the AAA to determine the wait list order, and
include the wait list policy provided to consumers. IDA shall confirm receipt of the notification
and will inform the AAA within five (5) business days if the AAA must address questions or
concerns prior to wait list implementation. The notification shall be e-mailed to
aging@iowa.gov.

Wait List Prioritization

The AAA shall develop a uniform process to determine the wait list order.

Consumer Notification

If a wait list exists for a service, the AAA or its subcontractor must inform consumers in need of
the service of the existence of the wait list and their estimated wait time and provide them the
option of being placed on the list.
•

The AAA must have a written policy available to consumers choosing to be placed on the wait
list. The policy must be communicated to the consumer and must address the following items:

•

The consumer should report changes in health status or other issues specified by the agency
that affect prioritization, as this may reduce the consumer’s wait time for the service;

•

The consumer may request to be removed from the wait list at any time;

•

To ensure they are notified when the service becomes available, the consumer should inform
the agency if their contact information changes;

•

The agency may remove the consumer from the wait list if they reach the top of the list but
cannot be contacted. Refer to the “Removal from Wait List” heading below.

•

The consumer may be able to access the service on a fee- for-service basis until their name
reaches the top of the wait list.
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Removal from Wait List

An agency or subcontractor may remove a consumer from a wait list when:





The service has become available to the consumer.

The consumer requests removal from the wait list. The consumer’s request to be removed shall
be documented in their consumer record.
The service has become available for the consumer, but the consumer cannot be contacted
through phone calls and/or a home visit after 3 attempts within 3 business days. The unsuccessful
attempts to contact the consumer prior to wait list removal shall be documented in their
consumer record

Wait List Management

AAAs shall monitor wait list(s) weekly to determine whether services can be initiated for those at
the top of the wait list, review wait list length, determine average wait time, close the wait list
due to excessive wait (longer than six months), and identify locations of high need.

Nondiscrimination

AAAs and service providers shall comply with the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 USC 2000d et. seq.,
and s. 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended. Accordingly, service providers may
not exclude, deny or refuse to provide services to recipients on the grounds of race, color,
gender, age, national origin or disability.
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CHAPTER FOUR: LEGAL ASSISTANCE
REPORTING

The goal of the legal assistance report is to develop a system that shows the types of legal
problems older individuals are having, the population being served, the kinds of services being
provided, the manner in which problems are being resolved and identify areas which need
policy change. Through this report, Iowa will obtain the information necessary to develop a
strong and effective legal assistance network for older Iowans.
The AAA must complete the form and submit them electronically to IDA by established due
dates on the form in Attachment A. The AAA Legal Assistance service contact shall collect and
report the Quarterly, Semi-Annual, and Annual report information detailed below.

Title III-B Legal Assistance Quarterly and Annual Report
The following information shall be reported quarterly. At the end of the State Fiscal Year, the
information on a cumulative year-end report shall be submitted.
Reporting Period - Quarterly. The Reporting Period is the three-month period in which services
were provided. Three-month quarters are set according to the state fiscal year, starting July 1
and ending June 30 (Quarter 1 is July through September; Quarter 2 is October through
December; Quarter 3 is January through March; and Quarter 4 is April through June).
Reporting Period - Annual. The Reporting Period for the annual report is the state fiscal year,
starting July 1 and ending June 30.
Area Agency on Aging. An entity designated under section 305(a)(2)(A) of the Older
Americans Act or a State agency performing the functions of an area agency on aging under
section 305(b)(5). (Source: OAA)
Legal Service provider. The name of the agency contracted to provide the Legal Assistance
service.
Counties Served by Contract. List all county names in which the service provider agency is
offering the Legal Assistance service.
Hours of Service Provided. Enter the total number of service units provided in the reporting
period. Provision of one hour of legal advice, counseling and representation by an attorney or
other person acting under the supervision of an attorney. One hour of service equals one
service unit, but units may be reported in 0.25 hour increments.
Hours Paid for with AAA funds. Enter the total number of service units provided with AAA funds
this reporting period. Provision of one hour of legal advice, counseling and representation by an
attorney or other person acting under the supervision of an attorney. One hour of service
equals one service unit, but units may be reported in 0.25 hour increments.
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Hours Provided by Legal Service provider through Match. Enter the total number of service
units provided using legal service provider match dollars this reporting period. Provision of one
hour of legal advice, counseling and representation by an attorney or other person acting
under the supervision of an attorney. One hour of service equals one service unit, but units
may be reported in 0.25 hour increments.
Number of Estimated, Unduplicated Consumers Served. Enter the total number of individuals
who received assistance from the legal assistance service provider once a case is opened. An
eligible individual/consumer is a person 60 years of age or older, targeting those in greatest
economic and/or social need. Use this field to report the total number of individuals served,
not the number of cases per person.
Demographic Data. Provide data on Race, Ethnicity, Age, Gender, Geographic Distribution and
Household Status for consumers served. (Refer to Chapter Seven: Consumer and Service
Reporting Definitions for definitions.)
Total Number of Open/Closed Cases. Use the following information to complete the reporting
information on Open Cases, Closed Cases, and Case Type.
Case. A legal assistance matter provided to an eligible consumer by a legal assistance service
provider. A case encompasses one legal matter. Accordingly, a consumer may have more than
one case simultaneously and/or during a calendar year. When matters in litigation move from
one forum to another, such as upon filing of an appeal by the consumer or by an adversary or
another litigant, a new case is to be opened.
Open Case. A case is open upon acceptance by a legal assistance service provider and
notification of the acceptance to the consumer. Notification of acceptance should be done in
a manner appropriate to the case and in accordance with state practice rules and program
procedures. For example, a Hotline or call center case would likely be accepted verbally before
advice or limited representation is provided. A case is deemed to be open as of the date of
the consumer’s initial contact with the Title III-B legal assistance service provider, regardless of
the date data entry is completed.

Closed Case. A legal assistance case is closed when the legal assistance service

provider has completed work within the scope of representation, has otherwise reached
a resolution of the consumer’s legal issue and has, consistent with state rules, and

program requirements, informed the consumer that the case is closed. Cases may also
be closed after a reasonable period of time during which the consumer has not been in
touch with the Title III-B legal service provider, notwithstanding appropriate efforts to
reach the consumer.
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Advice. A category of legal assistance case. An individualized evaluation of the facts of a

consumer’s situation, with counseling and/or provision of information or guidance about the
consumer’s legal circumstances, including presentation of options for responding to the

circumstances presented by the consumer, or referral, such as from a legal hotline to a full

service program or to another low-cost alternative, such as a law school clinic or Bar referral
service, or to another legal resource for further assistance.

o Limited Representation. A category of legal assistance case. Brief service in addition to or more

o

extensive than advice, such as document preparation or detailed direction as to how to take
legal action pro se, including preparation of legal documents for use by a pro se litigant. Services
delivered at self-help clinics or court-based advice programs could fall under advice or limited
representation, depending upon the intensity and time expended on the service delivered.
Program protocols and procedures may further assist in determinations of whether the services
provided in a case constitute advice or limited representation.
Representation. A category of legal assistance case. Full service legal intervention including but
not limited to negotiation to settle a dispute, including settlements with administrative agencies,
representation in an administrative forum or in a court of law.

Case Type
The type of legal case handled by a legal assistance service provider is determined and
reported for closed cases. Case types reflect the eight types of legal matters that are to be
given priority by Title III-B legal assistance service providers pursuant to the Older Americans
Act.
These are: income, health care, long term care, nutrition, housing, utilities, abuse/neglect,
defense of guardianship or protective services, age discrimination, and other/miscellaneous.

o Cases Closed – Abuse/Neglect. The abuse/neglect legal case is determined and reported for
closed cases and includes:





Orders of protection and associated matters.
Recovery of assets lost due to financial exploitation or abuse.

Actions to assert rights and remedies of elders against abuse, financial exploitation or
neglect.

 Abuse/Neglect – Other
Legal Services Corporation legal problem categories and codes that best align are “Family”
code 37, Domestic Abuse.

o Cases Closed – Age Discrimination. The age discrimination legal case type is determined and
reported for closed cases and includes:





Employment or other age-related discrimination,
Housing discrimination claims
Other claims of discrimination based upon inclusion in a protected class.
No Legal Services Corporation legal problem categories and codes align to this case type.

o Cases Closed - Defense of Guardianship or Protective Services. The defense of guardianship or
protective services legal case type is determined and reported for closed cases and includes:
 Representation to oppose imposition of guardianship
 Removal of Guardian or limiting the terms of a guardianship
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Restoration of rights
Assisting with alternatives to guardianship

Preparation of legal documents that preserve self-determination and mitigate risk of
guardianship, and/or to enable a supported decision-making arrangement
 Powers of Attorney,
 Living Wills,
 Health Care Proxies.
Defense of Guardianship and Protective Services - Other

Legal Services Corporation legal problem categories and codes that best align are “Family”
code 33, “Adult Guardian/Conservatorship” (must be in defense) and “Miscellaneous” code 96,
“Advance Directives/Power of Attorney”.

o Cases Closed – Health Care. The health care legal case type is determined and reported for
closed cases and includes:
 Medicaid, Medicare – eligibility, termination, reduction,



Medicare Savings Programs (Qualified Medicare Beneficiary, Specified Medicare
beneficiary, Qualified Individual) eligibility, reduction, termination,
 Veterans Administration benefits disputes,
 Medigap disputes,
 retiree health eligibility and/or benefits disputes,
 private insurance disputes
 Health-Other
Legal Services Corporation legal problem categories and codes that best align are “Health”
codes 51 through 53; 55, 57 and 59 (exclude 54 Home and Community Based Care and 56 Long
Term Health Care Facilities).

o Cases Closed–Housing. The housing legal case type is determined and reported for closed
cases and includes:
 Landlord tenant –
 eviction,
 warranty of habitability,
 mobile home tenant issues,
 Real property foreclosure,
 real property-related predatory lending claims,
 mortgage issues
 Housing – Other

Legal Services Corporation legal problem categories and codes that best align are “Housing”
codes 61 through 69.

o Cases Closed – Income. The income legal case type is determined and reported for closed
cases and includes:
 SSI and Social Security eligibility, termination, reduction,overpayments,
 pension disputes,
 unemployment insurance eligibility, termination or reduction,



State and local income maintenance programs where available, including eligibility,
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terminations, and reductions, including state supplements to SSI and state-specific
programs.
Income – Other

Legal Services Corporation legal problem categories and codes that best align are “Income
Maintenance” codes 71 through 79 (exclude code 73 Food Stamps).

o Cases Closed – Long-Term Care. The long-term care legal case type is determined and
reported for closed cases and includes:








Nursing home admission, discharge, room change, visitor access, refusal of facility to
re-admit a resident after a hospitalization or other leave of absence, other residents’
rights,

Support for transitions from a nursing home to a community setting, or diversion from
a nursing home to a community setting,

Home and Community Based Services - level of care eligibility disputes, and/or amount,
category and/or duration of benefits, reductions and terminations of such benefits. (Note
Medicaid eligibility for home and community based services is to be recorded as a
health care case).
Long Term Care – Other

These categories are intended to describe the type of legal case presented by a consumer
and do not refer to the setting in which the consumer resides.
Legal Services Corporation legal problem categories and codes that best align are “Health”,
code 54, Home and Community Based Care and 56, Long Term Care.

o

Cases Closed – Nutrition. The nutrition legal case type is determined and reported for

closed cases and includes:




SNAP eligibility, benefits, reduction, or termination.
Nutrition – Other
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Legal Services Corporation legal problem categories and codes that best align are “Income
Maintenance” code 73, Food Stamps.

o Cases Closed – Other/Miscellaneous. The other/miscellaneous legal case type is determined

and reported for closed cases that do not fall into any other type and includes but is not limited
to:



Medical and other debt collection, including repossession, bank account or wage
garnishment, etc.,







Fair Debt Collection Practices Act claims,
Predatory lending (housing and non-housing-related),
Unfair and deceptive sales or marketing claims,
Disputes over loans,
Asserting the rights and supporting the legal authority of grandparents raising
grandchildren,
 Disability rights (ex: 504 or ADA claims),
 Other
Cases Closed – Utilities. The utilities legal case type is determined and reported for closed
cases and includes:








Utilities shutoffs,
Utilities billing disputes,
Utilities deposit disputes,
Utility diversion disputes,
Utilities reasonable accommodation matters,
Utilities - Other

Legal Services Corporation legal problem categories and codes that best align are
“Consumer/Finance” code 07, Public Utilities.
Executive Director Signature. The Executive Director of the Area Agency on Aging must sign the
submitted report. An electronic or scanned signature for electronic transmission is acceptable.
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Title III-B Legal Assistance Semi-Annual Report

Report all of the Quarterly Report information above along with the following items for the
semi- annual and year-end reports.
Outcome Reporting (Narrative). Provide a short summary of at least two cases on which the
legal services service provider has worked during the report period. Cases reported can be
either examples of typical cases taken or cases that have a special significance. This space
can also be used to give updates on previously reported cases.
Include outcome reporting and other information on how any consumer benefited or
improved his or her situation as a result of the legal assistance, either monetarily or through
prevention. Examples of outcomes persons may receive through Title III-B legal assistance are:
Home, Economic Stability, Health Care, Family and/or Autonomy.
Home. Maintained or improved the stability and quality of housing for consumer.
Economic Stability. Maintained or increased the income of the consumer or provided access
to public benefits to the consumer.
Health Care. Ensured that consumer received the care to which they are entitled.
Family. Assisted consumer in maintaining chosen family relationships. Assisted victims of Elder
Abuse in achieving safety.
Autonomy. Assisted consumer to maintain independence, their rights and control of their life
and/or finances.
In regard to outcome reporting, information provided can apply to any and all consumers
served. Information provided relating to outcomes is not limited to those consumer
summaries given in the narrative.
The narrative must be completed in January and July; however, a narrative report can be
provided each quarter to share successes or concerns over policy areas. Please do not use
consumer’s real names. For consistency, use the consumer’s first name and first letter of the
last name. The OAA case type and Legal Services Corporation code should be identified for
each narrative.
Emerging Issues. Use this space to describe any activities, issues of concern, impact work, etc.
that is not listed anywhere else on the report form.
Unmet Needs.
a. Number of consumers. Enter the total number of consumers whose legal needs could not be
met under this service.
b. Estimated Number of Hours. Enter the total estimated number that would need to be spent to
meet the consumer's needs.
c. Types of Cases with Unmet Needs. Enter a brief description of the types of cases for which
consumer needs could not be met with this service.
Executive Director Signature. The Executive Director of the Area Agency on Aging must sign the
submitted report. An electronic or scanned signature for electronic transmission is acceptable.
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CHAPTER FIVE: IOWA RETURN TO THE
COMMUNITY (IRTC) INITIATIVE
REPORTING

Iowa Return to the Community (IRTC) is a service where AAAs assist consumers to transition to
a living arrangement of their choice. AAAs partner with various entities to provide and refer
services to enable consumers to live independently following a care transition with outcome
follow up at 30, 60 and 90 days to ensure person-centered planning and success in this
service. IRTC looks to achieve cost savings for the consumer and the Medicaid program by
delaying or avoiding admission to a long-term care and enrollment in the Medicaid Program.
AAAs are obligated through contractual provisions to provide services and report
programmatic information back to IDA.
Consumers may enter this program with the following eligibility requirements:
• Individuals age 60 or older;
• Resident of Iowa;
• Medicare and/or Private Pay;
• Being discharged to the community from a hospital, long-term care facility, or skilled
nursing rehabilitation facility or were discharged from one in the past two-weeks;
• Desire to return to their community; and
• Agree to participate in the Iowa Return to Community (IRTC) Program.

Definitions

Admission, Assessment & Monitoring. AAA shall monitor the provision of services identified in
the person-centered transition care plan. The IRTC Options Counselor shall conduct and
document a face-to-face consumer assessment as identified in the person-centered plan.
Follow up contacts may be conducted via phone or home visits as needed which will
document progress updates, setbacks and barriers. The following are milestone steps and
definitions of the service process and correspond to care enrollments in WellSky:
IRTC Referral or Referred. Begins when the AAA is notified of a consumer who potentially
meets the IRTC criteria. Most referrals will come from the hospital case manager, longterm care facility administration, or community service providers, there may also be
referrals received from family members or self-referrals. Referrals are accepted from any
source at any point. Ideally, the IRTC Options Counselor is involved from the point of
contact in the hospital or facility until the consumer is discharged from the service.
Referrals may be accepted on consumers that have been discharged from a hospital or
long-term care facility as long as it is within two weeks of the discharge date. Those
referrals received after the two-week timeframe are to be referred to other ADRC services.
The referral period ends once the consumer is admitted into the IRTC Program or chooses
not to participate.
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IRTC Admit or Discharged. A consumer meeting the IRTC Initiative criteria is admitted to the
service upon the primary home visit.
IRTC Discharge or Discharged. A consumer is discharged when services are no longer
needed from the IRTC initiative or after 90 days. If services and supports are still needed
after 90 days, a referral is made to the appropriate service, such as case management. A
consumer is also discharged from IRTC if he/she is readmitted to the hospital.
The AAA shall conduct a consumer survey with each IRTC participant within two weeks of
being discharged. AAA staff member, who did not assist the consumer and is a neutral
party, will contact the consumer and complete the consumer evaluation/survey located
on the IRTC data report. This information is submitted to IDA quarterly along with the data
reports.
After a consumer is discharged from IRTC, follow up contacts are to be made at 30, 60 and
90 days. These follow up contacts are done during the IRTC discharge enrollment. The
contacts may be a phone call or a home visit and may be conducted by the IRTC Options
Counselor or other designated AAA staff. The first and second contact attempt is to be
made to the consumer. If no response or cannot get a hold of them, the third contact is to
be made to the individual identified as the emergency contact. If a consumer is
discharged to a long-term care facility, case management, or hospice, follow up contacts
are not needed.
Decline to Participate. This initiative is person centered and a consumer has the right to
decline participation or to refuse services at any time.
Information Sharing / Making Referrals. A release of information shall be obtained prior to
making a referral to another entity for services or before providing any information to another
party about the consumer.
Legal Representative Documentation. If a consumer has a legal representative, the legal
representative shall provide appointment papers, a court order, or power of attorney
documentation to verify the relationship. Once the relationship is verified, the legal
representative’s signature shall be obtained on the required documents.
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Release of Information. An example of a Release of Information is included in the Intake Forms
section of this reporting manual; however, the Department on Aging (IDA) does not make any
warranties about the completeness, reliability, and accuracy of this document. Any action the
AAA takes with this document is strictly at their own risk.
The IDA will not be liable for any losses or damages in connection with the use of this release.
The IDA recommends the AAA’s independent counsel review the form to ensure it is
appropriate for your AAA. Your independent counsel understands the status of your entity,
possible variables, and business practices which would need to be considered.
A release of information shall be signed by the consumer or the consumer’s legal
representative prior to the provision of services or making a referral to another entity for
services.
Caregiver. An individual who has the responsibility for the care of an older individual, either
voluntarily, by contract, by receipt of payment for care, or as a result of the operation of law.
“Caregiver” also means a family member or other individual who provides compensated or
uncompensated care to an older individual.
Date Definition Section. The following date fields are generally organized by the IRTC service
delivery and data collection process.
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Date Type
Referral
Admission
ED Visit Admission

Definition of Date Type
Date that the agency receives the referral, not the date that the
referral is entered into the system
The date the consumer is admitted to the transition program. This
is the same as the Home Visit date
The date of ED Visit that lead to admission to the hospital
(preadmission to transition admission)

ED Visit Referral

Date of ED visit that lead to the referral to IRTC (preadmission to
transition admission)

Hospital Admission

Date the consumer was admitted to the hospital prior to IRTC
admission

Hospital Visit

Date the coach does a visit at the hospital (preferably face to face
unless circumstances dictate need for virtual service delivery)
Date the consumer was discharged from the hospital prior to the
IRTC admission
The date that the active episode activity is completed and the
IRTC discharge enrollment is started

Hospital Discharge
Episode Discharge
SNF Admit

Date that the consumer was admitted to the skilled nursing facility

SNF Visit

Date that the coach had contact with the consumer in the skilled
facility to introduce the program (preferably face to face unless
circumstances dictate need for virtual service delivery)
Date that the consumer was discharged from the skilled nursing
facility
Date that a home visit is completed. (preferably face to face
unless circumstances dictate need for virtual service delivery)
Date that the consumer had a follow-up visit with their Primary
Care Physician following discharge from the hospital or skilled
nursing facility

SNF Discharge
Home Visit
PCP Follow-up

Phone call 1

Not all calls are documented. This is the call with the consumer
that is about 1 week from admission to IRTC

Phone call 2

Not all calls are documented. This is the call with the consumer
that is about 2 weeks from admission to IRTC

Phone call 3

Not all calls are documented. This is the call with the consumer
that is about 3 weeks from admission to IRTC

ED Visit during Episode

Date of an ED visit that occurs during the Episode

Readmission

Date that a consumer readmits to the hospital, after admission
into the program

Date of Death

Date of death if applicable

Episode Discharge

The date that the active episode activity is completed and the
IRTC discharge enrollment is started

30 Day Follow up

The date the 30-day follow-up call is completed

60 Day Follow up

The date the 60-day follow-up call is completed
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Date Type

Definition of Date Type

90 Day Follow up

The date the 90-day follow-up call is completed

Complete Date

The date that everything is completed on this case. Including the
follow up phone calls

Legal Representative. A person appointed by the court to act on behalf of a consumer.
Successful Transition Discharges Outcomes Include:
• Services are no longer needed / needs met
• Consumer/Legal authority requested / needs met
• Consumer is referred to case management or other appropriate service
• Moved out of state or out of service area
• Consumer chooses to move into a long-term care facility by choice.
Neutral Transition Discharge Outcomes
• Consumer is admitted to the hospitals with a different illness
• Consumer moves into hospice or dies.
Unsuccessful Transition Outcomes
• Admitted to a hospital for the same illness.
• Consumer moves into a LTCF not by choice.
Transition. The point of time from when a consumer has been discharged from a hospital or
long-term care facility and is returning to live in the community.
Data evaluated by IDA will include the following performance metrics:
• Total Number Admitted
• Proportion of Successful Transitions Discharges
• Total Number of Referrals Screened
o Proportion of Eligible Referrals
o Proportion of Ineligible Referrals
o Proportion of Eligible Referrals Being Admitted
• Service Referrals Made to Other Partners
• Services Delivered by AAA
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CHAPTER SIX: AAA NETWORK
INFORMATION

Service provider & Staffing Information

A service provider is an organization or person, which provides services to individuals under a
formal contractual or grant arrangement with an AAA or SUA. When the mechanism of service
delivery is direct cash payment or vouchers made to an older adult or caregiver and the
ultimate service provider is unknown, the number of service providers may be omitted.
(Source: current SPR)
AAAs must provide the following data to IDA no later than December 31st of each year for the
previous federal fiscal year (October 1 through September 30) in an IDA approved format:
1.

Total number of service providers for any and all Title III services (Parts
B/C/D/E)(unduplicated).

2.

Total number of service providers for Title III-B/C/D services only (unduplicated).

3.

Total number of service providers for Title III-E only(unduplicated).

4.

Total number of service providers for only Home Delivered Nutrition (unduplicated). This
does not include service providers of nutrition education orcounseling

5. Total number of service providers for only Congregate Nutrition (unduplicated). This does
not include service providers of nutrition education orcounseling
6. Total number of service providers for both Home-Delivered and Congregate Nutrition
(unduplicated). This does not include service providers of nutrition education or counseling
7.

Total number of service providers for Information and Assistance (unduplicated).

Staffing Information
1.

AAA Staff (paid)-Full-time: Number of paid full-time (average 35+ hours a week) at AAA as
of September 30 of reporting year.

2.

AAA Staff (paid)-Part-time: Number of paid part-time (average less than 35 hours a week)
at AAA as of September 30 of reporting year.

3.

SCSEP Beneficiaries Hired: Number of staff working within the AAA from the OAA Title V
SCSEP (Senior Community Service Employment Program). SCSEP staff are not staff
managing or overseeing the SCSEP program but SCSEP beneficiaries hired by the AAA. If
those individuals are full time paid staff include them inTotal number of full time AAA staff;
if part time include them in the Total number of part-time AAA staff.

4.

AAA Volunteers – Persons: Number of volunteers (unduplicated) at AAA. (Only hours worked
under the AAA, not the AAA contractors, shall be included)

5. AAA Volunteers - Total hours: Number of volunteer hours provided to all AAAs. Rounded to
nearest integer. (Only hours worked under the AAA, not the AAA contractors, shall be
included.)
Useful Tip / Computation of Full Time Equivalents (FTE’s): Obtain the total number of hours
each employee worked in an eight-hour day and divide by eight (8) to determine total FTEs.
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Scenario: Person A worked four out of eight hours (4/8 or .5 hrs.), Person B worked four out of
eight hours (4/8 or .5 hrs.); and Person C worked two out of eight hours (2/8 or .25 hrs.); thus,
Total full time equivalent would be 1.25.
Computed: (.5 + .5 + .25) = 1.25 FTE OR (4+4+2) ÷ 8 = 1.25 FTE

Nutrition Site, Senior Center, & Focal Point Information
AAAs must update the following data as needed and annually verify the accuracy of the
information with their Area Plan submission.
For each Congregate Nutrition Site, Senior Center and Focal Point provide:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Facility Name

Facility Street Address
Facility City

Facility State

Facility Zip code

Facility Phone Number

For each Congregate Nutrition Site provide the total days per week meals are served.
For Senior Centers & Focal Points:

•
•
•

Senior Centers: Total Number of Senior Centers in the PSA regardless of funding.

•

Total Number of Focal Points that are Senior Centers: Total number of focal points designated
Under Section 306(a)(3) of the Act in Operation in the Past Year that are Senior Centers

Senior Centers-OAA Funds: Total Number of Senior Centers in the PSA that received OAA Funds.

Total Number of Focal Points: Total number of focal points designated Under Section 306(a)(3)
of the Act in Operation in the PSA in the Past Year.

Self-Direction Details
Self-Direction is an approach to service delivery. Self-directed care may be utilized in multiple
services, if an agency chooses to utilize this model of service delivery. When implemented at an
AAA, the following information must be provided to IDA at year end in a format approved by IDA.
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Data Element

Persons Served - Older Adult

Description

Total Unduplicated Count of Older Adults who use self- direction to obtain
services funded in whole or part by Title III-B of the OAA.

Title III-Expenditure - Older Adults

Total outlays/payments made by the SUA and/or AAA’s using OAA federal

Other - State Expenditure -

Outlays/payments made by the SUA and/or AAA’s using state funds to

Other - Non-State Expenditure

Outlays/payments made by the SUA and/or AAA’s not using OAA or state

Older Adults

- Older Adults

Program Income Expended
- Older Adults

funds to provide Title III-B services through Self-Directed Care.
provide Title III-B services through Self-Directed Care.

funds to provide Title III-B services through Self- Directed Care.

Gross income received and expended by the grantee and all sub-

grantees such as voluntary contributions or income earned only as a
result of the grant project during the grant period.

Persons Served - Caregivers
Older Adult

Total Unduplicated Count of Caregivers of Older Adults who use selfdirection to obtain services funded in whole or part by Title III-E of the OAA.

Title III-Expenditure Caregivers Older Adult

Total outlays/payments made by the SUA and/or AAA’s using OAA federal
funds to provide Title III-E services for Caregivers of Older

Other - State Expenditure -

Outlays/payments made by the SUA and/or AAA’s using state funds to

Other - Non-State

Outlays/payments made by the SUA and/or AAA’s not using OAA or state

Program Income Expended Caregivers Older Adult

Gross income received and expended by the grantee and all sub grantees
such as voluntary contributions or income earned only as a result of the

Persons Served - Older

Total Unduplicated Count of Older Relative Caregivers (caring for children

Title III-Expenditure - Older
Relative Caregivers

Total outlays/payments made by the SUA and/or AAA’s using OAA federal
funds to provide Title III-E services for Caregivers of Children and Disabled

Other - State Expenditure -

Outlays/payments made by the SUA and/or AAA’s using state funds to

Other - Non-State Expenditure
- Older Relative Caregivers

Outlays/payments made by the SUA and/or AAA’s not using OAA or state
funds to provide Title III-E services for Caregivers of Children and Disabled

Program Income Expended

Gross income received and expended by the grantee and all sub grantees

Caregivers Older Adult

Expenditure - Caregivers
Older Adult

Relative Caregivers

Older Relative Caregivers

- Older Relative Caregivers
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Adults through Self-Directed Care.

provide Title III-E services for Caregivers of Older Adults through SelfDirected Care.

funds to provide Title III-E services for Caregivers of Older Adults through
Self-Directed Care.

grant project during the grant period.

and adults under age 60 with disabilities) who use self-direction to obtain
services funded in whole or part by Title III-E of the OAA.

Adults through Self- Directed Care.

provide Title III-E services for Older Relative Caregivers through SelfDirected Care.

Adults through Self- Directed Care.

such as voluntary contributions or income earned only as a result of the
grant project during the grant period.
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Respite Voucher Details
A Respite voucher system is an approach to service delivery. An agency may choose to utilize
respite vouchers as a method of respite service delivery. When implemented at an AAA, the
following information must be provided to IDA at year end in a format approved by IDA.

Data Element

Persons Served -Caregivers
Older Adult

Title III-Expenditure Caregivers Older Adult

Other - State Expenditure
- Caregivers Older Adult

Program Income Expended
- Caregivers Older Adult

Persons Served - Older Relative
Caregivers

Title III-Expenditure - Older
Relative Caregivers

Other - State Expenditure Older Relative Caregivers

Other - Non-State Expenditure
- Older Relative Caregivers
Program Income expended
- Older Relative Caregivers

FY23 Reporting Manual

Description

Total Unduplicated Count of Caregivers of Older Adults who use
vouchers to obtain respite services funded in whole or in part by Title
III-E of the OAA.
Were outlays/payments made by the SUA and/or AAA’s using OAA
federal funds to provide respite services for Caregivers of Older Adults
through vouchers? (Y or N)
Were outlays/payments made by the SUA and/or AAA’s using state
funds (e.g., general revenue, Medicaid) to provide respite services for
Caregivers of Older Adults through vouchers? (Y or N)
Was any gross income received and expended by the grantee and
all sub grantees such as voluntary contributions or income earned
only as a result of the grant project during the grant period? (Y or N)
Total Unduplicated Count of Older Relative Caregivers who use
vouchers to obtain respite services funded in whole or in part by Title
III-E of the OAA. (Y or N)
Were outlays/payments made by the SUA and/or AAA’s using OAA
federal funds to provide respite services for Older Relative Caregivers
through vouchers? (Y or N)
Were outlays/payments made by the SUA and/or AAA’s using state
funds to provide respite services for Older Relative Caregivers through
vouchers? (Y or N)
Were outlays/payments made by the AAA not using OAA or state funds
to provide respite services for Older Relative Caregivers through
vouchers? (Y or N)
Was any gross income received and expended by the grantee and
all sub grantees such as voluntary contributions or income earned
only as a result of the grant project during the grant period? (Y or N)
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CHAPTER SEVEN: CONSUMER AND SERVICE
REPORTING DEFINITIONS

AAAs shall use the following terms and associated definitions when collecting and entering
data.

AAA or Area Agency on Aging or Area Agency. An entity designated under section 305(a)(2)(A)
of the Older Americans Act or a State agency performing the functions of an area agency on
aging under section 305(b)(5). (Source: OAA)
Activities of Daily Living (ADL) (Older Adult). Indicates the person’s total score on the Katz Index
of Independence in Activities of Daily Living (ADL). Activities include bathing, dressing, toileting,
transferring, continence, and feeding. Permissible values are 0-6.
A limitation is defined as unable to perform the activity without substantial assistance
(including verbal reminding, physical cuing, supervision or reliance on an assistive device).
(Source: National Adult Maltreatment Reporting System - NAMRS; OAA)
0-1

Indicates a person has no or 1 ADL limitation.

2

Indicates a person has between 2 ADL limitations.

3+

Indicates a person have 3 or more ADL limitations.

Adult with disabilities receiving care. An individual with a disability, as defined in section 3 of
the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42. U.S.C 12012), who is not less than age 18 and not
more than age 59; and receives informal care from an eligible “older relative caregiver”.
(Source: OAA)
Age. A person’s age as of the last day of the federal fiscal year reported.
Agency Executive/Management Staff. Personnel such as SUA director, deputy directors,
directors of key divisions and other positions which provide overall leadership and direction for
the State or Area Agency on Aging.
Agency ID Number. The unique planning and service area number assigned by IDA that
identifies the Area Agency on Aging. The numbers are;
PSA ID Number

Agency Name

1

Elderbridge Agency on Aging

2

Northeast Iowa Area Agency on Aging (NEI3A)

4

Heritage Area Agency on Aging

3

5

6

SFY23 Reporting Manual

Aging Resources of Central Iowa

Milestones Area Agency on Aging

Connections Area Agency on Aging
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Annual Household Income. Total annual income of all persons including the consumer’s income
living in the consumer’s home.
At Risk for Institutional Placement. An individual that is unable to perform at least two activities
of daily living without substantial assistance (including verbal reminding, physical cuing or
supervision) and is determined by the State to be need of placement in a long-term care
facility.
Child Receiving Care. An individual who is not more than 18 years of age who lives with and
receives informal care from an eligible “older relative caregiver”. (Source: OAA).
Congregate Nutrition Site. A facility designated for provision of congregate meals or other
nutrition- related services.
Consumer. An individual who receives a service funded in whole or in part with OAA funds.
Consumer Date of Birth. Consumer’s date of birth in format “MM/DD/YYYY”.
Consumer Identification (ID) Number. A unique number assigned to each consumer that
receives a registered service.
Detailed Consumer Profile. The data elements to be collected and reported to IDA for a
consumer receiving a registered service(s). Refer to Chapter Three: Service Delivery
Management for required Detailed Consumer Profile information.
Disability. An individual with a disability, as defined in section 3 of the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990 (42. U.S.C 12012)
Elder Abuse Prevention and Awareness Program (EAPA). The EAPA focuses on the prevention,
intervention, detection, and reporting of elder abuse, neglect, and financial exploitation by
presenting older Iowans with options to enhance their lifestyle. The program includes the
following services: EAPA Consultation Service and Assessment and Intervention Service.
Elder Abuse Prevention and Awareness Program (EAPA) Assessment Type. Type of EAPA
Assessment and Intervention Service as defined as one of the following:
Single - Elder Rights Specialist completed the assessment alone. Single/Legal Rep - Elder
Rights Specialist completed the assessment with a legal representative of the consumer.
Joint - Elder Rights Specialist completed the assessment with DHS staff. Joint/Legal Rep - Elder
Rights Specialist completed the assessment with DHS staff and a legal representative of the
consumer.

Elder Abuse Prevention and Awareness Program (EAPA) Consumer. An EAPA consumer

is a person age 60 or older who is at risk of, or experiencing, abuse, neglect, or financial
exploitation.
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Elder Abuse Prevention and Awareness Program (EAPA) Priority Status. Priority of EAPA Admit as
defined as one of the following:

1. Priority 1. The at-risk older individual's health or safety is in immediate danger, and the individual

requires immediate intervention. The contractor shall contact appropriate agencies such as the
Department of Human Services, emergency medical services, and law enforcement. A face-toface visit with the at-risk older individual and completion of the assessment form shall occur after
the life-threatening situation is resolved and within one (1) business day.

2. Priority 2. The at-risk older individual's health or safety is not in immediate danger, but the risk is
real and foreseeable in the future. A face-to-face visit with the at-risk older individual and
completion of the assessment shall be made within four (4) working days.

3. Priority 3. The at-risk older individual's health or safety is not in immediate danger, but there is
potential risk for abuse, neglect, self-neglect, or exploitation. Contact with the at-risk older
individual is required within ten (10) working days.
•

Ethnicity. Self-identification of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or Central
American, or other Spanish culture or origin. (Source: OMB)

•

Hispanic or Latino. Of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or Central American, or other
Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race.

•

Not Hispanic or Latino. Not of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or Central American,
or other Spanish culture ororigin, regardless of race.

*When questions on race and ethnicity are administered, respondents are to be asked about
their ethnicity and race as two separate questions. Respondents should ideally be given the
opportunity for self- identification, and are to be allowed to designate all categories that
apply to them. (OMB)
Family Caregiver. An adult family member, or another individual, who is an informal service
provider of in- home and community care to an older individual or to an individual with
Alzheimer’s disease or a related disorder with neurological and organic brain dysfunction.
(Source: OAA) “Informal” means that the care is not provided as part of a public or private
formal service program.
Family Caregiver Registered Service(s). Services that require collection and reporting of a
Family Caregiver Detailed Consumer Profile information to IDA. Refer to Chapter Two: Service
Listing and Taxonomy for the Family Caregiver registered service listing.
Family Caregiver Detailed Consumer Profile. Data elements to be collected and reported to

IDA for a family caregiver receiving a registered service through the Title III-E Family

Caregiver Program. Refer to Chapter Three: Service Delivery Management for required

Detailed Consumer Profile information.
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Family Relationship to Care Recipient. The familial relationship of the caregiver to the
care recipient. (Source: NAMRS)
Husband

Partner in a marriage (male).

Wife

Partner in a marriage (female).

Domestic Partner, including civil
union

Adults in a committed relationship with another adult,
including both same sex and opposite-sex
relationships.

Son/Son-in-Law

Biological child (male), adoptive child, or step-child
and spouse of biological, adoptive or step-daughter.

Daughter/Daughter- in-Law

Biological child (female), adoptive child, or step-child
and spouse of biological, adoptive or step-son.

Sister

Female child or offspring have one or both parents in
common; a female sibling (by blood, adoption,
marriage).

Brother

Male child or offspring have one or both parents in
common; a male sibling (by blood, adoption,
marriage).

Grandparent

Parent of one's mother or father (by blood, adoption,
marriage).

Parent

A person who brings up and cares for the care
recipient by blood adoption, or marriage.

Other Relative

Another family member not captured by the defined
relationships, including in-laws.

Non-Relative

No kinship relationship.

Focal Point. A facility established to encourage the maximum co-location and coordination of
services for older individuals that has been designated in Area Plans for comprehensive
service delivery. (Source: OAA)
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Frail. The older individual is determined to be functionally impaired because the individual:
I.

is unable to perform at least two activities of daily living without substantial human
assistance, including verbal reminding, physical cueing, or supervision; or

II.

At the option of the State, is unable to perform at least three such activities without
such assistance; or

Due to a cognitive or other mental impairment, requires substantial supervision because the
individual behaves in a manner that poses a serious health or safety hazard to the individual or
to another individual.
Full-time staff (paid). Persons who work 35 hours or more per week in a compensated (paid)
position as of September 30th of the reporting year (federal fiscal year). (Source: U.S. Census
Bureau, Current Population Survey)
Gender. One’s inner sense of one’s own gender.
Female. One’s inner sense of one’s own gender is female.
Male. One’s inner sense of one’s own gender is male.
Other. One’s inner sense of one’s own gender is neither female nor male.
Geographic Distribution. Type of developed environment in which the consumer lives as
defined by the rural-urban commuting area (RUCA) codes defined at the zip code level.
(Source: USDA/HRSA)
Rural

RUCA code: 4.0, 4.2, 5.0, 5.2, 6.0, 6.1, 7.0, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, 8.0, 8.2, 8.3,
8.4, 9.0, 9.1, 9.2, 10.0, 10.2, 10.3, 10.4, 10.5, and 10.6.

Non - Rural

RUCA code: 1.0, 1.1, 2.0, 2.1, 3.0, 4.1, 5.1, 7.1, 8.1, and 10.1.

Greatest Economic Need. The need resulting from an income level at or below the poverty line.
Greatest Social Need. The need caused by noneconomic factors, which include (OAA)
1.
2.
3.

Physical and mental disabilities;
Language barriers; and
Cultural social, or geographical isolation, including isolation caused by racial or ethnic status,
thata. Restricts the ability of an individual to perform normal daily tasks; or
b. Threatens the capacity of the individual to liveindependently.

Home City. The city name where the consumer’s home is located.
Home County. The county name where the consumer’s home is located.
Home Zip. The city zip code for the city where the consumer’s home is located.
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Household Status. A household includes all the people who occupy a housing unit (such as a
house or apartment) as their usual place of residence. A household includes the related family
members and all the unrelated people, if any, such as lodgers, foster children, wards, or
employees who share the housing unit. A person living alone in a housing unit, or a group of
unrelated people sharing a housing unit such as partners or roomers, is also counted as a
household. (Source: U.S. Census Bureau)
Lives Alone

A one-person household. An individual who occupies a housing unit as
their usual place of residence and no other person occupies the housing
unit as a usual place of residence.

Lives with
Others

A multi-person household. An individual who occupies a housing unit as
their usual place of residence with other persons (related and unrelated)
who occupy the housing unit as their usual place of residence.

Lives in
Long
Term
Care
(LTC)
Facility

Any skilled nursing facility, as defined in section 1819(a) of the Social
Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1395i–3(a)); any nursing facility, as defined in
section 1919(a) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1396r(a)); a board and
care facility; and any other adult care home, including an assisted living
facility, similar to a facility or institution described above as a skilled
nursing facility or nursing facility. (Source: OAA)

Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADL). Indicates the person’s total score on the Lawton
Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADL). Activities include ability to use telephone, shopping,
food preparation, housekeeping, laundry, mode of transportation, medication management,
and ability to manage finances.
A limitation is defined as unable to perform the activity without substantial assistance
(including verbal reminding, physical cuing, supervision or reliance on an assistive device).
(Source: NAMRS/OAA)
0-1
2
3+

Indicates a person has no or 1 IADL limitation.
Indicates a person has between 2 IADL
limitations.
Indicates a person has 3 or more IADL limitations.

Legal Assistance Development. Activities carried out by the State Legal Assistance Developer
and designed to coordinate and enhance State and local Legal Services and Elder Rights
Programs.
Limited English Proficiency. Individuals who do not speak English as their primary language
and who have a limited ability to read, speak, write, or understand English.
Lives Alone. See Household Status.
Lives in a Long-Term Care Facility. See Household Status.
Lives with Others. See Household Status.
Mandatory Service. A service the AAA must offer in their area plan on aging and promote to
ensure that consumers are aware of its availability.
FY23 Reporting Manual
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Minority Service provider. A service provider that meets any one of the following criteria: 1) a not
for profit organization with a controlling board comprised of at least 51% of individuals in the
racial and ethnic categories listed below; 2) a private business concern that is at least 51%
owned by individuals in the racial and ethnic categories listed below; and 3) a publicly owned
business having at least 51% of its stock owned by one or more individuals and having its
management and daily business controlled by one or more individuals in the racial and ethnic
categories listed below. The applicable racial and ethnic categories include:
•

American Indian/Alaskan Native

•

Asian

•

Black or African American

•

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander

•

White
Minority Status. Racial and ethnic minority populations are defined as:
Asian American, Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Native Hawaiian and Pacific
Islander, American Indian and Alaska Native.
Minority. A person’s self-reported racial and ethnic identity includes one or more of the
following: Asian American, Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Native Hawaiian and
Pacific Islander, American Indian and Alaska Native.
Not Minority. A person’s self-reported racial and ethnic identity does not include any of the
following: Asian American, Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Native Hawaiian and
Pacific Islander, American Indian and Alaska Native.
Non-Registered Service(s). A service provided using OAA funds in whole or in part for which
demographic and consumer characteristics are not reported to ACL/AoA.
NSIP Meals (Nutrition Services Incentive Program). Meal count used to determine a states
allotment under the OAA Title III, Part A (Section 311).
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NSIP qualified meal – Congregate. A meal provided to a qualified individual in a

congregate or group setting through a program that meets all of the criteria for payment
using OAA funds (see OAA Title III-C):
•

Served to an eligible individual, i.e. a person who is qualified to receive services under
the OAA as defined in Title III; and

•

Served to an eligible person who has NOT been means-tested for participation; and

•

Compliant with the nutrition requirements; and

•

Served by an eligible agency, i.e. has a grant or contract with a SUA or AAA; and

•

Served to a person who has an opportunity to contribute toward the cost of the meal.

NSIP qualified meal - Home-Delivered. A meal provided to a qualified individual in his/her

place of residence through a program that meets all of the criteria for payment using
OAA funds (see OAA Title III-C):
•

Served to an eligible individual, i.e. a person who is qualified to receive services under
the OAA as defined in Title III; and

•

Served to an eligible person who has NOT been means-tested for participation; and

•

Compliant with the nutrition requirements; and

•

Served by an eligible agency, i.e. has a grant or contract with a SUA or AAA; and

•

Served to a person who has an opportunity to contribute toward the cost of the meal.

Meals served under Title III-E supplemental services may be included if all the above criteria
are met. (Source: OAA)
Nutrition Risk Score. Indicates the person’s total score on the, DETERMINE your Nutritional Risk
checklist, published by the Nutrition Screening Initiative. (Source: current SPR)
0–5

Indicates a person’s Nutrition Risk Score is between 0 and 5.

6+

Indicates a person’s Nutrition Risk Score is 6 or more.

Nutritional Risk Screening. The series of questions on the Nutritional Risk checklist used to
determine the consumer’s nutritional risk score for a consumer receiving one or more of the
services listed below.
For all consumers receiving congregate nutrition, home-delivered nutrition, nutrition
counseling, case management, and EAPA Assessment & Intervention: The service provider will
assess the nutrition risk screening data at the time the service is first initiated for the
consumer. Thereafter, the service provider will assess the data on an annual basis.
Older Adult/Individual. A person age 60 or older (OAA).
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Older Relative Caregiver. A caregiver who is aged 55 or older; and lives with, is the informal
service provider of in-home and community care to, and is the primary caregiver for, a child or
an individual with a disability; In the case of a caregiver for a child, is the grandparent, step
grandparent, or other relative (other than the parent) by blood, marriage, or adoption, of the
child; is the primary caregiver of the child because the biological or adoptive parents are
unable or unwilling to serve as the primary caregivers of the child; and has a legal relationship
to the child, such as legal custody, adoption, or guardianship, or is raising the child informally.
In the case of a caregiver for an individual with a disability, is the parent, grandparent, or other
relative by blood, marriage, or adoption, of the individual with a disability. (Source: OAA)

Older Relative Caregiver Detailed Consumer Profile. Data elements collected and
reported to IDA for an Older Relative Caregiver receiving a registered service

Older Relative Caregiver Registered Service(s). Services that require collection and reporting of
an Older Relative Caregiver Detailed Consumer Profile to IDA. Refer to Chapter Two: Service
Listing and Taxonomy for the Older Relative Caregiver registered service listing.
Older Relative Caregiver Relationship to Care Recipient. The relationship of the older relative
caregiver receiving a registered service through the Title III-E Caregivers Support Program to
the care recipient.
Part-time staff (paid). Persons who work less than 35 hours per week in a compensated (paid)
position as of September 30th of the reporting year (federal fiscal year). (Source: U.S. Census
Bureau, Current Population Survey)
Person Served. An individual who receives a service funded in whole or in part with OAA funds
(see Consumer). For non-registered service for which an “estimated audience size” is to be
reported (nutrition education, and information and assistance) an unduplicated count of
participants may not be feasible and therefore audience size is acceptable.
Planning and Service Area (PSA). An area designated by a State agency under the OAA section
305(a)(1)(E), including a single planning and service area described in section 305(b)(5)(A).
(Source: OAA)
Poverty Status. An individual’s household income as it relates to the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services (HHS) poverty guidelines as published each year in the Federal Register.
(Source: HHS)
•

At or Below Poverty. Persons considered to be at or below poverty are those whose
household income is at or below the official poverty guidelines as provided by HHS.

•

Above Poverty. Persons considered to be above poverty are those whose household
income is above the official poverty guidelines as provided by HHS.

Program. A grouping of services which by the nature of eligibility requirements or type of

consumer can only be funded with certain funding sources. The two programs are the
General Aging Program and Title III-E Family Caregiver Program.
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Service provider. An organization or person, which provides services to individuals under a
formal contractual or grant arrangement with an AAA or SUA. When the mechanism of service
delivery is direct cash payment or vouchers are made to an older adult or caregiver and the
ultimate service provider is unknown, the number of service providers may be omitted.
(Source: current SPR)
Service providers (Congregate Nutrition). A contracted nutrition project/service provider plans
for and administers the Title III-C-1 program within a specific geographic area.
Service providers (Home Delivered Nutrition). A contracted nutrition project/service provider
plans and administers the Older Americans Act Title III-C-2 program to home bound
participants residing within a specific geographic location. This nutrition project service
provider does not plan nor administer the congregate nutrition projects (OAA Title III-C-1
projects).
Service providers (Home-Delivered and Congregate Nutrition). A contracted nutrition
project/service provider plans and administers both the Title III-C-1 program and the Title III-C2 program within a specific geographic area.
Service providers (Information and Assistance). An organization that provides information and
assistance as defined in the service definitions section.
Race/Ethnicity Status. The following reflect the requirements of the Office of Management and
budget (OMB) for obtaining information from individuals regarding race and ethnicity. It
constitutes what OMB classifies as the “two- question format”. When questions on race and
ethnicity are administered, respondents are to be asked about their ethnicity and race as two
separate questions. Respondents should ideally be given the opportunity for selfidentification, and are to be allowed to designate all categories that apply to them. Consistent
with OMB requirements, the following are the race and ethnicity categories to be used for
information collection purposes:
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Race. Self-identification with a national origin or sociocultural group. (Source: U.S. Census
Bureau/OMB)
American Indian or
Alaska Native

Having origins in any of the original peoples of North and South
America (including Central America), and who maintains tribal
affiliation or community attachment.

Asian

Having origins in any of the original peoples of the Far East,
Southeast Asia, or the Indian subcontinent, including, for example,
Cambodia, China, India, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Pakistan, the
Philippine Islands, Thailand, and Vietnam.

Black or African
American

Having origins in any of the black racial groups of Africa.

Native Hawaiian or
Pacific Islander

Having origins in any of the original peoples of Hawaii, Guam,
Samoa, or other Pacific Islands.

White

Having origins in any of the original peoples of Europe, the Middle
East, or North Africa.

*When questions on race and ethnicity are administered, respondents are to be asked about
their ethnicity and race as two separate questions. Respondents should ideally be given the
opportunity for self- identification, and are to be allowed to designate all categories that apply
to them. (OMB)
Registered Service(s). A service provided using OAA funds in whole or in part for which
demographic and consumer characteristics are reported in aggregate to ACL/AoA. The
services for older adult consumers (Title III-B, C, and D) include adult day care/health, assisted
transportation, transportation, case management, chore, congregate meals, health
promotion: evidence-based, health promotion: non evidence-based, home delivered meals,
homemaker, nutrition counseling, and personal care. The services for caregivers (Y Title III-E)
include assistance: Case management, counseling, respite, supplemental, and training.
Restricted Service. A service provided using OAA funds in whole or in part for which
demographic and consumer characteristics are reported in aggregate and consumer,
personal identifying information (PII) is not shared or recorded at other than the service
provider level. This primarily applies to Legal Assistance.
Respite Voucher. A payment mechanism for caregiver respite services. A voucher is a document
that shows respite services have been bought or respite services have been rendered, and
authorizes payment.
Rural. All areas identified as rural defined by the rural-urban commuting area (RUCA) codes
defined at the zip code level. (Source: USDA/HRSA). See “Geographic Distribution”.
SCSEP. Senior Community Service Employment Program. The program is authorized under Part V
of the Older Americans Act.
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SCSEP Beneficiaries Hired. Number of staff working within the Aging Network (SUA, AAA…) from
the OAA Title V SCSEP (Senior Center Service Employment Program). SCSEP staff are not staff
managing or overseeing the SCSEP program but SCSEP beneficiaries hired by the SUA or AAA.
Note that SCSEP beneficiaries should be included in counts of full-time and part-time staff.
Self-direction. An approach to providing services (including programs, benefits, supports, and
technology) under the OAA intended to assist an individual with activities of daily living, in
which—
1)

such services (including the amount, duration, scope, service provider, and location of
such services) are planned, budgeted, and purchased under the direction and control of
such individual;

2) such individual is provided with such information and assistance as are necessary and
appropriate to enable such individual to make informed decisions about the individual’s
care options;
3) the needs, capabilities, and preferences of such individual with respect to such services,
and such individual’s ability to direct and control the individual’s receipt of such services,
are assessed by the area agency on aging (or other agency designated by the area
agency on aging) involved;
4) based on the assessment made under subparagraph (C), the area agency on aging (or
other agency designated by the area agency on aging) develops together with such
individual and the individual’s family, caregiver or legal representative—
a) a plan of services for such individual that specifies which services such individual will
be responsible for directing;
b) a determination of the role of family members (and others whose participation sought
by such individual) in providing services under such plan; and
c) a budget for such services; and the area agency on aging or State agency provides for
oversight of such individual’s self-directed receipt of services, including steps to ensure
the quality of services provided and the appropriate use of funds under the OAA.
(Source: OAA)
Senior Center(s). A community facility for the organization and provision of a broad spectrum of
services, which shall include provision of health (including mental and behavioral health),
social, nutritional, and educational services and the provision of facilities for recreational
activities for older individuals. (Source: OAA)
Service(s). The service(s) and definition(s) determined by IDA.
Service provider. See “Service provider”.
Service(s) Unit. The unit of service(s) determined by IDA.
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Unmet Need. A service listed in the current service taxonomy that cannot be provided to a
consumer of the AAA or their subcontractor due to inadequate funding, no funding, or no
service provider.
Urban. See definition for “Non-Rural” under “Geographic Distribution”.
Volunteer. An uncompensated individual who provides services or support on behalf of older
individuals. Only individuals working with the AAA, not the AAA Contractors, shall be included.
Volunteer Hours. Hour of uncompensated work performed during the reporting year by an
uncompensated individual who provides services or support on behalf of older individuals.
Only hours worked under the AAA, not the AAA contractors, shall be included.
Wait List Implementation. An agency or its subcontractor shall implement a wait list for a
service when it lacks the capacity to serve additional consumers but anticipates that the
resources will become available to serve them within a designated period. Consumers
experiencing elder abuse, neglect or financial exploitation are not eligible to be placed on a
wait list.
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CHAPTER EIGHT: AREA PLAN FINANCIAL
REPORTING

Financial Information

Introduction. Area Agencies on Aging (AAAs) shall utilize a format provided by IDA to report the
accrued receipt and expenditure of award or contract related funds utilized for area agency
on aging operations. Information provided must be reconcilable to the area agency on
aging’s books of account.
Initial Notice of Award. At the beginning of the state fiscal year, Initial Notice of Grant Awards
(NGAs) are sent to the AAAs detailing current authorization levels for funding sources passedthrough from IDA and contained in the AAA’s approved Area Plan. Typically, this will include the
entire fiscal year’s state appropriation and approximately 25% of the fiscal year’s projected
federal Title III and NSIP funding. Additional NGAs will be issued as necessary to reflect changes
in authorization levels.
IDA sends General Accounting Expenditure (GAX) documents to the AAAs to facilitate the
processing of all pass-through funding contained in the AAA’s approved Area Plan. GAXs must
be signed and returned prior to any processing of Area Plan funding. They are only necessary
for the initial processing (i.e. first monthly/first quarterly) of funding contained in the approved
agency’s Area Plan. Signed GAXs not received by the stated due date will be held and
processed collectively with all other late forms.
Disbursement Processing. IDA will process state funding quarterly by the tenth (10th) of the
month beginning each quarter (except as otherwise noted). Automatic/Direct deposit should
make funding available within 3 business days of the processing date. A form for
automatic/direct deposit is available upon request from IDA. Disbursement schedules for State
and Federal funds are located in Tables 1, 2 and 3 on the next page.
IDA will process federal funding monthly by the tenth (10th) of each month (except as
otherwise noted). Automatic/Direct deposit should make funding available within 3 business
days of the processing date. A form for automatic/direct deposit is available upon request from
IDA. Primary adjustments will occur on the November, February and May processing dates;
however, adjustments may occur in other months as necessary to limit unexpended cash
balances. Please refer to Table 1: State Funds Disbursement Schedule for Elderly Services, Table
2 State Funds Disbursement Schedule for Elder Abuse Prevention & Awareness Program and
ADRC, and Table 3: Federal Funds Disbursement Schedule for Title III-B, III-C(1), III-C(2), III-D, III-E
and NSIP on the following pages. Federal disbursements will factor in approved transfer
requests to the extent possible.
All processing is contingent upon adequate funding and expenditure adjustment, if necessary.

State and Federal Funds Disbursement Tables
Table 1: State Funds Disbursement Schedule for Elderly Services
Disbursement

Month
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1

July

July 24 [anticipated]

Allotment Table Amount ¼

2

October

October 10

Allotment Table Amount ¼

3

January

January 10

Allotment Table Amount ¼

4

April

April 10

Allotment Table Amount ¼

August 31

+/- Final FSR receivable/Balance

5

Table 2: State Funds Disbursement Schedule for Elder Abuse Prevention & Awareness Program
and ADRC
Disbursement

Month

Warrants Processed

Amount of Warrant

1

July

July 24 [anticipated]

Allotment Table Amount ¼

2

November

November 10

Allotment Table Amount ¼
+/- Q1 FSR receivable/balance

3

February

February 10

Allotment Table Amount ¼
+/- Q2 FSR receivable/balance

4

May

May 10

Allotment Table Amount ¼
+/- Q3 FSR receivable/balance

August 31

+/- Final FSR receivable/Balance

5
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Table 3: Federal Funds Disbursement Schedule for Title III-B, III-C(1), III-C(2), III-D, III-E, and NSIP
Disbursement

Month

1

July

July 24 [anticipated]

Allotment Table amount 1/12 (e.g.
$240,000 1/12 = $20,000)

2

August

August 10

Allotment Table amount 1/12

3

September

September 10

Allotment Table amount 1/12

4

October

October 10

Allotment Table amount 1/12

5

November

November 10

Allotment Table amount 1/12,
+/- Q1 FSR receivable/balance

6

December

December 10

Allotment Table amount 1/12,
+/- Q1 FSR receivable/balance

7

January

January 10

Allotment Table amount 1/12,
+/- Q1 FSR receivable/balance

8

February

February 10

9

March

March 10

10

April

April 10

Allotment Table amount 1/12,
+/- Q2 FSR receivable balance

11

May

May 10

Allotment Table amount 1/12,
+/- Q3 FSR receivable/balance

12

June

June 10

Allotment Table amount 1/12,
+/- Q3 FSR receivable/balance

13

August 10 (optional)

+/- Q4 FSR receivable/balance

14

August 31

+/- Final FSR receivable/balance
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Area Plan Cumulative Financial Status Report Instructions

Area Plan Cumulative Financial Status Report Instructions. The periodic submission of the Area
Plan Cumulative Financial Status Report is required to continue receiving funding under the
AAA’s approved Area Plan from IDA. The report displays the accrued receipt and expenditure
(i.e. detailed service utilization) of funding resources contained in the approved Area Plan.
Agencies complete the accrual basis report using the Iowa Financial Reporting System (IAFRS)
component of the Iowa Aging Information System (IAIS) located at https://idainfosys.iowa.gov. Report files will be made available to the AAA for completion of Q1-Q4 reports
by the 3rd of the month following the reporting period and by August 3rd for the Final report. A
report file for the Closeout reflecting all financial transactions for the fiscal year will be made
available by September 30th and requires no action by the area agency on aging. Availability
of report files will be communicated to AAA Financial Managers viaemail.
Financial Entry. Accrued Receipts and Accrued Expenditures for quarterly periods (Q1-Q4) and
the Final period are entered in the IAFRS component as displayed below:

Iowa Aging Financial Reporting System
The following table describes the IAFRS tabs and information contained in each tab.
Program Cluster

Summary View

Data Entry View

Summary

Budget, Resources &
Expenditures by funding
source across all program
clusters

Receipts by funding source
and Expenditures by service
across all programs

General Aging

Budget, Resources &
Expenditures by funding
source

Receipts by funding source
and Expenditures by service
(entry required)

Senior Living Program
[Re-purposed for
Medicaid
Administrative
Claiming)

Budget, Resources &
Expenditures by funding
Source

Receipts by funding source
and Expenditure by service
(entry required)

Budget, Resources &
Expenditures by funding
source

Receipts by funding source
and Expenditures by service
(entry required)

Caregiver
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Area Plan Cumulative Financial Status Report (IAFRS)
Funding Resources

Current
Authorization

Total Resources
Prior Receipts

IDA Resources
Funding from IDA
awarded to AAAs
(Resources – IA
Dept. on Aging)

Non-IDA Resources
Generally & unless
directed otherwise,
only funding
received directly by
AAAs and not from
IDA (Resources –
Non-IA Dept. on
Aging)

Notice of
Grant Award
amounts as
of the current
reporting
period.

Total
Expenditures

Current
Receipts

Approved
carryover
funding from
the prior fiscal
year earned
as of the end
of the current
reporting
period.

Funding
earned, less

Unexpended
funding
received &
reported
during the
prior fiscal
year [ending
balances].

Funding
received, less
Prior Receipts,
as of the end
of the
reporting
period.

Prior Receipts,
as of the end
of the
reporting
period.

Total costs of
all goods &
property
received or
services
performed as
of the end of
the reporting
period,
whether or not
a cash
payment has
occurred.

Enter Accrued Receipts by funding source within each of three (3) program clusters (General Aging,
Senior Living, and Caregiver). Entry of “Prior Yr. Receipts” or “Current Yr. Receipts” may be appropriate
and are either IDA Resources or Non-IDA Resources. The Senior Living program cluster has been repurposed to facilitate Medicaid Administrative Claiming (MAC). The MAC funding source amount must
be reported on line 280: Federal Non-IDA and any funding provided by IDA used as MAC match
reported on IDA funding source line allowed.
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Enter Accrued Expenditures (i.e. funding source utilization) by funding source & service within each of
the three (3) program clusters. Entry of MAC related expenditures by service must correspond with
MAC funding sources. Refer to Chapter Two for service definitions.
Allowable Resource Uses. Allowable funding expenditures are those uses of funding

contained within the area agency on aging’s approved Area Plan. Allowable Area Plan

funding expenditures are determined by the combination of (1) program cluster (General
Aging, Senior Living Program [re-purposed for MAC] or Caregiver), (2) funding source,

and (3) service. (Refer to the Allowable Area Plan Funding Expenditure Tables below for
more information.) In the event a resource has been precluded from use, the area
agency shall submit a written justification to IDA. IDA will make an allowability

determination within five business days and communicate the determination to the area
agency.

Financial Status Report Validations. The successful completion and submission of the Area
Plan Cumulative Financial Status Report is subject to numerous rules and requirements (e.g.,
approved expenditure, funding authorization, period of availability, match, etc.). The IAFRS
performs a number of these checks during the validation process.
Match requirements for funding are calculated by each funding component or group and
administrative sub-component if applicable (i.e. Elderly Services; Title III-B, III-C(1), III-C(2); and IIIE). To qualify as match, the allowable match funding must be expended in the same service
and program cluster as the funding to be matched.
Funding balance limits at various times during the fiscal year are enforced for all Title III
subparts; NSIP and all program income types (except program income other). They are not
included in the IAFRS validations, and you will not receive conditional notices on their status
during the validation process.

•

•
•

Title III Funding – Funding balances for the quarterly report period ending September 30th are
limited to 25% of the prior fiscal year allotment amounts (see IAPI 2007-22). Allowable September
30 balance and availability amounts are detailed on each NGA issuance.
Program Income – Funding balances for the quarterly report period ending 9/30must equal zero
(see IAPI 2007-22).

NSIP Cash – Cash received in conjunction with any Federal fiscal year ending September 30
must be reported as expended on the following Final Financial Status Report for the period
ending June 30 (see IAPI 2004-09).
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Financial Status Report Updates. Occasionally, it may be necessary or desired to update a
previously submitted report. The AAA shall contact the IDA Fiscal Director for updates. All report
updates are accepted through July 24th following the end of the fiscal year. The timeline for
submission of report updates which are referenced for validation purposes varies according
to the report type which includes the reference. Please remember that report type B is
referenced in all other report types and report type Q1 is referenced in all other report types
except B. Updates to the Final reporting period after August 15th are required when a service
expenditure funding source is reduced; requested by the Department; or an audit of the AAA
warrants action.
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A submission summary is displayed below.
Current Reporting
Period

Current
Reporting
Period Due
Date

Reporting
Period Due
Date for
Update

Due Date for Referenced
Reporting Period inclusion
in Current Reporting
Period
B (Budget)

B (Budget)
7/1/XX – 6/30/XX
Q1
7/1/XX – 9/30/XX
Q2
7/1/XX – 12/31/XX
Q3
7/1/XX – 3/31/XX

Q4
7/1/XX – 6/30/XX
F (Final)
7/1/XX – 6/30/XX
Closeout

Q1

Various

24-Jul

22-Oct

24-Jul

24-Sep

22-Jan

24-Jul

24-Dec

24-Dec

22-Apr

24-Jul

24-Mar

24-Mar

22-Jul

24-Jul

24-Jun

24-Jun

15-Aug

see above

24-Jul

24-Jul

No action required by AAA
Only Transmits final Cumulative Cash Transactions Report
Data for display in “Data Reports” component of the IAFRS

If financial updates are determined to be necessary, you will be prompted prior to submission
to validate that report. Both expenditure and performance data imported from WellSky by the
Department will be accessed during that validation. Therefore, any related financial change to
performance data within WellSky for the period being updated will also need to be updated.
Conversely, updates to performance data in WellSky will not prompt you for validation of the
financial report but should nevertheless be followed by re- validation of the financial report
inclusive of the period being updated once the performance data is imported from WellSky by
the Department.
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Notice of Grant Awards (NGAS). Notice of Grant Awards (NGAs) establish the authorization to
expend funds associated with an approved Area Plan. Disbursed funding to the AAAs will not
exceed the amount authorized by the most current NGA. NGAs will be issued as often as
necessary to reflect changes in authorization levels and include a REMARKS SECTION detailing
the award action being taken. Final NGAs will be issued by September 15th following the end of
the fiscal year. Federal Title III and NSIP grants are comprised of the following components:
Allotment

Proportionate

Table Amt.
+/ (-) Transfers

Reallocated

Approved

+/ (-) Funding

Carryover

Total
=

NGA

+

Cumulative Cash Transactions Report. A complete and detailed accounting of all
disbursement and authorization transactions are included in the IAFRS report made available
for each reporting period. The information can be accessed via Reports on the IAFRS main
toolbar by selecting Cumulative Cash Transactions from the IAFRS dropdown list and the
report period criteria.
Amounts contained in the report must be reconcilable to the agency’s annual audit
conducted for the fiscal year period. Particular attention should be given to the following
transactions:

•
•
•
•

Authorization Per Final APCFSR (Area Plan Cumulative Financial Status Report)
Deferrals

Adjusting Entry

Miscellaneous Reversions

Carryover Funding Request (Final FSR only). A Carryover Funding Request must be completed
for the Final Area Plan Cumulative Financial Status Report. It is accessed via the IAFRS Menu
dropdown from within the Final Report (zeros for all must be entered at a minimum). Carryover
funding exists if there is a positive balance between the most current NGA authorization
amount and the amount of funding reported as expended (i.e. NGA minus expended amount
>$0). All Title III-Carryover not requested, whether previously disbursed to the area agency or
not, will be available for redistribution to all AAAs.
Reversion of Funding. All unexpended funding disbursed by the Department and remaining at
the AAA at fiscal year-end (except those funds allowed and applied for as carryover funding)
must be returned to the Department with the signed Final Area Plan Cumulative Financial
Status Report Cover Sheet. Detailed identification of the amount by funding source and period
of availability must accompany the return. Funding source is to include the CFDA # as well as
the Program # where applicable (both can be found on the Cumulative Cash Transactions
Report for that period). Make checks payable to the Iowa Department on Aging.
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Allowable Funding Expenditure Tables for SFY 2023
Figure 1a: Allowable Expenditures SFY2023
Personal
Admin

Care

Homemaker

Chore

* Home

Adult Day

* Case

* Congregate

Delivered

Care / Health

Mgmt

Nutrition

* Nutrition

Assisted

Counseling Transportation

Nutrition
01A

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

GA - CG

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA - SLP

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

Resources - IDA
110 Elderly Services General
116 LifeLong Links

GA

123 Elder Abuse Prevention Awareness Pgm

GA

180 Title IIIB Supportive Services

GA

190 Title IIIC(1) Congregate Meals

GA

200 Title IIIC(2) HD Meals

GA

215 Title IIIE Caregiver Support

CG

GA

GA

220 Title IIID Preventive Health
250 NSIP Cash

GA

GA

Sub-total IDA

Resources - Non-IDA
280 Federal Non-IDEA

GA - CG

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA - SLP

GA

GA

GA

290 State Non-IDEA

GA - CG

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

300 Local Public Funds

GA - CG

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

310 Other Local Cash

GA - CG

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

320 Non-Cash

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA - CG

GA

GA

GA

330 Pgm Inc IIIB Supportive Svcs

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

340 Pgm Inc IIIC(1) Cong Meals

GA

GA

GA

GA

350 Pgm Inc IIIC(2) HD Meals

GA

GA

GA

GA

363 Pgm Inc IIIE Caregiver Support

CG
GA

GA

365 Prog Inc IIID Preventive Health
370 Program Income Other

GA - CG

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

Sub-total Non-IDA

Total Resources
Total Cash
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GA

Figure 1b: Allowable Expenditures SFY2023
* Legal
Transportation Assistance

* Nutrition

* Information

Education

& Assistance

Outreach

Material Aid:

Health

Emergency

Behavioral

Health

Home

Promotion:

Response

Health

Promotion:

System

Supports

Evidence

Modification Non Evidence
10

11

12

GA

GA

GA

13

14

GA - SLP

GA - SLP

Repair

-Based

A01

B02

B04

B05

-Based
B07

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

Resources - IDA
110 Elderly Services General
116 LifeLong Links

GA - SLP

GA

123 Elder Abuse Prevention Awareness Pgm
180 Title IIIB Supportive Services

GA

GA

GA

190 Title IIIC(1) Congregate Meals

GA

200 Title IIIC(2) HD Meals

GA

GA

GA

GA

215 Title IIIE Caregiver Support
220 Title IIID Preventive Health

GA

250 NSIP Cash
Sub-total IDA

Resources - Non-IDA
280 Federal Non-IDEA

GA

GA

GA

GA - SLP

GA - SLP

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

290 State Non-IDEA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

300 Local Public Funds

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

310 Other Local Cash

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

320 Non-Cash

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

330 Pgm Inc IIIB Supportive Svcs

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

340 Pgm Inc IIIC(1) Cong Meals

GA

350 Pgm Inc IIIC(2) HD Meals

GA

363 Pgm Inc IIIE Caregiver Support
365 Prog Inc IIID Preventive Health
370 Program Income Other

GA
GA

GA

GA

Sub-total Non-IDA

Total Resources
Total Cash
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Figure 1c: Allowable Expenditures SFY2023
EAPA

Training/

* Options

Consultation Assessment

Training &

Education

Counseling

& Intervention

Education

C07

C08

C09

D01

GA - SLP

GA - SLP

GA - SLP

GA - SLP

* EAPA

* EAPA

Material Aid: Material Aid: Material Aid:
Asst Tech/

Consumable

Durable Med

Supplies

Information

Other

* Counseling

Services

F08

CG3

CG4

CG

CG - SLP

CG

CG

CG - SLP

Equipment
E05

F06

F07

Resources - IDA
110 Elderly Services General
116 LifeLong Links
123 Elder Abuse Prevention Awareness Pgm
180 Title IIIB Supportive Services

GA - SLP

GA - SLP

GA - SLP

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA - SLP

GA

GA

GA

GA - SLP

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

190 Title IIIC(1) Congregate Meals
200 Title IIIC(2) HD Meals
215 Title IIIE Caregiver Support
220 Title IIID Preventive Health
250 NSIP Cash
Sub-total IDA

Resources - Non-IDA
GA - SLP

GA - SLP

GA - SLP

GA - SLP

GA - SLP

GA

GA

GA

CG

290 State Non-IDEA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

CG

CG

300 Local Public Funds

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

CG

CG

280 Federal Non-IDEA

310 Other Local Cash

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

CG

CG

320 Non-Cash

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

CG

CG

330 Pgm Inc IIIB Supportive Svcs

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

CG

CG

CG

CG

340 Pgm Inc IIIC(1) Cong Meals
350 Pgm Inc IIIC(2) HD Meals
363 Pgm Inc IIIE Caregiver Support
365 Prog Inc IIID Preventive Health
370 Program Income Other

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

GA

Sub-total Non-IDA

Total Resources
Total Cash
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Figure 1d: Allowable Expenditures SFY2023
Home

* Options

Delivered

Counseling

* Information

Support

Management & Assistance

* Case

Groups

Training

Congregate

Emergency

Supp Svc:

Supp Svc:

Nutrition

Response

Consumable

Other

System

Supplies

Nutrition
CG7

CG8

CG9

CG - SLP

CG - SLP

CG10

CG11

CG12

CG13

CG14

CG15

CG22

CG - SLP

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

Resources - IDA
110 Elderly Services General

CG

116 LifeLong Links

CG - SLP

CG - SLP

123 Elder Abuse Prevention Awareness Pgm
180 Title IIIB Supportive Services
190 Title IIIC(1) Congregate Meals
200 Title IIIC(2) HD Meals
215 Title IIIE Caregiver Support

CG

CG

CG

CG

280 Federal Non-IDEA

CG

CG - SLP

CG - SLP

CG - SLP

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

290 State Non-IDEA

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

220 Title IIID Preventive Health
250 NSIP Cash
Sub-total IDA

Resources - Non-IDA

300 Local Public Funds

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

310 Other Local Cash

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

320 Non-Cash

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

330 Pgm Inc IIIB Supportive Svcs
340 Pgm Inc IIIC(1) Cong Meals
350 Pgm Inc IIIC(2) HD Meals
363 Pgm Inc IIIE Caregiver Support
365 Prog Inc IIID Preventive Health
370 Program Income Other
Sub-total Non-IDA

Total Resources
Total Cash
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Figure 1e: Allowable Expenditures SFY2023
Respite Care: Respite Care: Respite Care: Respite Care:
In-Home

Out-of Home Out-of Home
(Day)

Other

(Overnight)

Supp Svc:
Asst Tech/

Counseling

Information

Home

Options

Case

Services

Delivered

Counseling

Management

Durable Med

Nutrition

Equipment
CG23

CG24

CG25

CG26

CG27

GO3

GO4

GO7

GO8

GO9

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG - SLP

CG

CG - SLP

CG - SLP

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG - SLP

Resources - IDA
110 Elderly Services General
116 LifeLong Links
123 Elder Abuse Prevention Awareness Pgm
180 Title IIIB Supportive Services
190 Title IIIC(1) Congregate Meals
200 Title IIIC(2) HD Meals
215 Title IIIE Caregiver Support
220 Title IIID Preventive Health
250 NSIP Cash
Sub-total IDA

Resources - Non-IDA
280 Federal Non-IDEA

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG - SLP

CG

CG - SLP

290 State Non-IDEA

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

300 Local Public Funds

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

310 Other Local Cash

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

320 Non-Cash

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

330 Pgm Inc IIIB Supportive Svcs
340 Pgm Inc IIIC(1) Cong Meals
350 Pgm Inc IIIC(2) HD Meals
363 Pgm Inc IIIE Caregiver Support
365 Prog Inc IIID Preventive Health
370 Program Income Other
Sub-total Non-IDA

Total Resources
Total Cash
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Figure 1g: Allowable Expenditures SFY2023
Respite Care:

Supp Svc:

Other

Asst Tech/
Durable Med
Equipment

GO26

GO27

CG

CG

CG

CG

280 Federal Non-IDEA

CG

CG

290 State Non-IDEA

CG

CG

300 Local Public Funds

CG

CG

310 Other Local Cash

CG

CG

320 Non-Cash

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

CG

Resources - IDA
110 Elderly Services General
116 LifeLong Links
123 Elder Abuse Prevention Awareness Pgm
180 Title IIIB Supportive Services
190 Title IIIC(1) Congregate Meals
200 Title IIIC(2) HD Meals
215 Title IIIE Caregiver Support
220 Title IIID Preventive Health
250 NSIP Cash
Sub-total IDA

Resources - Non-IDA

330 Pgm Inc IIIB Supportive Svcs
340 Pgm Inc IIIC(1) Cong Meals
350 Pgm Inc IIIC(2) HD Meals
363 Pgm Inc IIIE Caregiver Support
365 Prog Inc IIID Preventive Health
370 Program Income Other
Sub-total Non-IDA

Total Resources
Total Cash
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Fiscal Definitions
Accrued Expenditures. Cash Distributions for direct changes for goods and services, the
amount of indirect expense incurred, the value of in-kind contributions applied and the net
increase (or decrease) in the amounts owed by the recipient for goods and other property
received; services performed by employees, contractors, sub recipients and other payees; and
other amounts becoming owed under programs for which no current services or performance
are required.
Accrued Revenues. Earnings during a given period from services performed by the recipient;
goods and other tangible property delivered to purchasers; and amounts becoming owed to
the recipient for which no current services or performance is required by the recipient.
Administration. State appropriated funds to the Iowa Department on Aging for AAA
administration.
Administration Cost. A cost of providing overall leadership, direction, and support for the AAA. It
includes the cost for such activities as agency management, policy and plan development,
budgeting, bidding, contract negotiation, reporting, accounting, auditing, monitoring, and
quality assurance.
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Allocable Costs. A cost is allocable to a particular cost or objective, such as a grant, contract,
project, service or other activity, in accordance with the relative benefits received. A cost is
allocable to an award if it is treated consistently with other costs incurred for the same purpose
in like circumstances and if it: (1) Is incurred specifically for the award; (2) Benefits both the
award and other work and can be distributed in reasonable proportion to the benefits
received; or (3) Is necessary to the overall operation of the organization, although a direct
relationship to any particular cost objective cannot be shown. Determination of costs and the
benefits received are the responsibility of the Area Agency and must remain consistent with the
terms of the grant agreement.
Grant related funds not expended for goods or services received by the last day of the budget
fiscal year which can be requested for use in the next budget fiscal year.
Contractually Linked. The inclusion of expenditures from whatever source into a written
contract such that their exclusion would constitute a breach of contract terms.
Direct Costs. Direct costs are those that can be specifically identified with a particular final cost
objective (i.e., a particular award, project, service, or other direct activity of an organization).
Elder Abuse Prevention and Awareness Program (EAPA). State appropriated funds to the Iowa
Department on Aging for the EAPA.
Elderly Services. State appropriated funds to the Iowa Department on Aging for Elderly Services
Programs.
Equipment. Includes any single unit item costing $5,000.00 or more, with an anticipated life of
one or more years. A permanent record and identification of purchased equipment must be
maintained.
Equivalent Support. In-kind contribution of services, goods, volunteer support, or other support
reasonably determined by the Department as equivalent to a dollar amount.
Federal (Non-IDA). Funds from other Federal agencies such as Housing and Urban
Development that are included in the Area Agency budget but do not pass through the
Department.
Indirect Costs. Indirect costs are those costs that have been incurred for common or joint
objectives and cannot be readily identified with a particular final cost objective.
Local Match. Cash and the fair market value of non-cash third party in-kind contributions
made available by local sources (e.g. local public funds, other local cash, and program
income) to support the grantee share of project or program expenditures.
Local Public Funds. Funds generated from taxes established by local taxing bodies such as
County Boards of Supervisors, City Councils, and Area Community Colleges.
Match. Cash and the fair market value of non-cash, third-party, in-kind resources used to
support the grantee share of project or program expenditures.
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Non-Cash. The fair market value of all third-party in-kind resources such as donated
equipment, space, supplies and services of individuals etc.
NSIP Cash. Nutrition Services Incentive Program which provides food assistance through the
election of cash instead of commodities. “[NSIP] shall only be used by such recipients of grants
or contracts to purchase domestically produced foods…” (42 USC 3030a(d)(4))
Other Costs. Includes all of the costs not identifiable to other line items. If the Area Agency
does not contract for printing, attorney fees, data processing, etc., such costs should be
included in this category. Other costs may be postage, dues and memberships, subscriptions,
advertising, agency brochure, etc.
Other Local Cash. Funds from charitable organizations, such as United Way, private foundations,
gifts, bequests, and donations from individuals.
Personnel and Fringe Benefits. Includes the salaries and wages for directors, staff, support and
clerical personnel. Fringe benefits include but are not limited to FICA benefits, workman's
compensation, unemployment, health, life and disability insurance and retirement.
Premise Expense. Includes the cost of office support, maintenance, custodial services, utilities,
telephone, insurance, and other expenses in maintaining an office space.
Priority Services. Service in areas of Access, In-Home and Legal that require minimum
expenditures of Title III-B funding.
Prior Receipts (IDA). Approved carryover funding earned as of the end of the reporting period.
Prior Receipts (Non-IDA). Unexpended funding earned & reported during the previous fiscal
year.
Program Cost. A cost incurred by an area agency in managing and delivering services,
including salary, fringe, travel, training, personnel costs, equipment, supplies, and nonpersonnel expenses of service delivery.
Program Income or Project Income or Contributions. Grant related income or gross income
earned by a grantee or its subcontractors from activities, part or all of the cost of which is
borne as a direct cost by a grant, or counted as a direct cost toward meeting a cost sharing
or matching requirement of a grant, such as fees or participant contributions for services
performed during the grant or sub- grant period, proceeds from the sale of tangible property,
usage or rental fees, and patent or copyright royalties. All Title III program income sources do
not qualify as Match.
State (Non-IDA). Funds from other State agencies such as the Iowa Department of
Transportation that are included in the Area Agency’s budget but do not pass through the
Department.
Supplies. Includes all general supplies and single unit item purchases not meeting the
definition of equipment.
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Title III-B. Title III of the Older Americans Act for grants to State and community programs on
aging, part B, of the Act for Supportive Services.
Title III-C(1). Title III, part C, subpart l of the OAA for Congregate Nutrition Services.
Title III-C(2). Title III, part C, and subpart 2 of the OAA for Home-Delivered Nutrition Services.
Title III-D. Title III, part D, of the OAA for Preventive Health Services.
Title III-E. Title III, part E, of the OAA for the National Family Caregiver Support Program.
Total Service Expenditures. Expenditures for the service “contractually linked” to State or Federal
funds received from IDA by the AAAs through contract or grant funds include match resources,
overmatch, program income or other State and Federal program funds.
Travel and Meetings. Includes the travel and meeting expenses for in-state and out-of-state
meetings required for the successful and proper management of the delivery system, and
meetings to enhance the skills of the staff.
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CHAPTER NINE: AAA PERFORMANCE
EVALUATION

Area Plan on Aging Quarterly & Annual Performance Review
Each AAA’s approved area plan on aging (Area Plan) identifies planned strategies based upon
a comprehensive assessment and includes annual performance targets and consumer, unit
& expenditure service projections. This chapter identifies the data and information that IDA will
review on a monthly, quarterly, and annual basis to evaluate the AAAs progress toward
achieving performance targets, consumer, unit, & expenditure projections, and to identify
potential data quality issues. In addition, IDA staff will compare data outcomes to service
strategies identified in the agency’s Area Plan.
As part of the monthly, quarterly, and annual reviews, IDA staff retrieve the AAA’s consumer,
service, and expenditure data from the WellSky reporting system and IAFRS on the 23rd day of
the month of the following month or quarter.
Performance Measure Targets. IDA staff will review AAA progress toward performance
measure targets as defined in the agency's Area Plan.
Consumer Population. IDA staff will review AAA reach to target populations: a) Individuals age
60 or older; b) Individuals age 18 or older living with a disability; c) Family and Older Relative
Caregivers; and d) Veterans.
Consumer, Unit, and Budget Projections to Actuals. IDA staff will review projected consumers
served, units provided, and budgeted expenditures as defined in the agency's Area Plan to
actual reported data to determine whether agency is progressing toward consumer, unit, and
expenditure projections. IDA will also review historical consumer, unit, and budgeted /
expenditure data to identify service trends.
Consumer Served Demographics. IDA staff will compare consumer demographic data to total
60+ individuals, 60+ individuals who are minorities, 60+ individuals who are minorities with
income below poverty, 60+ individuals with income below poverty, and 60+ individuals living in
a rural area in the agency's planning and service area. The data may also be used for
additional service analysis purposes, such as determining reach and assessing need.
Data Collection Performance. IDA will review the percentage of consumers who complete the
required Detailed Consumer Profile information once during the state fiscal year in which they
received a registered service. IDA will also review completion of required fields to determine
the percentage of missing and/or erroneous data. The following standards will be utilized to
evaluate data quality.

•
•

Intake Completion Rate for Registered Services: 90%

•

Missing / Erroneous Data Rate: 10%

Assessment Completion Rate for Case Management, EAPA Assessment & Intervention and
Options Counseling: 90%
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Fiscal Data Review. IDA will review expenditures each quarter in comparison to consumers/
units provided and in comparison, to State Fiscal Year budget submitted with the Area Plan.
Following the submission of the updated Area Plan Budget Report in February, IDA will review
AAA service priorities and place greater emphasis on the review of actual to budget variances.
AAA use of carryover, transfers, and history of reversions may be considered in analysis of
fiscal data. If feedback is required from the AAA regarding the findings, IDA will request such
feedback.

Area Plan Review Response
IDA will provide quarterly and annual Area Plan reports to each AAA. If IDA identifies issues in
any given quarter or state fiscal year regarding the progress being made toward
performance targets, consumer, unit, and/or expenditure projection to actuals, or data quality
issues, IDA will request an Area Plan Review response.

Fiscal Year – State Performance Program Report (SPPR)
Requirements

Finalize Federal Fiscal Year (FFY) Data

AAA must have all Federal Fiscal Year (FFY) consumer, unit, and other required reportable data
for General Aging and Family Caregiver services accurately entered in WellSky no later than
the due date specified in Chapter One: General Reporting Instructions.
The AAAs and IDA shall combine the FFY (July through September) with already verified state
fiscal year data (October through June) to develop end-of-year federal reports. These reports
and any future reports that reference the FFY data will not reflect information updated after
the due date.

Two Year Service and Service Unit – Expenditure Variance Reports

The AAAs shall submit to IDA two-year comparison review report of service unit expenditures
by service AND a two-year comparison review report of consumers served, units provided, and
funds expended by service. In the report, the AAA shall provide explanations for occurrences of
±10% variance from the previous state fiscal year. These variance reports are due to IDA no
later than the due date specified in Chapter One: General Reporting Instructions. IDA will utilize
information in these reports to prepare similar reports for the state to submit as part of its federal
Nutrition Services Incentive Program (NSIP) and State Performance Program Report reporting
requirements.
The AAAs must use the variance reporting tool and format as prescribed by the Administration
on Community Living’s reporting tool in the production of this report.
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Missing Data Report

The AAAs shall provide explanations for occurrences of 10% or greater of missing required data.
The missing data report is due to IDA no later than the due date specified in Chapter One:
General Reporting Instructions. IDA will utilize information in these reports to prepare similar
reports for the state to submit as part of its federal State Performance Program Report
reporting requirements.
The AAAs must use the variance reporting tool and format as prescribed by the Administration
on Community Living’s reporting tool in the production of this report.
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Performance Measure Requirements
AAAs shall set annual targets and track agency performance on the measures for each goal as defined below. IDA staff will review AAA
progress toward performance measure targets as defined in the agency's Area Plan each quarter and at the end of the fiscal year.

Goal: Iowa Aging Network will protect and enhance the rights; and prevent the abuse, neglect, and exploitation of older Iowans.
Elder Abuse Prevention and

Awareness (EAPA) Performance
Measure

Purpose - Evaluate Agency's
Ability:

Requirements

Percentage of EAPA Consultation
consumers whose needs are met
through service provider referrals
for self- advocacy.

To provide information & referrals
for self- advocacy in resolving
abuse, neglect, or exploitation
situation.

• Record the outcome of each individual consultation.
• Track the number & percentage of
consultation outcomes missing or refused
assistance.

Percentage of EAPA Assessment
& Intervention consumer cases
closed with EAPA services no
longer needed.

To resolve consumer's abuse,
neglect, or exploitation situation.

• Record the outcome of each Assessment
and Intervention case at case closure.
• Track the percentage of cases closed because
service was no longer needed compared to other
closure reasons.
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Goal: Iowa Aging Network will work with older Iowans, Iowans with disabilities, and caregivers as they fully engage and participate in

their communities, make informed decisions, and exercise self-determination and control about their independence, well-being,
and health.

•

ADRC Performance Measure on ADRC callers includes data from the services of Information & Assistance, FC/ORC Information &
Assistance, and EAPA Consultation.

•

ADRC Performance Measure on Options Counseling includes data from both Options Counseling and FC/ORC Options Counseling.

ADRC Performance Measure
Percentage of ADRC callers
indicating they received the
information they were seeking.

Purpose - Evaluate Agency's
Ability:
To assess and provide
information appropriate to
caller's need (from consumer
perspective).

Requirements
•

•
•

Percentage of Options Counseling
and FC/ORC Options Counseling
consumers who indicate they were
provided information to make an
informed decision on goal and
service need.
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To conduct an interactive
process where individuals receive
guidance in their deliberations to
make informed choices about
long-term supports.

•

•
•

Ask, "Did you receive the information you were seeking
today?" of each person contacting agency for Information
& Assistance, FC/ORC information and Assistance, and
EAPA Consultation.
Record the I&A outcome following each call.
Track the number & percentage of consumers indicating
a positive response in comparison to those indicating a
negative response.
Ask, "Did you receive the information/referrals needed
to make an informed choice regarding goals/service
need?"
Record the OC and FC/ORC Options Counseling
outcome at discharge from Care Enrollment.

Track the number & percentage of consumers
indicating a positive response in comparison to those
indicating a negative response.
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Nutrition Education & Nutrition Counseling
Nutrition Ed. & Nutrition Counseling
Performance Measure

Purpose - Evaluate Agency's
Ability:

Of all congregate nutrition
consumers identified as high
nutrition risk, percentage receiving
nutrition education.

To ensure those at risk for poor
nutrition and health status
receive information so that they
have better health enhancing
options.

•

Track the number of Congregate Nutrition
consumers whose nutrition risk screening
indicates they are at high nutrition risk and
ensure they receive nutrition education.

Percent change in consumers
receiving nutrition counseling
from previous FY (percentage
and number).

To ensure those at risk for poor
nutrition and health status receive
counseling so that they have the
opportunity to improve their health
literacy and information for
optimal nutrient intake.

•

Track the number of nutrition counseling
consumers from previous year and in relation to
area plan projections.
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Goal: Iowa Aging Network will enable Older Iowans to remain in their own residence and community of choice.
Case Management

Case Management Performance
Measure

Purpose - Evaluate Agency's Ability:

Requirements

Percentage of Case
Management cases closed
because case management
service was no longer needed.

To ensure Case Management
consumers receive the supports
and services they need to remain
at residence of choice for as long
as they need or desire them.

• Record the closure reason for each case.

Average number of months a
Case Management consumer
experiencing independent living
impairments is able to remain
safely at home prior to
transitioning to facility.

To ensure Case Management
consumers receive the supports
and services they need to remain
at residence of choice for as long
as they need or desire them.

• Track the number of months Case Management cases
from open to close and the average number of months
from open to close for cases with “transition to facility”
as the closure reason.
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• Track the percentage of cases closed because
service was no longer needed compared to other
closure reasons.
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Service: Congregate Nutrition and Home Delivered Nutrition
Congregate Nutrition and
Home Delivered Nutrition
Performance Measure

Of congregate nutrition, consumers
served who may be socially
isolated, percentage eating 4
meals at meal site in a month.
Of home delivered nutrition
consumers served who may be
socially isolated, percentage
received at least 8 meals in a
month.

Purpose - Evaluate Agency's
Ability:

To ensure those congregate
nutrition consumers who are
potentially socially isolated
have the opportunity to
socialize in their community.
To ensure those home
delivered nutrition
consumers who are
potentially socially isolated
receive regular contact with
a meal delivery person.
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Requirements
Of home delivered nutrition, consumers served who may be
socially isolated, percentage receiving at least 8 meals in a
month.

• Track the number of Home Delivered Nutrition
consumers whose intake and nutrition screening
indicate that they may be socially isolated and
ensure they receive a minimum of 8 meals each
month.
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Service Caregiver Respite/ Counseling/ Case Management

•

Performance measure includes data from the services of FC/ORC Respite and FC/ORC Counseling and FC/ORC Case Management.
It does NOT include data from FC/ORC Options Counseling.

Caregiver Respite/Counseling/Case
Management Performance Measure

Purpose - Evaluate Agency's
Ability:

Percentage of caregiver consumers
indicating caregiver counseling,
case management and/or respite
care service allowed them to
maintain their caregiver role.

To ensure caregivers receive the
supports and services they need
to continue to provide informal
care to the care recipient.
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Requirements
• Are (respite and/or counseling/case
management) services helping to maintain your
caregiving role?
• Record the outcome after two consecutive months
of service.
• Track the number & percentage of consumer
indicating a positive response in comparison to
those indicating a negative response.
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SUMMARY OF CHANGES

February 2022
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

Page 62
o Added new chapter Legal Assistance Reporting
Page 70
o Added new chapter IRTC Reporting
Page 79
o Changed ADL by adding “or reliance on an assistive device” to limitations per ACL reporting
definition changes
Page 84
o Changed IADL by adding “or reliance on an assistive device” to limitations per ACL
reporting definition changes
Page 89
o Added “Health Promotion: Evidence Based and Health Promotion: Non Evidence-Based” to
the Registered Services definition
Page 122 and 125
o Added wording to capture information regarding continence, housekeeping and laundry
in ADL and IADL portions of OAA Services Intake Form
Page 126 and 127
o Added wording to capture information regarding continence, housekeeping and laundry
in ADL and IADL portions of Nutrition Intake Home Delivered Meals (HDM) Form
Page 135 and 136
o Added wording to capture information regarding continence, housekeeping and laundry
in ADL and IADL portions of OAA Services Assessment Form
Page 141
o Updated Title-IIIB Legal Assistance Report Form
o Added Consumer Source information in Legal Assistance Report
Page 142
o Added IRTC Satisfaction Survey Update
Page 147
o Added IRTC Process Executive Summary
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ATTACHMENT A: OFFICIAL FORMS

Intake Forms

Nutrition Forms Processing Requirements and Guidance

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Family Caregiver Services (FCS) Intake Form
Nutrition Intake Basic Form
Nutrition Intake Home Delivered Meals (HDM) Form
Older Americans Act (OAA) Services Intake Form
Older Relative Caregiver (ORC) Services Intake Form

Behavioral Health Supports, Outreach, and Training & Education Service Data
Collection
Processing Requirements and Guidance

Assessment Forms
Family Caregiver Case Management Service Data Collection: Processing
Requirements and Guidance

1.
2.

Family Caregiver Assessment and Strain Index
Older Americans Act Services Assessment

Report Forms
1.
2.

Title III-B Legal Assistance Report Form
Reallocation of State & Federal Funds Form
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INTAKE FORMS
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Older Americans Act (OAA) Services Intake Form
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INSERT LOGO HERE Older Americans Act Services Intake Form
Tell us about yourself.
Today’s Date:

/

/

Preferred Phone: (

First Name:
Date of Birth:

)

Last Name:
/

/

MI:

Email:

Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

The following data is asked by our funders and will not be disclosed by name.

Gender:  Female

 Male

 Other

Primary Language:  English

 Other:

Check the racial categories that apply to you:
 White
 Asian
 African American/Black
 American Indian/Alaskan Native
 Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander
 Other:
Are you Hispanic or Latino?  Yes  No
Do you live alone?  Yes

Are you a veteran?  Yes

 No

 No

If Yes, is your annual household income more than $13,590?

 Yes

 No

If No, is your annual household income more than:
If 2 people, is your annual household income more than $18,310?

 Yes

 No

If 3 people, is your annual household income more than $23,030?

 Yes

 No

If 4 people, is your annual household income more than $27,750?

 Yes

No

If 5 people, is your annual household income more than $32,470?

 Yes

 No

If 6 or more people, is your annual household income more than $37,190?  Yes

 No

Are you interested in learning about any other services?
 Meals
 Transportation  Nutrition Counseling
 Legal Assistance
 Caregiver Support
 Options to stay at home
 Options to return to home
 Health and Wellness Classes

Version 2023

Services Intake Form

1

Help us serve you better by answering the following questions.
Did you need help with:

I didn’t

I needed help

I always needed

Activity did not

need help

sometimes

help

occur

Shopping?









Managing medications?









Preparing meals?

















































Using transportation/
car?
Managing your
money/paying bills?
Cleaning your house?
Sort, load, wash, dry and
fold laundry?

Using the telephone?
IADL Data Entry:

Independent

Sometimes dependent/limited assistance

During the past 7 days did you need

I didn’t need help

help:

Totally dependent

I needed help I always needed
sometimes

help

Bathing or showering?







Getting dressed?































Getting out of or into a bed or chair?
Eating?
Getting to toilet on time? (able to control
bladder/bowels?)
Using the toilet?
ADL Data Entry:
Version 2023

Independent

Sometimes dependent/limited assistance
Services Intake Form

Totally dependent
2

Older Americans Act Services Intake Form
This section to be completed by the provider.
Consumer:
Provider:

 New Intake Form

 Updated Intake Form

Check the box next to the service provided:
 Adult Day Care / Health
 Assisted Transportation
 Case Management
 Chore

 EAPA Assessment & Intervention
 Emergency Response System
 Health Promotion: Evidence Based
 Health Promotion: Non-Evidence Based
 Homemaker
 Material Aid
 Assistive Technology/Durable Equipment
 Consumable Supplies
 Home Modification/Repair
 Other
 Options Counseling
 Personal Care
Version 2023

Services Intake Form

3

Older Americans Act (OAA) Services Intake Form - Spanish
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Older Americans Act Services

INSERTE AQUÍ SU LOGOTIPO

Fecha de hoy:

/

Díganos acerca de usted

/

Teléfono preferido: (

Primer Nombre:
Fecha de nacimiento:

Apellido:
/

Forma de Ingreso

/

Dirección:

)
Inicial: Segundo nombre:

Correo electrónico:
Ciudad:

Estado:

Código Postal:

Las siguientes preguntas son hechas por nuestros donadores y no se publicarán por nombre.
Genero:

 Femenino  Masculino  Otro

Idioma primario  Inglés

 Otro

Marque las categorías raciales que le aplican:

 Blanco  Asiático  Afroamericano/Negro

 Indio americano/Nativo de Alaska

 Nativo de Hawái/Otros isleños del Pacífico



¿Es usted hispano o latino?  Sí

¿Vive solo?

 No

Otro:

¿Es usted veterano?  Sí

 No

 Sí  No

Sí es así, ¿es el ingreso anual de su hogar mayor a $13,590? :
Si no, es el ingreso anual de su casa mayor a:

 Sí  No

Sí son 2 personas, ¿es el ingreso anual de su hogar mayor a $18,310? :

 Sí  No

Sí son 3 personas, ¿es el ingreso anual de su hogar mayor a $23,030? :

 Sí  No

Sí son 4 personas, ¿es el ingreso anual de su hogar mayor a $27,750? :

 Sí  No

Sí son 5 personas, ¿es el ingreso anual de su hogar mayor a $32,470? :

 Sí  No

Sí son 6 personas o más ¿es el ingreso anual de su hogar mayor a $37,190? :

 Sí  No

¿Está interesado en saber más acerca de los servicios que no está recibiendo actualmente?

Comidas  Transportación  Consejería Nutricional  Asistencia legal  Apoyo para cuidado
 Opciones para permanecer en casa  Opciones para regresar a casa  Clases de salud y bienestar

Versión 2023

Forma de Ingreso a Servicios

Página 1 de 3

Ayúdenos a servirle mejor contestando las siguientes preguntas
No necesite
ayuda

Necesite ayuda
algunas veces

Siempre necesite
ayuda

La actividad
no ocurrió

con compras?









administrando medicamentos?









preparando de comidas?









con transportación/carro?









manejando dinero/pagar gastos?









limpiando su casa?









lavandería (organizar, lavar, secar y
doblar la ropa)?









usar el teléfono?









¿Necesita ayuda

Información IADL

Independiente

Durante los últimos 7 días necesito
ayuda:

Algunas veces independiente, asistencia limitada

Totalmente dependiente

No necesite
ayuda

Necesite ayuda
algunas veces

Siempre necesite
ayuda

La actividad
no ocurrió

¿para bañarse o ducharse?









¿para vestirse?









¿para levantarse o acostarse en
una cama o sentarse?









¿para comer?









¿para llegar al baño a tiempo
(capaz de controlar esfínteres?









¿para usar el baño?









Información IADL

Versión 2023

Independiente

Algunas veces independiente, asistencia limitada

Forma de Ingreso a Servicios

Totalmente dependiente

Página 2 de 3

Older Americans Act Services Forma de Ingreso
Esta sección será completada por el proveedor.
Consumidor:
Proveedor:

 Nueva Forma de Ingreso  Forma de Ingreso Actualizada
Marque el cuadro al lado del servicio provisto:

 Salud/cuidado diario de adultos
 Transportación asistida
 Manejo de caso
 Quehaceres
 Evaluación e Intervención de EAPA
 Sistema de respuestas a emergencias
 Promoción de a salud: basada en evidencias
 Promoción de a salud: no basada en evidencias
 Ama de casa
 Ayuda material
 Tecnología de asistencia/equipo duradero
 Suministros consumibles
 Modificaciones/reparaciones del hogar
 Otros
 Opciones de consejería
 Cuidado personal
 Transportación

Versión 2023

Forma de Ingreso a Servicios
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Nutrition Intake Basic Form
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INSERT LOGO HERE
Sign up today to enjoy wholesome meals with friends!
Today’s Date:

/

/

Preferred Phone: (

First Name:

)

Last Name:

Date of Birth:

/

/

MI:

Email:

Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

The following data is asked by our funders and will not be disclosed by name.
Gender:

 Female

 Male

 Other

Primary Language:  English

 Other:

Check the racial categories that apply to you:

 White

 Asian

African American/Black  American Indian/Alaskan Native

 Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander
Are you Hispanic or Latino?  Yes
Do you live alone?  Yes

 No

 Other:
Are you a veteran?  Yes

 No

 No
 Yes

 No

If 2 people, is your annual household income more than $18,310?

 Yes

 No

If 3 people, is your annual household income more than $23,030?

 Yes

 No

If 4 people, is your annual household income more than $27,750?

 Yes

 No

If 5 people, is your annual household income more than $32,470?

 Yes

 No

If 6 or more people, is your annual household income more than $37,190?

 Yes

 No

If Yes, is your annual household income more than $13,590?

If No, is your annual household income more than:

Are you interested in learning about any other services?

 Meals  Transportation  Nutrition Counseling  Legal Assistance  Caregiver Support
 Options to stay at home
Version 2021-v1. Nutrition Intake Basic

 Options to return to home  Health and Wellness Classes
page 1 of 2

Measure your Nutrition Risk!
1. Have there been any changes in your eating habits because of health
problems?

 Yes

 No

2. Do you eat less than 2 meals a day?

 Yes

 No

3. Do you eat few fruits, vegetables, or milk products?

 Yes

 No

4. Do you have 3 or more drinks of beer, wine, or liquor almost every day?

 Yes

 No

5. Do you have a tooth or mouth problem that makes it hard to eat?

 Yes

 No

6. Do you always have enough money to buy the food you need?

 Yes

 No

7. Do you eat alone most of the time?

 Yes

 No

8. Do you take 3 or more different prescribed or over-the-counter drugs a
day?

 Yes

 No

9. Have you had unexpected weight gain or loss of 10+ pounds in the past 6
months?

 Yes

 No

10. Are there times your physically unable to shop, cook, or feed yourself?

 Yes

 No

11. In the past 30 days, have you worried about whether your food would run
out before you got money to buy more?

 Yes

 No

12. In the past 30 days, did the food you buy just not last and you didn’t have
money to buy more?

 Yes

 No

13. Do you feel lonely sometimes or often?

 Yes

 No

This section to be completed by staff.
(AAA may add additional questions here)
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¡Regístrate hoy para disfrutar de comidas saludables con amigos!
Fecha de hoy:

/

/

Teléfono preferido: (

Primer Nombre:
Fecha de nacimiento:

)

Apellido:
/

/

Dirección:

Inicial: Segundo nombre:

Correo electrónico:
Ciudad:

Estado:

Código Postal:

Las siguientes preguntas son hechas por nuestro donador y no se publicarán por nombre.
Genero:

 Femenino  Masculino  Otro

Idioma primario  Inglés

 Otro

Marque las categorías raciales que le aplican:
 Blanco  Asiático  Afroamericano/Negro

 Indio americano/Nativo de Alaska

 Nativo de Hawái/Otros isleños del Pacífico



¿Es usted hispano o latino?  Sí

¿Vive solo?

 No

Otro:

¿Es usted veterano?  Sí

 No

 Sí  No

Sí es así, ¿es el ingreso anual de su hogar mayor a $12,880? :

 Sí  No

Si no, es el ingreso anual de su casa mayor a:
Sí son 2 personas, ¿es el ingreso anual de su hogar mayor a $17,420? :

 Sí  No

Sí son 3 personas, ¿es el ingreso anual de su hogar mayor a $21,960? :

 Sí  No

Sí son 4 personas, ¿es el ingreso anual de su hogar mayor a $26,500? :

 Sí  No

Sí son 5 personas, ¿es el ingreso anual de su hogar mayor a $31,040? :

 Sí  No

¿Está interesado en saber más acerca de los servicios que no está recibiendo actualmente?

Comidas  Transportación  Consejería Nutricional  Asistencia legal  Apoyo para cuidado
 Opciones para permanecer en casa  Opciones para regresar a casa  Clases de salud y bienestar

FY22 Nutrition Intake Basic - Version 2
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Mida su riesgo de nutrición!
1. ¿Ha habido algún cambio en sus hábitos alimenticios
debido a de problemas de salud?

 Sí  No

2. ¿Come menos de 2 comidas al día?

 Sí  No

3. ¿Come pocas frutas, vegetales o productos lácteos?

 Sí  No

4. ¿Toma 3 o más tragos de cerveza, vino o licor casi todos
los días?

 Sí  No

5. ¿Tiene algún problema en los dientes o en la boca que le
dificulte comer?

 Sí  No

6. ¿Tiene siempre suficiente dinero para comprar los alimentos que necesita?

 Sí  No

7. ¿Come solo la mayor parte del tiempo?

 Sí  No

8. ¿En un día, toma 3 o más medicamentos recetados o de
venta libre?

 Sí  No

9. ¿Ha tenido un aumento de peso inesperado o una pérdida de más de 10 libras en los últimos 6 meses?

 Sí  No

10. ¿Hay momentos en los que físicamente no puede comprar, cocinar o alimentarse por sí mismo?

 Sí  No

11. En los últimos 30 días, ¿le ha preocupado que se le acabe la comida antes de tener dinero para comprar más?

 Sí  No

12. En los últimos 30 días, ¿los alimentos que compró no
duraron y no tenía dinero para comprar más?

 Sí  No

13. ¿Se siente solo algunas veces o con frecuencia?

 Sí  No

Los participantes del programa de entrega de comidas en casa, continúan con las páginas 3 y 4.
Todos los otros participantes del servicio paran aquí.
Esta sección será completada por el personal
Servicio recibido:

Nutrición Congregada

 Nutrición a domicilio

Promoción de salud: basada en evidencias

Promoción de salud: no basada en evidencia

 Asesoramiento nutricional

 Educación nutricional

FY22 Nutrition Intake Basic - Version 2
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INSERT LOGO HERE
Sign up today to enjoy wholesome meals with friends!
Today’s Date:

/

/

Preferred Phone: (

First Name:

)

Last Name:

Date of Birth:

/

/

MI:

Email:

Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

The following data is asked by our funders and will not be disclosed by name.
Gender:

 Female

 Male

 Other

Primary Language:  English

 Other:

Check the racial categories that apply to you:

 White

 Asian

African American/Black  American Indian/Alaskan Native

 Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander
Are you Hispanic or Latino?  Yes
Do you live alone?  Yes

 No

 Other:
Are you a veteran?  Yes

 No

 No
 Yes

 No

If 2 people, is your annual household income more than $18,310?

 Yes

 No

If 3 people, is your annual household income more than $23,030?

 Yes

 No

If 4 people, is your annual household income more than $27,750?

 Yes

 No

If 5 people, is your annual household income more than $32,470?

 Yes

 No

If 6 or more people, is your annual household income more than $37,190?

 Yes

 No

If Yes, is your annual household income more than $13,590?

If No, is your annual household income more than:

Are you interested in learning about any other services?

 Meals  Transportation  Nutrition Counseling  Legal Assistance  Caregiver Support
 Options to stay at home
Version 2023-v1 Nutrition Intake HDM

 Options to return to home  Health and Wellness Classes
page 1 of 4

Measure your Nutrition Risk!
1. Have there been any changes in your eating habits because of
health problems?

 Yes

 No

2. Do you eat less than 2 meals a day?

 Yes

 No

3. Do you eat few fruits, vegetables, or milk products?

 Yes

 No

4. Do you have 3 or more drinks of beer, wine, or liquor almost every day?

 Yes

 No

5. Do you have a tooth or mouth problem that makes it hard to eat?

 Yes

 No

6. Do you always have enough money to buy the food you need?

 Yes

 No

7. Do you eat alone most of the time?

 Yes

 No

8. Do you take 3 or more different prescribed or over-the-counter drugs a
day?

 Yes

 No

9. Have you had unexpected weight gain or loss of 10+ pounds in the past
6 months?

 Yes

 No

10. Are there times your physically unable to shop, cook, or feed yourself?

 Yes

 No

11. In the past 30 days, have you worried about whether your food would run
out before you got money to buy more?

 Yes

 No

12. In the past 30 days, did the food you buy just not last and you didn’t have
money to buy more?

 Yes

 No

13. Do you feel lonely sometimes or often?

 Yes

 No

Home Delivered Meal participants, continue to page 3 and 4.
All other service participants, stop here.
This section to be completed by staff.
Service Received:

 Congregate Nutrition

 Home Delivered Nutrition

 Health Promotion: Evidence Based

 Health Promotion: Non-Evidence Based

 Nutrition Counseling

 Nutrition Education

Version 2023-v1 Nutrition Intake HDM
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Help us serve you better by answering the following questions.
Did you need help with:

I didn’t

I needed help

I always needed

Activity did not

need help

sometimes

help

occur

Shopping?









Managing medications?









Preparing meals?

















































Using transportation/
car?
Managing your
money/paying bills?
Cleaning your house?
Sort, load, wash, dry and
fold laundry?

Using the telephone?
IADL Data Entry:

Independent

Sometimes dependent/limited assistance

During the past 7 days did you need
help:

I didn’t need help

Totally dependent

I needed help I always needed
sometimes

help

Bathing or showering?







Getting dressed?































Getting out of or into a bed or chair?
Eating?
Getting to toilet on time? (able to control
bladder/bowels?)
Using the toilet?
ADL Data Entry:

Independent

Version 2023-v1 Nutrition Intake HDM

Sometimes dependent/limited assistance

Totally dependent
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The following questions are for home delivered meals.
Please check one:

 Are you homebound by illness, incapacitating disability, and/or inadequate access to safe
transportation?
OR

 Are you a spouse of a homebound eligible person?
How often do you require meals?

 Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday

 Saturday  Sunday

Does Medicaid pay for some of your services like transportation, meals, organizing medications, case
manager, or chores?  Yes
 No
Emergency Contacts
Contact 1

Contact 2

Name:

Name:

Address:

Address:

Phone:

Phone:

Relationship:

Relationship:

(AAA may add additional questions here)

Version 2023-v1 Nutrition Intake HDM
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¡Regístrate hoy para disfrutar de comidas saludables con amigos!
Fecha de hoy:

/

/

Teléfono preferido: (

Primer Nombre:
Fecha de nacimiento:

)

Apellido:
/

/

Dirección:

Inicial: Segundo nombre:

Correo electrónico:
Ciudad:

Estado:

Código Postal:

Las siguientes preguntas son hechas por nuestro donador y no se publicarán por nombre.
Genero:

 Femenino  Masculino  Otro

Idioma primario  Inglés

 Otro

Marque las categorías raciales que le aplican:
 Blanco  Asiático  Afroamericano/Negro

 Indio americano/Nativo de Alaska

 Nativo de Hawái/Otros isleños del Pacífico



¿Es usted hispano o latino?  Sí

¿Vive solo?

 No

Otro:

¿Es usted veterano?  Sí

 No

 Sí  No

Sí es así, ¿es el ingreso anual de su hogar mayor a $12,880? :

 Sí  No

Si no, es el ingreso anual de su casa mayor a:
Sí son 2 personas, ¿es el ingreso anual de su hogar mayor a $17,420? :

 Sí  No

Sí son 3 personas, ¿es el ingreso anual de su hogar mayor a $21,960? :

 Sí  No

Sí son 4 personas, ¿es el ingreso anual de su hogar mayor a $26,500? :

 Sí  No

Sí son 5 personas, ¿es el ingreso anual de su hogar mayor a $31,040? :

 Sí  No

¿Está interesado en saber más acerca de los servicios que no está recibiendo actualmente?

Comidas  Transportación  Consejería Nutricional  Asistencia legal  Apoyo para cuidado
 Opciones para permanecer en casa  Opciones para regresar a casa  Clases de salud y bienestar

Nutrition Intake HDM - version 2
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Mida su riesgo de nutrición!
1. ¿Ha habido algún cambio en sus hábitos alimenticios
debido a de problemas de salud?

 Sí  No

2. ¿Come menos de 2 comidas al día?

 Sí  No

3. ¿Come pocas frutas, vegetales o productos lácteos?

 Sí  No

4. ¿Toma 3 o más tragos de cerveza, vino o licor casi todos
los días?

 Sí  No

5. ¿Tiene algún problema en los dientes o en la boca que le
dificulte comer?

 Sí  No

6. ¿Tiene siempre suficiente dinero para comprar los alimentos que necesita?

 Sí  No

7. ¿Come solo la mayor parte del tiempo?

 Sí  No

8. ¿En un día, toma 3 o más medicamentos recetados o de
venta libre?

 Sí  No

9. ¿Ha tenido un aumento de peso inesperado o una pérdida de más de 10 libras en los últimos 6 meses?

 Sí  No

10. ¿Hay momentos en los que físicamente no puede comprar, cocinar o alimentarse por sí mismo?

 Sí  No

11. En los últimos 30 días, ¿le ha preocupado que se le acabe la comida antes de tener dinero para comprar más?

 Sí  No

12. En los últimos 30 días, ¿los alimentos que compró no
duraron y no tenía dinero para comprar más?

 Sí  No

13. ¿Se siente solo algunas veces o con frecuencia?

 Sí  No

Los participantes del programa de entrega de comidas en casa, continúan con las páginas 3 y 4.
Todos los otros participantes del servicio paran aquí.
Section to be completed by staff.
Servicio recibido:

Congregate Nutrition

 Home Delivered Nutrition

Health Promotion: Evidence Based

Health Promotion: Non-Evidence Based

 Nutrition Counseling

 Nutrition Education

Nutrition Intake HDM - version 2
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Ayúdenos a servirle mejor contestando las siguientes preguntas
No necesite
ayuda

Necesite ayuda
algunas veces

Siempre necesite
ayuda

La actividad
no ocurrió

con compras?









administrando medicamentos?









preparando de comidas?









con transportación/carro?









manejando dinero/pagar gastos?









limpiando su casa?









lavandería (organizar, lavar, secar y
doblar la ropa)?









usar el teléfono?









¿Necesita ayuda

Información IADL

Independiente

Durante los últimos 7 días necesito
ayuda:

Algunas veces independiente, asistencia limitada

Totalmente dependiente

No necesite
ayuda

Necesite ayuda
algunas veces

Siempre necesite
ayuda

La actividad
no ocurrió

¿para bañarse o ducharse?









¿para vestirse?









¿para levantarse o acostarse en
una cama o sentarse?









¿para comer?









¿para llegar al baño a tiempo
(capaz de controlar esfínteres?









¿para usar el baño?









Información ADL

Independiente

Nutrition Intake HDM - version 2

Algunas veces independiente, asistencia limitada

Totalmente dependiente
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Las siguientes preguntas son acerca de las comidas entregadas.
Por favor marque una:
 ¿Está confinado en su hogar por enfermedad, discapacidad incapacitante y / o acceso inadecuado a
Transporte?

O

 ¿Es cónyuge de una persona elegible confinada en casa?
¿Qué tan seguido requiere comidas?

 Lunes  Martes  Miércoles Jueves Viernes Sábado Domingo
¿Medicaid paga por algunos de sus servicios como transportación, comidas, organización de medicamentos, administrador de caso, o que?  Sí  No

Contactos de Emergencia
Contacto 1

Contacto 2

Nombre:

Nombre:

Dirección:

Dirección:

Teléfono:

Teléfono:

Relación:

Relación:

AAA can add questions here

Nutrition Intake HDM - version 2
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Family Caregiver Services Intake Form

INSERT LOGO HERE
Today’s Date:

/

/

Tell us about yourself.
Preferred Phone: (

First Name:

)

Last Name:

Date of Birth:

/

/

MI:

Email:

Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

The following data is asked by our funders and will not be disclosed by name.

Gender:

 Female

 Male

 Other

Primary Language:  English

 Other:

Check the racial categories that apply to you:
 White  Asian
African American/Black  American Indian/Alaskan Native
 Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander
 Other:
Are you Hispanic or Latino?  Yes
Do you live alone?  Yes

 No

Are you a veteran?  Yes

 No

 No
 Yes

 No

If 2 people, is your annual household income more than $18,310?

 Yes

 No

If 3 people, is your annual household income more than $23,030?

 Yes

 No

If 4 people, is your annual household income more than $27,750?

 Yes

 No

If 5 people, is your annual household income more than $32,470?

 Yes

 No

If 6 or more people, is your annual household income more than $37,190?

 Yes

 No

If Yes, is your annual household income more than $13,590?

If No, is your annual household income more than:

My relationship to the person to whom I provide informal care:

 Wife

 Daughter/Daughter-in-law

 Husband  Son/Son-in-law

 Brother

 Sister

 Other Relative

 Non-Relative

 Domestic Partner/Civil Union

Information about the person being cared for:
Address:
Date of Birth:
Or Age:
Version 2023-v1

City
/

/
Gender:

State:

 Female  Male

FGC Services Intake

Zip:

Other
1

INSERT LOGO HERE

Family Caregiver Services Intake Form

Are you interested in learning about any other services?

 Meals

 Transportation

 Options to stay at home

 Nutrition Counseling  Legal Assistance
 Options to return to home

 Caregiver Support

 Health and Wellness Classes

This section to be completed by the provider.
Consumer:
Provider:

 New Intake Form

 Updated Intake Form

Check the box next to the service provided:

 FC Information & Assistance
 FC Case Management
 FC Counseling

 FC Congregate Nutrition
 FC Emergency Response System on
 FC Home Delivered Nutrition
 FC Support Groups
 FC Options Counseling
Version 2023-v1

 Respite (indicate type below):
 In-home
 Out-of-home (day)
 Out-of-home (night)
 Other
 FC Supplemental Services
 Assistive Technology/Durable Equipment
 Consumable Supplies
 Home Modification/Repair
 Other

FGC Services Intake

2

Older Relative Caregiver (ORC) Services Intake Form
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Older Relative Caregiver Services Intake Form

INSERT LOGO HERE
Today’s Date:

/

/

Tell us about yourself.
Preferred Phone: (

First Name:

)

Last Name:

Date of Birth:

/

/

MI:

Email:

Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

The following data is asked by our funders and will not be disclosed by name.

Gender:

 Female

 Male

 Other

Are you Hispanic or Latino?  Yes

 White

 Other:

African American/Black
 Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander
 Other:

Check the racial categories that apply to you:

 American Indian/Alaskan Native

Primary Language:  English

Are you a veteran?  Yes

 No

 Yes

 No

If 2 people, is your annual household income more than $18,310?

 Yes

 No

If 3 people, is your annual household income more than $23,030?

 Yes

 No

If 4 people, is your annual household income more than $27,750?

 Yes

 No

If 5 people, is your annual household income more than $32,470?

 Yes

 No

If 6 or more people, is your annual household income more than $37,190?

 Yes

 No

Do you live alone?  Yes

 No

 Asian

 No

If Yes, is your annual household income more than $13,590?

If No, is your annual household income more than:

My relationship to the person to whom I provide informal care is:
Caring for Children
 Grandparent Age 55+

 Other Relative Age 55+

 Other Non-Relative Age 55+

Total Number of children age 18 and younger that I care for: ___________

OR

Caring for an Adult with a Disability
 Parent Age 55+

 Grandparent Age 55+

 Other Relative Age 55+

 Other Non-Relative Age 55+

Total Number of persons who are disabled and between 19-59 years old that I care for: _____________

Version 2023

ORC Services Intake Form

1

Older Relative Caregiver Services Intake Form
Information about the person being cared for:
First Name:

Last Name:

Address:

City:

Date of Birth:

/

MI
State:

Gender:  Female

/

 Male

Zip:
 Other

Are you interested in learning about any other services?
 Meals  Transportation

 Nutrition Counseling

 Options to at stay home  Options to return home

 Legal Assistance  Caregiver Support
 Health and Wellness Classes

This section to be completed by the provider.
Consumer:

Provider:

 New Intake Form

 Updated Intake Form

Check the box next to the service provided:
 ORC Information & Assistance
 ORC Case Management
 ORC Counseling
 ORC Congregate Nutrition
 ORC Emergency Response System
 ORC Home Delivered Nutrition
 ORC Options Counseling

Version 2023

 ORC Respite (indicate type
below):

 In-home
 Out-of-home (day)

 ORC Supplemental Services:
 Assistive Technology

 Consumable Supplies

 Out-of-home (night)

 Home Modification/
Repair

 Other

 Other

 ORC Support Groups

ORC Services Intake Form

2

Behavioral Health Supports, Outreach, and Training & Education
Service Data Collection
Processing Requirements and Guidance

The data collection for Behavioral Health Supports and Outreach do not need to include:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Subject Matter

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Training Topic

Staff Involved
Date & Time
Location

Target Audience

Number of People Affected
For Training and Education the data below is required to be collected for presentations,
training or targeted publications. Information collected shall be made available during
monitoring rather than entered into WellSky.
Session Purpose
Sign-in Sheet

Staff Involved
Date & Time
Location

Target Audience
In addition, EAPA Training and Education is a category under Training and Education and is to
be entered as such in WellSky. This subcategory has been added to accurately capture the
amount of public awareness and education and in what manner (presentations, billboards,
flyers, etc.)
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Insert AAA Name
Authorization to Obtain or Release Health Care Information
Consumer Name:
Date of Birth:

SS#
Guardian/Agent (Health Care Power of Attorney):

I authorize the following individual or agency to share written and oral information (two-way or reciprocal
release) about my needs and the services I receive
Name or agency to release and receive information: Insert AAA Name
Address:
City/State/Zip:
Phone:

Fax:
With the following individual or agency:

Name or agency to release and receive information:
Address:
City/State/Zip:
Phone:

Fax:

The information released or shared may include:
Admission status

Face sheet

Social history

Assessments

Family data photos

Team notes

Consultation reports include

History & physical exam

Treatment and aftercare plans

(doctor/specialty name):

Immunization record

X-ray/imaging reports

Court documents

Lab results

Other (please specify):

Diagnosis/allergies

Medication history

Other (note exceptions or limits to

Discharge summary

Psychological reports

this release):

Evaluation &

Receiving phone calls

recommendations

School records

This information is being used ONLY for (state purpose): Assessment, service and intervention planning,
advocacy and access to products and/or services.
Specific Authorization for

Type of Information

Authorizing initials

Release
I authorize the release of the

Mental Health evaluation/treatment*

information listed at the right,

AIDS/HIV – related

which requires specific consent
under federal law:

Substance Abuse**
IRTC Release of Health Care Information

Page 1

This authorization is valid for information already in existence and any information that may be generated
while this authorization is effective. I understand that I have the right to see any information that is disclosed
pursuant to this authorization for release. I may request to see this information during normal business hours.
I understand that I can revoke my authorization at any time, orally or in writing. I understand that the
revocation will not apply to information that has already been released in response to this authorization. I
understand that the revocation will not apply to my insurance company when the law provides my insurer
with the right to contest a claim under my policy. Unless otherwise revoked, this authorization shall expire on
the date specified below. If I fail to specify an expiration date, this authorization will expire one-year after the
date it is signed. I understand that authorizing the disclosure of this information is voluntary. I can refuse to
sign this authorization. I need not sign this form in order to assure treatment. I understand that if the persons
or organization authorized to receive this information is not a health plan or health care provider, the
released information may no longer be protected by federal privacy regulations. However, there may be
other federal or state laws that require the information to remain confidential. If I have questions about
disclosure of my health information, I can contact: AAA/Service Provider Name at AAA/Service Provider's
Telephone number. I have read this form, or it has been read and explained to me, and I understand its
content.
Authorizing Signature:

Date:

Relationship to client:

Self

Legal Representative

Expiration Date:
Nearest Living Relative

Other (specify below)
Not Required

Witness Signature:

Required

Witness Signature:
Record of Disclosures
(Required for mental health information)
Client Name:

Date

Name of Recipient

Contents Disclosed

Sent By

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
* Only a person 18 years of age or older or a person’s legal representative can authorize release of mental
health information.
** Only the consumer can authorize release of substance abuse information unless the consumer is of such
age and mental maturity that they are unable to authorize release.

IRTC Release of Health Care Information

Page 2

Notice to Recipients of Mental Health Information
In accordance with “Disclosure of Mental Health and Psychological Information” (Iowa Code, Chapter 228), a
recipient of mental health information may further disclose this information only with the written
authorization of the consumer the consumer’s legal representative or as otherwise provided in Chapters 228
and 229. Unauthorized disclosure is unlawful and civil damages and criminal penalties may apply. Federal
confidentiality rules (42 CFR Part 2) restrict any use of the information to criminally investigate or prosecute
any alcohol or drug abuse patient.
Notice to Recipients of Substance Abuse Information
This information has been disclosed from records whose confidentiality is protected by federal law. Iowa
Code, Chapter 125 and federal regulations (42 CFR, Part 2) prohibit any further disclosure without the specific
written authorization of the person to whom the information pertains, or as otherwise permitted by such
statute and regulations. A general authorization for the release of medical or other information is not
sufficient for this purpose. Federal rules restrict any use of the information to criminally investigate or
prosecute any alcohol or drug abuse patient.
Notice to Recipients of HIV-Related Testing Information
This information has been disclosed to you from records whose confidentiality is protected by state law.
State law prohibits you from making any further disclosure of the information without specific written consent
of the person to whom it pertains, or as otherwise permitted by law. A general authorization for the release of
medical or other information is not sufficient for this purpose. (Iowa Code Section 141A.9) Federal
confidentiality rules (42 CFR, Part 2) restrict any use of the information to criminally investigate or prosecute
any alcohol or drug abuse patient.
Policy Regarding Discrimination, Harassment, Affirmative Action and Equal Employment Opportunity
It is the policy of Insert AAA Name Area Agency on Aging to provide equal treatment in employment and
provision of services to applicants, employees and clients without regard to race, color, national origin, sex,
sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, age, disability, political belief or veteran status. If you believe you
may have been treated unfairly in the areas of employment or accommodations please contact in writing or
call:
Privacy Officer
Insert AAA Name
Mailing Address
Phone Number
-ORIowa Civil Rights Commission
Grimes State Office Building
400 E. 14th Street
Des Moines, IA 50319
515-281-4121 or 800-457-4416
A photocopy of this signed authorization shall have the same force and effect as this original.
IRTC Release of Health Care Information

Page 3
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Older Americans Act Service Data Collection: Processing Requirements
and Guidance
•

Options Counseling Service Data Collection: Options Counseling (Older Iowan or Adult
with Disability 18 or older)
o Options Counseling Assessment
 Options Counseling Service Plan shall consist of these elements:
• Goals”
• Objectives (may include service provider information, potentially
funding sources, and/or other relevant information that assists
the consumer in achieving their identified goals.)
• Goals Achieved Date
• Discharge Information

• Options Counseling (Caregiver)
The following consumer data must be collected for each consumer admitted to Options
Counseling
o Older Relative Caregiver of Children or Adults with Disabilities Consumer Intake
Form
o Family Caregiver Services Assessment
o Options Counseling Service Plan. Service plan shall consist of these elements:
 Goals
 Objectives (may include service provider information, potentially funding
sources, and/or other relevant information that assists the consumer in
achieving their identified goals)
 Goals Achieved Date
 Discharge Information
• Case Management Service Data Collection
The following consumer data must be collected for each consumer admitted to Case
Management
o Older Americans Act Services Intake Form with Nutrition Screening
o Case Management Assessment
o Care Plan. The Care Plan shall consist of these elements:
 Goals
 Objectives (may include service provider information, potentially funding
sources, and/or other relevant information that assists the consumer in
achieving their identified goals)
 Goals Achieved Date
 Discharge Information
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EAPA Service Form
The following consumer data must be collected for each consumer admitted to EAPA
o
o
o
o

Older Americans Act Services Intake Form with Nutrition Screening
EAPA Service Form
EAPA Service Plan. Service plan shall consist of elements as defined in the EAPA
manual
Discharge Information
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Older Americans Act Services Assessment
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OAA Services Assessment Form
Consumer Demographics
(Required for Options Counseling and Case Management)

Consumer’s Name:

Date of Birth:

/

/

Preferred Phone Number:

Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Consumer Resources
(Required for Options Counseling and Case Management)

What are consumer’s goals for themselves/what does consumer want?

Consumer Living Arrangement
Where does consumer live?
Home

Mental Health Facility

Assisted Living Program

Homeless

Nursing Facility
Is the client currently employed?

Yes

No

What is the client’s desired employment status?
Full time

Part time

Interested in working but need

Not interested

employment supports

OAA Services Assessment
Form 2023

Support and Services Overview
General Health Concerns?
No Concerns

Some Concerns

Strong Concerns

Cognition / Mental Health Concerns?
No Concerns

Some Concerns

Strong Concerns

Some Concerns

Strong Concerns

Substance Abuse Concerns?
No Concerns

Housekeeping / Environmental Concerns?
No Concerns

Some Concerns

Strong Concerns

Some Concerns

Strong Concerns

Financial Concerns?
No Concerns

During the last 6 months, have you had a fall that caused injuries?

Yes

Do any of the following help with the consumer’s care?
AAA Provided

Private

Family

Other

Spouse
What services does the consumer want?
Nutrition & Meals

Health & Fitness Classes

Options to Stay at Home

Support for a Caregiver

Legal Assistance

Transportation

No

Health Information
(Required for Case Management)

Note: IDA will not retrieve detailed consumer data related to physicians or
hospitalizations. IDA may request the AAA provide aggregated data reports on
information such as time since discharged from an in-patient setting, reason(s) for
hospitalization, physician specialty.

Physical Health
Primary Care Physician
Do you currently have a primary care physician?

Yes

No

Consumer's primary care physician (if applicable):
When was the last time you saw your primary care physician??
Within the Past 6 Months

Within the Past Year

Over a Year Ago

If you don't have a primary care physician, do you need assistance location one?
Yes

No

Do you have health insurance?

Yes

No

Hospitalizations
Consumer's primary care physician (if applicable):
Has the consumer been hospitalized in the last 60 days?

Yes

No

Mental Health
Depression Scale
Are you basically satisfied with your life?
Do you often get bored?
Do you often feel helpless?

Yes
Yes

Yes

No

No
No

Do you prefer to stay at home rather than going out and doing new things?
Yes

No

Social Isolation
How often do you feel that you lack companionship?
Hardly Ever

Some of the Time

Often

Some of the Time

Often

How often do you feel left out?
Hardly Ever

How often do you feel isolated from others?
Hardly Ever

Some of the Time

Often

Dental Information
Do you currently have a dentist?

Yes

No

When was the last time you saw a dentist?
Within the Past 6 Months
Do you have dental insurance?

Within the Past Year
Yes

Over a Year Ago

No

Activities of Daily Living / Instrumental Activities of Daily Living
(May already be completed via the Intake. If no, complete.)

Did you need help with:
I didn’t need help

I needed help

I always

Activity did

sometimes

needed help

not occur

Sometimes dependent or limited

Totally

Shopping?
Managing
medications?
Preparing meals?
Using
transportation/car?
Managing your
money/paying bills?
Cleaning your
house?
Sort, load, wash, dry
and fold laundry?
Using the
telephone?
IADL – Data Entry:

Independent

assistance

dependent
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During the past 7 days, did you need help:
I didn't need

I needed help

I always

help

sometimes

needed help

Sometimes dependent

Totally

or limited assistance

dependent

Bathing or showering?
Getting dressed?
Getting out of or into a bed
or chair?
Eating?
Getting to toilet on time
(able to control
bladder/bowels?
Using the toilet?
ADL – Data Entry:

Independent

Nutrition Risk Screening (May already be completed via the Intake. If not, complete.)
1. Have there been any changes in your eating habits because of

Yes

No

2. Do you eat less than 2 meals a day?

Yes

No

3. Do you eat few fruits, vegetables, or milk products?

Yes

No

4. Do you have 3 or more drinks of beer, wine, or liquor almost every

Yes

No

5. Do you have a tooth or mouth problem that makes it hard to eat?

Yes

No

6. Do you always have enough money to buy the food you need?

Yes

No

7. Do you eat alone most of the time?

Yes

No

8. Do you take 3 or more different prescribed or over-the-counter

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

health problems?

day?

drugs a day?
9. Have you had unexpected weight gain or loss of 10+ pounds in the
past 6 months?
10. Are there times your physically unable to shop, cook, or feed
yourself?
11. In the past 30 days, have you worried about whether your food
would run out before you got money to buy more?
12. In the past 30 days, did the food you buy just not last and you didn’t
have money to buy more?
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Assessment Information
(Required for Case Management)

Type of Assessment:

Initial Assessment

Reassessment

Date of Assessment:
Name of Person Conducting This Assessment:
First Name

Last Name

Name of Agency the Assessor Works for:
Names and Relationships of Others Who Are Present at the Assessment (if any):
First & Last Name

Relationship:

First & Last Name

Relationship:

Release of information:

Yes

No

Date of Consumer’s Next Assessment- (mm/dd/yyyy):

/

/

Assessment Referral Source Community Provider

Guardian or Conservator

Hospital

DHS

Health Professional

Long Term Care Facility

Family

Home Care Provider

Law Enforcement

Friend

Home Health Agency

Unknown

Does consumer have any of the following kinds of health insurance:
Medicare - Part A
Medicare - Part B
Medicaid
Employer
Private

Yes

No

Don’t Know

Yes

No

Don’t Know

Yes

No

Don’t Know

Yes

No

Don’t Know

Yes

No

Don’t Know

Does consumer have a legal representative such as a guardian or conservator?
Yes

No

Don't Know
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EAPA Information
EAPA Referral Information
EAPA Referral Date (mm/dd/yyyy):

/

/

EAPA Referral Source (select one):
Case Management

Law Enforcement

DHS

Medical Provider

Family Member

Options Counselor

Family Caregiver Specialist

Service Provider

Financial Institution

Self Referral

Friend

Other

EAPA Allegation Type:
Financial Exploitation

Self Neglect

Neglect

Sexual Abuse

Physical Abuse

Other (Describe)

Emotional Abuse

Alleged Perpetrator
First Name

Last Name

Address

City, State Zip

Phone Number
Alleged Perpetrator (cont.)
Relationship to Consumer:
Child

Parent

Spouse/Partner

Sibling

Grandchild

Other

Grandparent
Pertinent Information (e.g., concerns, allegations, work hours, employment status,
drugs in home, etc.)

EAPA Priority:
Priority 1

Priority 3

Priority 2

Consultation Only
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Collateral Information (people aware of the situation)
First Name

Last Name

Address

City, State Zip

Phone Number

Relationship to Consumer

First Name

Last Name

Address

City, State Zip

Phone Number

Relationship to Consumer

First Name

Last Name

Address

City, State Zip

Phone Number

Relationship to Consumer

EAPA Assessment
EAPA Assessment Date (mm/dd/yyyy):
EAPA Assessment Type:

Initial Assessment

Reassessment

Name of Person Conducting Assessment:
First Name

Last Name

Agency/Organization

Phone Number

Release of Information:

Yes

No

EAPA Assessment Type:
Single

Joint

Single/Legal Representative

Joint/Legal Representative

General Concerns
sNo Concerns
Clothing
Grooming
Physical Health
Other

Some Concerns

Strong Concerns

Cognition/Mental Health
No Concerns

Some Concerns

Strong Concerns

No Concerns

Some Concerns

Strong Concerns

No Concerns

Some Concerns

Strong Concerns

No Concerns

Some Concerns

Strong Concerns

No Concerns

Some Concerns

Strong Concerns

Oriented
Potential Memory Loss
Diagnosed Dementia
Impaired Decision-Making
Potential Mental Illness
Diagnosed Mental Illness
Other
Substance Abuse
Alcohol/Drug Abuse
Receiving Assistance
Medication Abuse
Housekeeping/Environmental
Animals
Bathroom Dirty/Not Usable
Bug Infestation
Dirty Dishes Stacked
Floors Dirty
Garbage
Hoarding
Kitchen Dirty/Not Usable
Odor
Structural Concerns
Other
Consumer Isolation
Geographic Location
Self-Isolation
Caregiver Isolation
Other
Self-Care
Requires 24-Hour Care
Requires 24-Hour Supervision
Unable to Determine
Other
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Caregiver Concerns
No Concerns

Some Concerns

Strong Concerns

Some Concerns

Strong Concerns

Unable to Provide Appropriate Care
Unwilling to Provide Appropriate Care
Frail/Has Significant Health/Mental Issues
Denies Obvious Problems
Suspected Abuse/Neglect of Consumer
Shows Signs of Caregiver Burnout
Other
Financial Concerns
No Concerns
Needs Bill-Paying Assistance
Unable to Manage Money
Other
Power of Attorney (POA) Information (Data in this section not collected by IDA. Documentation
must be provided.)
Consumer Has a Power of

Yes

No

Don’t Know

General Limited

Medical

General & Medical

Attorney:
Type of Power of Attorney:

Name of Person Named POA (The Agent):
Phone Number:

POA Effective Date: (mm/dd/yyyy)

Discharge Information
EAPA Discharge Date (mm/dd/yyyy):
EAPA Discharge Reason:
Moved into a Nursing Facility
Moved Out of State/Outside Service Area
Refuses to Provide Information Needed
for Plan
Requests Termination of Services

Risk of Harm to Contractor/Service Provider
Services No Longer Needed/Abuse Issues
Resolved
Unwilling/Unable to Meet Intervention Plan
Other
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OAA Services Forma de Evaluación
Información Demográﬁca del Consumidor

(Requerido para Opciones de Consejería y Manejo de Caso)
Nombre del consumidor:_______________________________________
Fecha de Nacimiento:
Número telefónico preferido: _____________________________
Dirección: _______________Ciudad: _________ Estado: ____ C.P.: ______
¿Cuáles son los objetivos del consumidor para sí mismo/qué quiere el consumidor?

Recursos del Consumidor

(Requerido para Opciones de Consejería y Manejo de Caso)
What are consumer’s goals for themselves/what does consumer want?

Arreglos de Vivienda del Consumidor
¿Dónde vive el consumidor?:
Localidad de salud mental

 Casa  Asilo de ancianos  Vivienda asistida 

 Desamparado (sin casa)

¿Está el cliente empleado actualmente?  Sí

 No

¿Cuál es el estatus de empleo deseado por el cliente?

 Tiempo completo

 Medio tiempo



 No está interesado

Interesado en trabajar pero necesita apoyo de empleo
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Support and Services Overview
¿Preocupaciones generales de salud?:

 No hay preocupaciones  Algunas preocupaciones  Fuertes preocupaciones

¿Preocupaciones de cognición o salud mental?:

 No hay preocupaciones  Algunas preocupaciones  Fuertes preocupaciones
¿Preocupaciones de abuso de substancias?:

 No hay preocupaciones  Algunas preocupaciones  Fuertes preocupaciones
¿Preocupaciones por quehaceres domésticos o ambientales?:

 No hay preocupaciones  Algunas preocupaciones  Fuertes preocupaciones
¿Preocupaciones financieras?:

 No hay preocupaciones  Algunas preocupaciones  Fuertes preocupaciones
Durante los últimos 6 meses ¿ha tenido caídas que le causen lesiones?  Sí

 No

¿Alguno de los siguientes ayuda con el cuidado del consumidor?

 Proveedor AAA
 Familia
 Cónyuge

 Privado
 Otro

 Nutrición y comidas
 Opciones para permanecer en casa
 Asistencia Legal

 Clases de salud y ejercicio
 Ayuda de un cuidador
 Transportación

¿Qué servicios quiere el consumidor?
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Información de Salud

(Requerido para Manejo de Caso)
Nota: La IDA no recopilará datos detallados de los consumidores relacionados con

médicos u hospitalizaciones. La IDA puede solicitar a AAA que proporcione informes
de datos generales sobre información como el tiempo transcurrido des-e que fue

dado de alta de un entorno hospitalario, razones para hospitalización, especialidad
del médico.

Salud Fisica
Doctor Primario

¿Tiene un doctor primario actualmente?  Sí

 No

Doctor primario del consumidor (si aplica):_________________
¿Cuándo fue la última vez que vio a su doctor primario?

 En los últimos 6 meses  Durante el último año 

Hace más de un año

Si usted no tiene un doctor primario ¿necesita ayuda localizando uno?

 Sí  No
¿Tiene seguro médico?  Sí

 No

Hospitalizaciones

Hospital primario del consumidor (si aplica):____________________

Salud del Comportamiento
Escala de Depresión

¿Básicamente está usted satisfecho con su vida?  Sí

 No

¿Frecuentemente se aburre?  Sí

 No
¿Frecuentemente se siente indefenso?  Sí  No

¿Prefiere usted quedarse en casa que tratar cosas nuevas afuera?

 Sí  No
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Aislamiento Social

¿Qué tan seguido siente que le falta compañía?

 Casi nunca  Algunas veces  Seguido

¿Qué tan seguido se siente abandonado o no considerado?

 Casi nunca  Algunas veces  Seguido

¿Qué tan seguido se siente aislado de los demás?

 Casi nunca  Algunas veces  Seguido

Información Dental

¿Tiene un dentista actualmente?  Sí

 No

¿Cuándo fue la última vez que vio a su dentista?

 En los últimos 6 meses  Durante el último año 
¿Tiene seguro dental?



Sí

Hace más de un año

 No

Actividades de la Vida Diaria / Actividades Principales de la Vida Diaria
(Probablemente ya se completó durante el ingreso. Si no es así, complete)

¿Necesita ayuda

No necesite
ayuda

Necesite
ayuda
algunas veces

Siempre
necesite
ayuda

La actividad
no ocurrió

con compras?









administrando
medicamentos?









preparando de comidas?









con transportación/carro?









manejando dinero/
pagar gastos?









limpiando su casa?









lavandería (organizar, lavar,
secar y doblar la ropa)?









usar el teléfono?









Información IADL

Independiente
Algunas veces independiente, asistencia limitada Totalmente dependiente
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Durante los úl�mos 7 días necesito
ayuda:

No necesite
ayuda

Necesite ayuda
algunas veces

Siempre necesite
ayuda

La ���T
ad
no ocurrió

¿para bañarse o ducharse?









¿para ves��
e?









¿para levantarse o acostarse en
una cama o sentarse?









¿para comer?









¿para llegar al baño a ���
(capaz de controla�����
es?









¿para usar el baño?









Información IADL

Independiente

Algunas veces independiente, asistencia limitada

Totalmente dependiente

Evaluación de Riesgo de Nutrición (Probablemente ya se completó durante el ingreso.
Si no es así, complete)
1. ¿Ha habido algún cambio en sus hábitos alimenticios debido a de
problemas de salud?

 Sí  No

2. ¿Come menos de 2 comidas al día?

 Sí  No

3. ¿Come pocas frutas, vegetales o productos lácteos?

 Sí  No

4. ¿Toma 3 o más tragos de cerveza, vino o licor casi todos los días?

 Sí  No

5. ¿Tiene algún problema en los dientes o en la boca que le dificulte comer?

 Sí  No

6. ¿Tiene siempre suficiente dinero para comprar los alimentos que necesita?

 Sí  No

7. ¿Come solo la mayor parte del tiempo?

 Sí  No

8. ¿En un día, toma 3 o más medicamentos recetados o de venta libre?

 Sí  No

9. ¿Ha tenido un aumento de peso inesperado o una pérdida de más de 10
libras en los últimos 6 meses?

 Sí  No

10. ¿ ay momentos en los que físicamente no puede comprar, cocinar o
alimentarse por sí mis-mo?

 Sí  No

11. n los últimos 30 días, ¿le ha preocupado que se le acabe la comida antes
de tener dinero para comprar más?

 Sí  No

12. n los últimos 30 días, ¿los alimentos que compró no duraron y no tenía
dinero para com-prar más?

 Sí  No
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Información de Evaluación

(Requerido para Manejo de Caso)

Tipo de evaluación:



Evaluación Inicial

 Reevaluación


Fecha de evaluación:_____________________
Nombre de la persona realizando esta evaluación: _______________________
Nombre

Apellido

Nombre de la agencia para la que trabaja el asesor:_______________________
Nombre y relación de la otras personas presentes durante la evaluación (si las hay):
Nombre y apellido: _________________Relación: ___________________
Nombre y apellido:_________________Relación: ___________________
¿Divulgación de información?  Sí

 No

Fecha de la siguiente evaluación del consumidor-(mm/dd/aaaa):__/__/____
Fuente de referencia para la evaluación

 Proveedor comunitario  Guardian o tutor
 DHS
 Profesional de la salud
 Familia
 Proveedor de cuidados
 Amigo

en casa

 Agencia de salud en casa

 Hospital
 Localidad de cuidados a
largo plazo

 Autoridad legal
 Desconocido

¿El consumidor tiene alguno de los siguientes seguros médicos?
Medicare— Parte A

Medicare— Parte B
Medicaid
Empleador
Privado

 Sí  No 
 Sí  No 
 Sí  No 
 Sí  No 
 Sí  No 

Desconocido

Desconocido
Desconocido
Desconocido
Desconocido

¿El consumidor tiene un representante legal como un guardián o tutor?  Sí
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 No

Información EAPA

Información de Referencia de EAPA

Fecha de referencia EAPA (mm/dd/aaaa):____/____/______
Fuente de referencia EAPA (seleccione una):

Manejador de caso
DHS
Miembro de la familia
Especialista de cuidados
Institución Financiera
Amigo

de familia

Tipo de acusación de EAPA

Explotación financiera
Descuido
Abuso físico
Abuso emocional

Autoridad legal
Proveedor médico
Consejero de opciones
Proveedor de servicios
Auto referido
Otro_____________

Auto descuido
Abuso sexual
Otro (describa) ___________________

Presunto Autor
Nombre

Apellido

Dirección

Ciudad, C.P.

Número Telefónico

Presunto Autor (Cont.)

Relación con el consumidor:

Hijo
Cónyuge/Compañero
Nieto
Abuelo

Padre
Hermano
Otro

Información Pertinente (ejemplo: preocupaciones,
acusaciones, horas de trabajo, estatus de empleo, drogas en
casa, etc.)

Prioridad EAPA: Prioridad 1 Prioridad 2 Prioridad 3 Consulta solamente
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Información Colateral (gente informada de la situación)
Nombre

Apellido

Dirección

Ciudad, Estado C.P.

Número Telefónico

Relación con consumidor

Nombre

Apellido

Dirección

Ciudad, Estado C.P.

Número Telefónico

Relación con consumidor

Nombre

Apellido

Dirección

Ciudad, Estado C.P.

Número Telefónico

Relación con consumidor

Evaluación EAPA
Fecha de la evaluación EAPA (mm/dd/aaaa):_____________________
Tipo de evaluación EAPA:

 Evaluación Inicial  Reevaluación

Nombre de la persona realizando la evaluación:
Nombre:

Apellido:

Agencia/Organización:

Teléfono:

Divulgación de la información:

 Sí

 No

Tipo de evaluación EAPA

 Individual
Colectiva
 Individual/Representante legal  Colectiva/Representante legal
Preocupaciones Generales
Vestirse
Arreglarse
Salud física
Otra

s

No hay
preocupaciones

Algunas
preocupaciones

Fuertes
preocupaciones
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Cognición/Salud mental
Orientación

No hay preocupaciones Algunas preocupaciones Fuertes preocupaciones




Posible perdida de memoria







Diagnóstico de demencia







Toma de decisiones impedida







Posible enfermedad mental







Diagnóstico de enfermedad mental





Otro








Abuso de Sustancias
No hay preocupaciones Algunas preocupaciones Fuertes preocupaciones

Abuso de drogas/Alcohol







Recibiendo asistencia







Abuso de medicamento







Cuidado de casa/Ambiental
No hay preocupaciones

Baño sucio/No utilizable

Animales

Algunas preocupaciones Fuertes preocupaciones








Infestación de insectos







Pila de trastes sucios







Pisos sucios







Basura







Acaparamiento







Cocina sucia/No utilizable







Olor







Preocupaciones estructurales 

Otro







Aislamiento del Consumidor
Localización geográfica
Auto aislamiento
Aislamiento del cuidador
Otro
Autocuidado
Requiere cuidado 24 horas
Requiere supervisión 24 horas
Incapaz de determinar
Otro

No hay
preocupaciones

Algunas
preocupaciones

Fuertes
preocupaciones

























No hay
preocupaciones




Algunas
preocupaciones




Fuertes
preocupaciones
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Preocupaciones acerca del cuidador

No hay
preocupaciones

Incapaz de proveer cuidado
No dispuesto a proveer cuida


Algunas
preocupaciones


Fuertes
preocupaciones






Frágil/Problemas signiﬁcativos







Niega problemas obvios







Sospecha de abuso/descuido







Muestra signos de agotamien







Otro







Preocupaciones Financieras
No hay preocupaciones Algunas preocupaciones
Necesita asistencia para pagar
gastos
Incapaz de manejar dinero
Otro

Fuertes preocupaciones



















Información del Poder Legal (POA) (Los datos de esta sección no son recolectados

por la IDA. Se debe proveer documentación.)

El consumidor tiene un poder legal:
Tipo de poder legal:

General

 Limitado

 Sí

 No

 Desconocido

General y médico

Médico

Nombre del apoderado legal (el agente):_____________________________
Teléfono:__________ Fecha efectiva del POA (mm/dd/aaaa)___________

Información de Alta
Fecha de alta EAPA (mm/dd/aaaa):____/____/______
Razón de alta EAPA:

 Se mudó a un asilo de ancianos
 Se mudó fuera del estado/fuera del área
de servicio

 Riesgo de lesionar a contratista/proveedor de servicios
 No se necesitan más los servicios/Problemas de abuso
resueltos

 No dispuesto/incapaz de cumplir el plan de intervención

 Se niega a proveer información necesaria para el plan

 Solicitó terminación de servicios

Otro
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Family Caregiver Case Management Service Data Collection:
Processing Requirements and Guidance
The following consumer data must be collected for each consumer admitted to case management.

•
•
•

Family Caregiver / ORC Consumer Intake Form and Nutrition Screening
Caregiver Assessment

Care Plan. The Care Plan shall consist of these elements:

o
o

•

o

Goals

Objectives (may include service provider information, potentially funding sources,
and/or other relevant information that assists the consumer in achieving their identified
goals.)
Goals Achieved Date

Discharge Information
o Caregiver goals achieved
o Caregiver moved out of state
o Caregiver requested discharge
o Care recipient institutionalized
o Caregiver refused to provide information
o Caregiver death
o Care recipient death
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Family Caregiver Assessment and Strain Index
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Family Caregiver Assessment
Your responses on this form are confidential. The Department on Aging uses this information to comply
with Federal reporting requirements and research the needs of caregivers and the people for whom
caregivers provide informal care. Thank you.

1. Caregiver’s first/last name:
2. Care recipients first/last name:
3. Caregiver relationship:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Wife
Husband
Sister
Brother

e.
f.
g.
h.

Daughter/Daughter-in-law
Son / Son-in-law
domestic partner / civil union
Other Relative

i. Non-Relative

4. Emergency Contact: *ask but this will be noted in the Contact Panel in WellSky
5. Were you aware of caregiver support resources prior to making this contact? Y
6. If YES, have you received caregiver support services in the past? Y
7. If NO, what prompted you to seek help now?
a. Care recipient condition changed
b. Caregiver health changed
c. Family circumstances changed
d. Family/friend referred
e. Professional/health care provider referred
f. Other. ______________
8. Are you the only person providing care for [care recipient name]? Y

N

N

N

9. How long have you provided care for [care recipient name]? _____ years _____ months
10. How often do you provide care to [care recipient’s name]?
a. Daily
b. Weekly
c. Monthly
d. Less than once per month
1 of 4
Thornton, M., & Travis, S.S. (2003). Analysis of the reliability of the Modified Caregiver Strain Index. The Journal of Gerontology, Series B, Psychological
Sciences and Social Sciences, 58(2), p. S129. Copyright © The Gerontological Society of America. Reproduced by permission of the publisher.

11. Are you also providing care to any other individuals? Y
12. If YES, check all that apply.
a. Spouse
b. Child under 18
c. Sibling

N

d. Adult child with a disability
e. Neighbor
f. Other. ______________
13. Are you providing care to someone with Alzheimer’s disease or related disorders with
neurological and organic brain dysfunction? Y
N
14. Is there anyone you can call in an emergency to fill in for you as the caregiver? Y
15. Has a health condition[s] affected your ability to provide care? Y

N

N

16. During the last 12 months, have you been hospitalized anytime while being caregiver?
Y
N
17. Are you working outside of the home? Y

N (if No, skip to #19)

18. Has working outside the home affected your ability to provide care? Y

N

19. Do you provide assistance to the care recipient with this activity? Check all that apply.
a. Personal care tasks
b. Homemaker chores
c. Transportation
d. Managing finances
e. Health care
f. Supervision
g. Emotional support
h. Other. Please describe ________________________
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Modified Caregiver Strain Index
Here is a list of things that other caregivers have found to be difficult. Please put a checkmark in the columns that
apply to you. Your situation may be slightly different, but the item could still apply.

Yes, on a
regular basis
(2 pts.)

Yes, Sometimes

No

(1 pt.)

(0 pt.)

My sleep is disturbed.
For example: person I care for wanders at night; needs
assistance; I can’t sleep
Caregiving is inconvenient.
For example: helping takes a lot of time ; it’s a long
drive over to help
Caregiving is a physical strain.
For example: lifting in or out of a chair/bed/toilet
Caregiving is confining.
For example: restricts my free time; I cannot go places I
enjoy
There have been family adjustments.
For example: helping has disrupted my routine; there is
no privacy; family arguments
There have been changes in personal plans.
For example: I could not go on vacation; I cannot
participate in activities that I enjoy
There have been other demands on my time.
For example: other family member need me; work
There have been emotional adjustments.
For example: arguments with family about caregiving;
anger; sadness
Some behavior is upsetting.
For example: person cared for has memory issues;
outbursts
It is upsetting to find the person I care for has changed
so much from his/her former self.
For example: he/she is a different person than he/she
used to be; unable to do things
There have been work adjustments.
For example: I have to take time off for caregiving
duties; adjusting schedules; unable to work
Caregiving is a financial strain.
For example: I use personal finances for caregiving;
unsure about future financial situation
I feel completely overwhelmed.
For example: I worry about the person I care for; I have
concerns for my future
Total Score
3 of 4
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20. Do you need information, education and/or training about the following?
Check all that apply.
a. How to care for yourself while caring for others
b. More information about care recipient’s disease/condition
c. How to engage family members or others to help (difficult conversations, family
meetings, mediation)
d. Home safety and/or home modifications, assistive devices or equipment
e. Legal and financial issues [POAs, living will, estate planning)
f. Long-term care options (insurance, public programs [Medicaid/Pace], SHIIP and/or
other benefits)
g. In-home support services (homemaker, chore, personal care, meals)
h. Respite care (in-home, Adult Day Services, short-term stay)
i. Choosing a long-term care facility (level of care needs, costs, research options)
j. Support Groups (caregiver, disease specific, on-line)
k. Caregiver Training Opportunities (conferences, classes, Powerful Tools for Caregivers)
l. Individual counseling options
m. On-line information and supports
n. Hands-on skills training for personal care tasks [bathing, grooming, toileting]
o. Other. Please describe ________________________________________.
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A | 510 E 12th St., Ste. 2 | Des Moines, IA 50319

P | 800.532.3213

w | www.iowaaging.gov

Reallocation of State and Federal Funds Form
SFY 20__ Reallocation of State & Federal Funds Form / Due Date: April 22
Area Agency:

Director Signature:

Date:

Please complete the following form so that the reallocation of unexpended funding may occur minimizing the possible return of funding to grantor agencies.
•
•

Released funding requires only the funding source (1) and amount (2).
Requested funding requires all data elements and must be expended for the service (4) identified with the request. Refer to the reporting Manual

•

regarding the allowable expenditure of funding for a service in a reporting cluster.
Entry of requested funding should be sorted by Funding Source (1), then Reporting Cluster (3), then Service Provided (4).

•

If no funding is released or requested, please check this check box: ☐

(1)

(2)
Amount

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Funding
Source

(Released)/
Requested

Reporting
Cluster

Additional
Service Provided

Clients
Served

Units Provided

(e.g. 110: Elderly Services General)

[ ($$) / $$ ]

(e.g. General Aging)

(e.g. 01: Personal Care)

(#)

(#)
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Area Agency on Aging
Quarter:

Hours paid w/ AAA funds.
Must be reported to the
quarter (.25) hour

Hours provided by legal
service match
Total hours service provided 0

Estimated # of unduplicated
consumer served

Consumer Source:
ILA Hotline
Older Iowan Hotline
Online
Area Agency on Aging
Demographic Data

Race

American Indian/Alaska Native
Asian
Black/ African Merican
Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander
White
Race Missing

Age

<60
60-64

65-74
75-84
85+
age missing

Ethnicity

Hispanic/Latino
not Hispanic/Latino
Missing

Poverty Status

At or below
Above
Missing

Gender

Male
Female
Missing

Geographic Distribution

Rural
Non-rural
Missing

Household Status

Lives Alone
Lives w/ Others
Lives in Long term care facility
Missing

Legal Assistance Cases

Total # of open cases
Total # of close cases
Closed case - Advice
Closed case - Limited representation
Closed case - representation

Case Type (will auto fill
from level of service

Abuse/Neglect
0

sheet)
Age discrimination

0

Defense of
Guardianship/Protective service

0

Health care

0

Housing

0

Income

0

Long term care

0

Nutrition

0

Utilities

0

Other/ Misc.

0

Legal Assistance Cases Handled and Level of Service
LSC

OAA Case

Code

Category

Types of Cases Handled

Counsel and Brief
Advice

CONSUMER/FINANCE
1 Other

Bankruptcy/Debtor Relief
Collection (Including

2 Other

Repossession/Deficiency/
Garnishment

3 Other

Contracts/Warranties
Collection

4 Other

Practices/Creditor
Harassment

5 Other
6 Other
7 Utilities

Predatory Lending
Practices (Not Mortgages)
Loans/Installment
Purchase (Not Collections)
Public Utilities
Unfair & Deceptive Sales &

8 Other

Practices (Not Real
Property)

9 Other

Other Consumer/Finances

EMPLOYMENT

Service

Referred

Insufficient

Client

Merit

Withdrew

Legal Assistance Cases Handled and Level of Service
LSC

OAA Case

Code

Category
21 Other

Types of Cases Handled
Employment
Discrimination
Wage Claims & other FLSA

22 Other

(Fair Labor Standards Act)
Issues

24 Other

Taxes (Not EITC)

25 Other

Employee Rights

29 Other

Other Employment

FAMILY
31 Other
32 Other

Custody/Visitation
Divorce/Separation/Annul
ment

Defense of
33

Guardianship

Adult

or Protective

Guardian/Conservatorship

Services
34 Other
35 Other

Name Change
Parental Rights
Termination

37 Abuse/Neglect Domestic Abuse

Counsel and Brief
Advice

Service

Referred

Insufficient

Client

Merit

Withdrew

Legal Assistance Cases Handled and Level of Service
LSC

OAA Case

Code

Category

Types of Cases Handled

38 Other

Support

39 Other

Other Family

HEALTH
51 Healthcare

Medicaid

52 Healthcare

Medicare

54

Long Term

Home & Community

Care

Based Care

55 Healthcare
56

Private Health Insurance

Long Term

Long Term Health Care

Care

Facilities

57 Healthcare

State & Local Health

59 Other

Other Health

HOUSING
61 Housing
62 Housing

Federally Subsidized
Housing
Homeownership/Real
Property (Not Foreclosure)

63 Housing

Private Landlord/Tenant

64 Housing

Public Housing

Counsel and Brief
Advice

Service

Referred

Insufficient

Client

Merit

Withdrew

Note: Health Care Advance Directives are to be reported as code #96

Legal Assistance Cases Handled and Level of Service
LSC

OAA Case

Code

Category

Types of Cases Handled

65 Housing

Mobile Homes

66 Housing

Housing Discrimination
Mortgage Foreclosures

67 Housing

(Not Predatory
Lending/Practices)

68 Housing
69 Housing

Mortgage Predatory
Lending/Practices
Other Housing

INCOME
MAINTENANCE
71 Income

TANF

72 Income

Social Security (Not SSDI)

73 Nutrition

Food Stamps

74 Income

SSDI

75 Income

SSI

76 Income
77 Income

Unemployment
Compensation
Veterans Benefits

Counsel and Brief
Advice

Service

Referred

Insufficient

Client

Merit

Withdrew

Legal Assistance Cases Handled and Level of Service
LSC

OAA Case

Code

Category
78 Income
79 Income

Types of Cases Handled
State & Local Income
Maintenance
Other Income
Maintenance

INDIVIDUAL
RIGHTS
81 Other

Immigration/Naturalizatio
n

82 Other

Mental Health

84 Other

Disability Rights

85 Other

Civil Rights

89 Other

Other Individual Rights

MISCELLANEOUS
92 Other
93 Other

Indian/Tribal Law
Licenses (Drivers,
Occupational, and Others)

94 Other

Torts

95 Other

Wills/Estates

Counsel and Brief
Advice

Service

Referred

Insufficient

Client

Merit

Withdrew

Legal Assistance Cases Handled and Level of Service
LSC

OAA Case

Code

Category

Types of Cases Handled

Counsel and Brief
Advice

Service

Defense of
96

Guardianship

Advance Directives/Power

or Protective

of Attorney

Services
99 Other

Other Maintenance

TOTALS

Case Type
(will auto fill

Abuse/Neglect
0

from above)
Age discrimination

0

Defense of
Guardianship/Protective
service

0

Health care

0

Housing

0

Income

0

Long term care

0

Nutrition

0

Utilities

0

Referred

Insufficient

Client

Merit

Withdrew

Legal Assistance Cases Handled and Level of Service
LSC

OAA Case

Code

Category

Types of Cases Handled
Other/ Misc.

Counsel and Brief
Advice

Service
0

Referred

Insufficient

Client

Merit

Withdrew

Legal Assistance Cases Handled and Level of Service
OAA Case
Category

Types of Cases Handled

Settled w/o

Settles

Administrative

Court

litigation

w/litigation

Decision

Decision

Other

Total

CONSUMER/FINANC
Other

Bankruptcy/Debtor Relief

0

Collection (Including
Other
Other

Repossession/Deficiency/
Garnishment

0

Contracts/Warranties

0

Collection
Other

Practices/Creditor
Harassment

Other
Other
Utilities

0

Predatory Lending
Practices (Not Mortgages)

0

Loans/Installment
Purchase (Not Collections)

0

Public Utilities

0

Unfair & Deceptive Sales &
Other
Other

Practices (Not Real
Property)

0

Other Consumer/Finances

0

EMPLOYMENT

Legal Assistance Cases Handled and Level of Service
OAA Case
Category
Other

Types of Cases Handled

Settled w/o

Settles

Administrative

Court

litigation

w/litigation

Decision

Decision

Other

Total

Employment
Discrimination

0

Wage Claims & other FLSA
Other

(Fair Labor Standards Act)
Issues

0

Other

Taxes (Not EITC)

0

Other

Employee Rights

0

Other

Other Employment

0

FAMILY
Other
Other

Custody/Visitation

0

Divorce/Separation/Annul
ment

0

Defense of
Guardianship

Adult

or Protective

Guardian/Conservatorship
0

Services
Other
Other

Name Change

0

Parental Rights
Termination

Abuse/Neglect Domestic Abuse

0
0

Legal Assistance Cases Handled and Level of Service
OAA Case
Category

Types of Cases Handled

Settled w/o

Settles

Administrative

Court

litigation

w/litigation

Decision

Decision

Other

Total

Other

Support

0

Other

Other Family

0

HEALTH
Healthcare

Medicaid

0

Healthcare

Medicare

0

Long Term

Home & Community

Care

Based Care

0

Healthcare

Private Health Insurance

0

Long Term

Long Term Health Care

Care

Facilities

0

Healthcare

State & Local Health

0

Other

Other Health

0

HOUSING
Housing
Housing

Federally Subsidized
Housing

0

Homeownership/Real
Property (Not Foreclosure)

0

Housing

Private Landlord/Tenant

0

Housing

Public Housing

0

Legal Assistance Cases Handled and Level of Service
OAA Case
Category

Types of Cases Handled

Settled w/o

Settles

Administrative

Court

litigation

w/litigation

Decision

Decision

Other

Total

Housing

Mobile Homes

0

Housing

Housing Discrimination

0

Mortgage Foreclosures
Housing

(Not Predatory
Lending/Practices)

Housing
Housing

0

Mortgage Predatory
Lending/Practices

0

Other Housing

0

INCOME
MAINTENANCE
Income

TANF

0

Income

Social Security (Not SSDI)

0

Nutrition

Food Stamps

0

Income

SSDI

0

Income

SSI

0

Income
Income

Unemployment
Compensation

0

Veterans Benefits

0

Legal Assistance Cases Handled and Level of Service
OAA Case
Category
Income
Income

Types of Cases Handled

Settled w/o

Settles

Administrative

Court

litigation

w/litigation

Decision

Decision

Other

Total

State & Local Income
Maintenance

0

Other Income
Maintenance

0

INDIVIDUAL
RIGHTS
Other

Immigration/Naturalizatio
n

0

Other

Mental Health

0

Other

Disability Rights

0

Other

Civil Rights

0

Other

Other Individual Rights

0

MISCELLANEOUS
Other
Other

Indian/Tribal Law

0

Licenses (Drivers,
Occupational, and Others)

0

Other

Torts

0

Other

Wills/Estates

0

Legal Assistance Cases Handled and Level of Service
OAA Case
Category

Types of Cases Handled

Settled w/o

Settles

Administrative

Court

litigation

w/litigation

Decision

Decision

Other

Total

Defense of
Guardianship

Advance Directives/Power

or Protective

of Attorney
0

Services
Other

Other Maintenance

TOTALS

Case Type
(will auto fill

Abuse/Neglect

from above)
Age discrimination
Defense of
Guardianship/Protective
service
Health care
Housing
Income
Long term care
Nutrition
Utilities

0

Legal Assistance Cases Handled and Level of Service
OAA Case
Category

Types of Cases Handled
Other/ Misc.

Settled w/o

Settles

Administrative

Court

litigation

w/litigation

Decision

Decision

Other

Total

Semi-Annual Outcome Report
To be completed with quarter 2 (January) and quarter 4 (July).

Emerging Issues
Describe below any activities, issues of concern, etc. not addressed elsewhere in report.

Unmet Needs
Number of Clients:
Estimated number of hours:
Types of cases with unmet needs (please be as specific as possible):

Narrative-feel good stories
#1:
OAA Case Category:

LSC Code:

#2:
OAA Case Category:

LSC Code:

By typing your name and the date below, you are signing this report electronically. You
agree that your electronic signature is the legal equivalent of your manual signature on
this report and further agree that your signature is authentic both in identity and intent.

Area Agency on Aging Executive Director Signature:
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IRTC Satisfaction Survey Update
How would you (consumer) respond to the following statements?
Statement

Strongly Agree
agree

Neutral

Disagree Strongly
disagree

I am more knowledgeable
on my health.
I was listened to by my
coach.
I know when to seek
attention for my health
condition in the future.
The IRTC service was
helpful for me.
I was able to achieve the
goals I set.
Free Response Questions (If consumer answers yes, describe response in the text box)
•

Any recommendations to make the service better?

(Y

N

)

•

Is there anything you would like to share about the service? (Y

N

)

•

Is there anything you would like to share about your coach? (Y

N

)

30/60/90 day follow up
In the past 30 days are you:
Had an ER Visit

Living in a LTCF

Had a hospital admittance

Living in a SNF

Living at home in the

Other

community
Note: If a person answers yes to SNF/LTCF, or other (deceased/hospice/moved
out of state) follow up can end and the episode be closed.
If you had a hospitalization, LTCF admission, SNF admission, or ER Visit, was it related to
the condition in which you were discharged from the hospital or LTCF? (Y
If you moved to a LTC Facility, was it by choice? (Y

N

)

N

)
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ADRC: Community Navigation & Coordination System
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ADRC / OAA Service Coordination Process Map
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Family Caregiver Value Stream Mapping Event
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Iowa Return to Community Process Executive Summary
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